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NICHAI AS WILSON & CO |like 1 f,,m ^ th'tifridtheMrtiO,l Kottï^i^bsriraita the on.et'unprîh I togrod boUnMk^hTuMme^benùr"ry hefhof Iwnlng were thronged with the
NICHOLAS W ILSUR « VU Leot. Y«,«) frirode,to-d.y thieon.of knotty oalu.be ‘“•jJ"?], iSm whence miulonatie. went forth to break student, of other Unde. Her monuterie. boman «Brise

dh4m Street, I Ireland^ ell ‘he world oyer ri=8 °ot with pared. pâ£tck*. little barque the breed of life unto the nation, of the end convent. were crowded with noble persecuted the early CnnUlani for 30)
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SÆ1ÏÆ»..... n?!S.Ru «.'» c u»' .1-, •. “• >“jg “* js sasssuas.'W...... SKSStfSSC b“'
cee. that crowned hi. effort. in pr.echiog ware.» tbe .tudênte of other land, Tbuu*h ltie 1®u’1' And », it wa. God Him..lf who kept

----------^ «UM.IUCO I that faith, are themes that have often been It is evening, and Patrick giz* l“ foalld “ h„ “e iu lhe Emerald lute. Ire “In rank and He throuuhout the l.le alive the ChrutlanKeliglon agamet the
P, O'DWYER, epoken on before to day. But they are roc.,“w“h dirts.* and laud', hall, of learning were thrown open Tho^aVoWpilli^n.^^' frantic effort, of Pagan Home to deetrov

_ not tor that reason tnteor .tale. No, for gram below l. deckea wttn aeete. . d not oni, tuition but buaid Tho.; conqueror, of time." it. eo it wa. Uod who kept alive the ltbh
tmn ft SPIRIT MERCHANT, rather aa the jewel grow, in brilliancy and .bamrocka Cheeky n merry with the , , furnished them statu , , Church again.t the frantic effort, of Pagan
WIRE « oriail mDttVOaH *, vilue by poljthlng| t00| the oftener we note, of black bird and thru.h tinging I andboolt, w-ere furnuhed «mg a ^ But u (, not a, a piou. yet Inactive England to de.troy it. And, in a word, a,

162 Dundee Street, London. think over the .trangely woven web of .weetest melodies. The blue hill, of Ï- > the word nation that Ireland won her laurel,. Barn- Ujd i. the author of the early Chrutian
——- . . gt Patrick’, career, the newer and greater Cavan stretch away to the North. The ni» L th« i.« bound reoiou. iug with a real for the spread of the Chris* teijgi0n, io i. He the author of the telig-

The choicest goods In this line f ‘J^utiei doel ltdi.clo,e. eparkllng Hven,-the Bann, the Liffey, ol God 1“,^“, f th van religion her mi.,ionarie. forsook the innK„, the iri,h Catholics.

to suit the prevailing | St Martin, e bishop of Tour» crystal waters would soon be sanctified unto the wild fores • of us rij up remembered In Helvetia—Boniface in Get- “for centuries we have used the «word
in France, w*i oneof'Patrick'? maternal foî thebaptiem of God’sheir. totheting green mounUmalopm ofSwlUerUnd _Viilial In fWsburg audanothe, ^ llilh Catholic W. have Uled

__ unde The name Patrick or Patrician dom of heaven. The diatant lakes—gen^ acres, t e «now p^lnto t^y IrUb m|Mi0nary—Oolumbanu.—U .till f*mlnei we h.ve trle.1 Draconian Uws, w«
ST PATMCK'd DAT IN LONDON. I Wasa title of honor amongit the ancient tie Lough Neagh, glasaey Erne and .weet ^ ”yond^ ton * d remembered far off on the plain, of Italy. h tried extermination ; but we have
8T' FA1“ 111 Ksmugitvu a dignity to which high KilUume,-reflect the heaven, which bend I c0!^“‘“?Xn,of t“wmld- God in hi. wirium ha. cUen the Irish ,aiM t0 ,lW,mln.t. or even weaken

... nrivilaoM. were attached to embrace the future Iale of Bainta. I ally leji g ,e fo -,,,1 race to apreau the true religion through them. They have increased. . ■ • • • IIn this city took placei the ca,*?“"T P History telle u. that Patrick wa» a man The sun has wt and the shjdea of 'e”0,'Iled universities o , d all the Euglich-speaking peoples of the kno, hietory but I confem my inability to
observance of 8t Patrick. Day. Sole n {tatearttv The mildneea of hie diepost- evening are gather log around the hilltops. Padua. 8t Patrick filled Ire- British Empire. History invariably fi„a fn It a satisfactory explanation of this
High Man wee calibrated In the Cathedral oi mt«riw vdUiMUBm rend- The birds have gone to rest and the last Ye,, my friends, St. Patrick filled ire- h itielfi NoW it Is a fact that admiu fact, . . . But were I to find myeelf in 
»t 10 o’clodt, Bev. Father Donphybetng ^ m! theP«4mt ationof aU who knew note* of the ehepherd. have died away wi“ countn8iik“a cf10 doub‘ ‘bat Divine Providence has 8t- r,tet'e ,t Borne, and could 1 with the
eelebrent, Fathers Welsh and Kenn y. Ah1 yes,around Patrick .hone that beyond the dutant mountalns. SÜÜl™ Mnn!|h^li«tnirit abode with the used three greet Empires to diffuse the fal,h of a c.tbohc, reed the Inscription
de. con end inb-deacon. Hi. Loid.hlp • -j-L. which announce, him for Patrick is .«U .lient! Yee, and In Me golden cloud. Hia.nuit abodevr tfi Cethollc religion throughout the world. on b, dome,‘Thou art Peter, end on this
BUhop Wel.hjln cope »nd mitrjoccoid^ taJHttt “^^tion of face there is «dm» 1 But why 1. he peupla Wr. the Ark of the Covenent. He ha§ ueed fo, thi. purno.. th. Empire “k t wU1 Uild my Church,’the get« of
the throne, being emitted by Monwignor ever tne am eternal Father, ltd t I» not the Ireland of hie care mirth- Living he made 0f Greece, the Empire of Rome and the ... ehall not prevail against It,’ then 1
Broyer» aid Rev. F.lh.r tlernan jke «tin C^riTa^ tWplfof the f“ 1 Oh, y«, mirthful and yet vary, very wun a besubb.ciion Empire of Eoglend" In «ch case we .ee “„U „„d,“iald the problem of the hie-
.pedou. end beentlful edifice w« fiU^d to J* rickï«“«o“d the vUe melanchilyin he. mirth. feganUm and from the dead : dying he made glorlou. # Emplre ,ubjuglting to it. .wav ^"‘“"“eiand.”
■very part by an attentive and devout I ,^t ^ t thine, of this world, it idolatry lay like a chill-cloud on Erin. I hi* narrow grave to Ulster. , many countries and diffuatog through During the penal daye, when the
aaS^e.ianxioMtot^epartto the and trandent ^n| f thtth, Xt_ Mul ^d (h, eyee of her eoul «w not. Cither nation. celebrate thelr heroes for theJitelanguage,it.customs,it.literature, ,Mt a*d the ̂ ol, were1 placed in the
celebration of Ireland's national dav to a tend*» fI!„o other obied than todweU Her children were the >Uv« of a molt the prodigle. of war and ‘be deed, of phUosophy and ltl law.. In each case P “a cat„oty| when the «me price wa. 
befitting manner. The choir wng In ex- degrading inpentltlon. View Me wor- mkterial progrer.. “ we see the Catholic Church using for its attached ,0 the head of each ; when the
client etyl», whUe the accomplished m thebo.omj Goa m “lL jt 0fa .hipped end deified. The learned few aro he it. Hercule, that es”^|10“‘d<^°“a®‘ own purpo.ee the language and trade bllzlng torch of persecution lit up alre.h
orguilrt, Dr. CmI Verrinder, did not for When Lfirut m au tas»r«l y Athü.U or Freethinker.. Tne whole 1 from rudest materials. Virgil and Horace malk the Empire. , tV.true Catholic faith, wh.t sustained lb.
getto render music at the end 0‘Apostles going forth accomplUhed their country is one vast temple of idol» whilst have thrown a radiance motto iB each of these Empire, we.ee the Irieh peopie through th»t bitter eonfiict?
that touched a tender cold to the heart of Apostles going tort mp j eternal God—the author of Augu.tan age. Burn. ha. itfimoiUlirad ( Church chut out from all right., What doctrine mu,e beautiful than that
„„J eon of Erin prc.eut. The .«mon mtodon amoog“J ^ 8unWer.e-U an outlaw In hi. own av.ry castle and rlver connected wlth the educatlonal and clvll, mUiUry and .oci.l, Wfiat doctrine^
of the day was delivered by Rev. Father earth. Buttle P « /nd lalge cretton. It wu thi. that made Erto’e hirtoric memories of Scotland. Greece In each caa6 we ,ee the members of this |weetened their cup of muery and llght-
McKeon of Bothwell, a fuU report of ui number, th discovered, apostle sad. Would .uch thtogelonger be 1 b.d her Achille.. Ihroy had her^Iector. churcb ,i.ndered and held up to public d thcir burden of sorrow ? What .ol-
which we sabjjin: KmS^hawSkoftha apostleehip passed No. No. I W«hinoton lreUnd odium », enemies to religion end the aced them whe„ compelled to leave their

“Going forth, teach all nation, ; baptis ■ I . on^*tbe 0,iginai twelv»P to Christ’s holy liki Paul in abboi'.oüb, I S» of St Pstrfck bemuse in commonweal. And in each ctee, my deat 0id homes, whstein lfte was gliding
tog them to the name of the Father, end «^ forthwith she herself became Patrick would attack error on her own eings F . —when every other frienda> we aee thla cburc.b> *“ by at sweetly as a summer stream—those
of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, rod e’vangelizar of nations. Three I ground ! He would Ptwcb the doctrluee bet mat n K > darkness—Patrick unknown manner, gradually gaining homes consecrated by a mother’s prayers,
behold lam with you alldajhunclred /«r, had passed away hke of ChrUt to the aMembled multitudee . nation toy in Egyptiwi da ,trength and prominence in the great and a fatber>, blessings-thoee homts
consummation of the world. (Hath. I |Q_ milestone, on the road to I He would .hatter the throne of toe I P . .,d ingtre and Umpire that .ought to crush it. endeared to them by everything that can
“xvili, 19 20 ) _ , . whole nation, had already Demon who had .o long held sway I He ne.. ?« F^anhm tot lustre and ^God bad U6ed th, wise and powerful ebatm the faDcy and' captivate tfi. heut t

MtDbab Fbbtbkxn :—These word, of I ,n,„r(|/tb. one fold- Constantine had I would tell the king, that their mud-God. religious beauty of ‘“e aureo of the world to preach the Go.pel, then what solaced them when they went
eur Divine Lord were fi«theard to Pales l*^betgolden erott ,n y,, h«ven.-the were a delusion and a •nme.aud he would our k‘J‘°^ a TDBBCLAtil past the f*,th of, (.,reek* “?d K““lnî foith to seek shelter in some gloomy c.ve,
tine 1864 years ago. Christianity took 0f Chriettonity WMipreatiog rapidly challenge the dbdids ,mk.i thf ^hn nf St Patrick’. Britons would have stood on the wudom where the sighing of the wind, the ruetl-
them up and has been echoing them ever « eTerv aide. île Church—the spouse to disprove his word» I He would break u .till beard tha c “ • . , of mm and not on the wisdom of the ( gf tbe leavt, or ,he murmur of the
since. From the fell of Adam toe Israel- J2hSrt^«d com2 up from the gloomy the chain, of a people emlaved in too .wort voiem It■ toichea ™ “a P“ lI ®‘ Elcraoi Hence God employs as heralds ge» only IemiDd«,l them more forcibly
lt« had been promtiedA gr«t Mescito—a « t appearing more beautiful than thraldom of hell '.Hewould enatch.from a better h e, “d> the whole world °< h>a Gj«Pal the meek and lowly .for it of tbeir utter loneliness and desolation I
ovMt Liberator—that was to come into the » cbibcoiu Fi' JJ . nRtionë of the i iwe of eternal death and gain to the your grand organ today, me wnoie wo u ^ writteu, ‘1 will destroy the wisdom ol Wh t iut
world and save them from the .lavery and ®y® " ,b y , away Islands in the I great God a nation, in which until then 1 .wells a ‘ Te Deum Laudamus o Î the wise; and the piudencs of the pru- j THB vaith,
death of «in. Patriarch, in rapt moment. ®^e,,tiu gtoping into, darkness of his name wae unknown. "hY,! KtUn°lsith P°lte' ’ dent I will reject” (I Cor. 1 19: 2°). As tbe living faith of St. Patrick—that faith
spoke of Him, and toe Prophet» on* after £’Diem and® 0T?ginal «to. And one I‘was night, and Patrick and hi. com pan- of Christian faith. bole nation time rolled on thaw words were more than whicb centuries of bondage have failed to
another made clever the character of Hu * t y,we w»« a little green isle out ions kindled toe Paschal fire. The King ” J1 , ,o1D The most obdurate once realised. extingnleh, that faith which God will ever

sferteWSES sSSstasat,dîsTRî-fiV«5
inge. Suddenly an imputi. mixsdto. i„ ^Xe^LakeT iü green groie. and I ment The Saint on being arreeted ar- _ Nor was their conversion theresult of pjpe> 0a the Mme .hip, ..lied the Lnulog, “pooï, out-
Prophet. Fv away beyond thatRahy watbitng birds, famed for it. wondrou» I rayed himself in hti pontifi«l ve.tment« o . ’ tEtin *“p0,tie. Roman Pro consul, and ^‘b®'1® ca«t hunted from field to field, from river
lonlsn ils very, hie soul saw God flinging on iteDoeU.it» ehamrocki and eoul-1 and marched at the head of hw captors, eavage tribe that o Pi t _ arlee. On the same road travelled the »_ r:ver rroni mountain to mountain,
the ehadow over the people. heart, one musicians. It w« Deland. I Having arrived before the king and hi. When Patrick went to Ireland J Boman executioner, and C.tholle martyrs. Jm hv’the riverside and on toe
glorious ray of hope in the new promu. The^iun of the 4th century was sinking | veit assembly at Tara, Patrick proclaimed telle ue be was o g , Alexander the Great epreed the Greek ™W ^be bo). 61 ass was
of a Redeemer. ‘ Be comforted, broke . . ,b western wave, when Niall, to them that he had come to Ireland to face the uiost subtle P P, language throughout A»ia and the civilized _ , . -be or caI^b hovels
out the aeer, “be comforted, rnith your “ f Deland, «iled hie pirate fleet quench tha flame, of Pegao .acrifice and to of th. Pagan world. H» wm o g partâ 0f Africv There the church found { B^ued Mother were
God, “now jour evtiti com. to an end. {„Ytoe Bay “ Bl»»y to Fronce. To 2ght up the flame of CbrUtian faith. PrelehMt“SVd, lon2 riu« “Ü-rod »ady for he, purpo.ee two Unguege. the wood, and to. bogs
Th. voice of one crying inthe desert^ oB thehatlv« into captivity w« the Hu sermon and controversy In the “*®.of 1®“"®d harpi uoderetood throughout the civilized the sacramenU of Penance and Holy
prepare ye the waye of the Lord, make . of b)t incat,ion. Ana among king’s presence proved an auepicioue to the aweeteet music of g "F , world, namely, Latin and Greek. Communion were given ; and dogma and
.traight HU paths. 1» berwrwra otJelBauttle Christian boy, who wm then beginning for hie glorious musion. Pat- To such men he «me. They ^c» Now, my friends, the wulld°1°”a !°® devotion have lived on, fervent and im- 
Inael kept dose again.t her bo.om thu b • with the Bishop of Tours, fell into I rick stood there a* a buhop of the Holy his word. They listened Ku.uiifiil circle and no doeehistory. The «me God e.i„babie »new promise in the Saviour, and when in ,b. nlrate's erase and was carried across I Catholic Chutch. He had no difficulty in They heard him speak their own that used his chosen disciples to spread P . . m"y Friends what hu been the
•Uvery among the nations «he would hush the pti* g^ ^ nortbeln coaat of proving the exirtence of the one true God. Iruh language, '“““^ "bü® a his religion throughout the Etnpires of ^ o> ]rJh patenU for their children 1
her lementatione end the noiie of Mr r . . ® Hera Petrlck wee sold ee e sieve I Many of the Druide wevered, however, the mouotelne of DonegeL Greece end R >me la now using tne Irish f>iti thev sell them to be sieves iu other
chain, to lirten to that vole, from the Retond. H®re Patrick wu cola aeae ^ ^ th„e are three pen0n. in But ah ! my friend^ wbiUt ««r peop„ t0 epread hU religioL throughout ^t^n In tim« of diaiîw aid fun.
desert. She knew that once th. wind. • ^ of Growl, thst th. God. But Petrick held up the little ton were charmed with Patrick s the Empire of Great Britain. ine 1 Ah. no ' when there wu but one
brought her thi., the great expected p Reread inthe book oturowu rou ^ ^ in hu victo.y there wa. another lueon which he taught A(tJthe Trelty 0f Limerick had been /0f bt.ad bet“.enth,m«lv« and
Red«met won would come. But time, ,b, , d trom bja deMwt home and wm won. Yea, my friend», Patrick die- the Irl.li people. He Uu*bl shamefully broken, IreUnd was held down raTe they gave it to their famishing
alu ! had new «now. in .tor. fo, toael. joutoful dajn ta»‘ L™ .lav. pelM to. b^|.«.0fhfe must bleeding from every pire. The pens *tX”«d Afitrot Sut on the road?
F»nr thouwnd year» pa«^ «way *n alow , EgvnL toàt to after yean h. might dabkhesb or «HHOH OJ^tiro fl^ He Mugbttham Uwe invaded every relation of life, public ,ide to die tatbar than renounce tkeir
enWMslon—like w many^ mile .tone. on iaT. d?P Èevntian. In their hour of need. I by the brilliant ray. of fill sanctity, and without good work.ii«^dead » Ï and private. »ajtbi
the toad to eternity. Yet her evil came eiSllar dispodtlon of the «me by tbe ardor of hie seal he made truth without the eoul u dead. ... •They bribed the fl0°k, they bribed the eoa Not alone in Ireland, but to every land
not to » rod, for the voice wa. not y.t viStoro and piou, aid virtu, triumph over error end lm- to b® î^.^wer Jt Î»^Ss Thao'S}-« beneath the .un, iruh faith i. wsdJ.d to
hm? Ij°m îhadawrt youth Patrick was itolen away from hi. morality. Forth from hU eloquent lip. anoth*r, an y easy upon the scent .r wolf and fnar.' Irish nationality ; the

One day John the Bspt.st appeen o L.ni). Mnwiad off and told as b sieve In I ring the megnlfteent isle of God s infinite Patrick b w «• ■ t Rut 4'I would catch the noise in their shamrock op Ireland
fte Jordan—up fro™.db*t]de,er,!who *ut the County of Antrim, Ireland. Seven love. Hi. preacUro; found ‘® *®bo '“ u!2 h7e“wM^ bro2tFfuHUusUation of his nwn cr.ftiness, s.ith the Lord” (l Oor. hi. i, found forever twining around the oroee 
w .Ht .3 rdrift ^--1° <*St long year. 1Patrick «pent to .Uvery, In every hrotL Hie doctrine, « captivated ilia llfe w,‘l b®®aB„d »ft have you 9). True enough, the English Govern- ol Christ. And when on the j ldgment day 

t|eu T1’demanded toaJewlto M«^ art ,h” merotime he became thoroughly eon- the bards, the posta, the phUoeophers, doctrine. s M“y,®. , -. uh _tbat stand ment robbed toe Irish church of iu tern- we ahaU aU pM1 i„ review before the
tkou the Chmt? T®pli«d Jotam tbe ___ i h h I,i.h Ungaeae. After ! Droids and princ*» of the land that thev heard of St. Patrick e # , ulee and erhools, but •ongh long cen- 'igteàt white throne," when England, the
Baptttt, "lay not to. Chrirt. I roa not to. oNtorov pttoto effwtod hi. sprodily turned to St. Patrick, lwrned ®'d that he. never been l°.t in a war of^t F;“*boaf ^„aec^lon,t faith of toe Irieh a.sUoyiog rog.l of the world, shall bow
light but I esta» to give twtimony of the *Uom bo^J^ Soon, however, he from him the divine lessen, and then they thousanâ years and more, of^hu fly church haP, remlined at .aken like a rock het g^d in shame, Ireland ehall stand be-

beVld formed the designof returning to Ireland I toemwlvae became apostles to spread the ‘X™h the long night ofDeUnd's.otrow,i amid the wav«. Yes, my f"anda> ‘h® fore her Saviour full of radiance rod
tte way ride, he Mid -.Thu “ •>„ . foI the purpole of converting that nation, light of faith. - ‘H kügn^rS„ Jthat golden chain which faith of St. Patrick shone with celestial beaut,, and when the quMtion te «had :h-arrisl«Æg«protoi.to.good^iito ...k thellghtand knowing, requisite for I TleYudthewhule- Ah, y« that living ftithoi*b#“ nmainfhtod^in ‘h® ®°°d "<h‘;I b®” k‘pt ^

Sion,—Orien. exalto, »>n f Several yean afterwards, on the death souled hospitality of the people permuted tiring enerfU'*’ *’* „e*tlene-w ^that ex- toe tree after it his been «horn of it. Ah, well ha. It been «id by the great
warm from the bo.om of God Htm..to . ^^2}^ th# flrat mliona„ to De- them to receive St. Patrick with open b»‘ the b-ute cr«tion,- le.ve.by toe froet. aud the chill bla.te of FutherBa,ke:

Eighteen hundred ro y y land, Pope Oelestine consecrated Patrick arm. He came to them as a friend^ tended Itself e^ , fa hesrt« end winter, but buret. Into leaf and blo«om “Ireland’s Catholicity, like thecedare. of
ago tots Divine Sivloui gath^r^ to p at Borne (A. I). 411) and appointed him Why not give him a friendly welcome? ?U *b®‘®„ï tb2Piri*h people —that they aud fruit under the genial end balmy air Lebanon, ha. defied every storm for 140V
tors of Hi. Church around Him ana . Buh o{ all lf,Und/ St, Patrick did not He «Id he had a great meesage to deliver, intellect ol^thc^ Irish PT’P'J but of spting, so the Catholic faith, which h.s ta . ,„d we b«, children who are In her
to them : ‘‘Going foito teach «11 net o bim«elf Into the minütry without I Why not give that message at least a not only accepted PAtr chertoct own relu^ned deeply filed to the hearts of ;,me t0 .lay behold thst ancient faith as
baptizing toemm tb® “. „ , Qho.t ’’ a true vocation. He did not preiume to patient heMlng 1 they made hie to the h'gheet Irishmen after out church had been fteeb its leaves as green, and its Ibwere ae
„S of the Son and^ of th* Ho^ Gho.t; ?h, «cred tnnetion. ohh. p.l«t- “ t ti a historical fact that to. Irish b e “"^^i^VaXtiom * Gripped of all her worldly goods, during a lt.gr'ant, a, the day on which St. Patrick
And emongstthosewho.mafterj ^ faood wlthout being regularly ordained, people were the coolest In weighing a f""®® ^înd forthwith Ireland’s winter of three centuries of persecution died ,nd went to rest, calmly and trou
vent out to teach too nation) «tu g H< did not turn ptaacher without being reason, when that reason was good, aid Pat ick 'P°ke aaf a r low of this Catholic faith, I repeat, now bursts ily Mthe glory of the setting star.’’
darkness and the.hadow of deato^her ^nt. No, In accordance with what 1. .aid they were the quickest in carrytng out Çrtholirt^ a«jXStaroriJa Tara’s idols forth with «luxuriance of life weU worthy Are we not then highly indebted to the
one great apostle whoee anniver y e chapter of the Acta of toe the couiee of action which that reaaoniog life almost wl’hc™‘ !l P di„nDeBred, of the palmiest dsje of tbe Irish church, goodueM of God for having called her an-
Zre celebrating today. It >a P®‘ Apostles. ln accordance with what i. Mid proved to be right. They listened with bad '®U®®: .^‘“^ck dM tCT.nd No Loner ha, the grasp of religion, L.*.» from the darkness of Pag.nt.rn to
rick. Year after year f“l1™ “m , fuPthe la’t Epistle of St. P.ul to Timothy, calm deliteration to SL Patrick when he and even l ^ , Jken persecution been lifted of Ireland, than tbe wonderful light of faith, through the
around to u. on *e cease lew w Patrick wm duly ordained “by the lmpo announced the glad tidings of «Ivation. which he found in d Fhuiches and monasteries, college, and mjni6t,, „f st Patrick ? Have we rot
timejandyetto. axtl. ofEringr®af‘*« Bnd sent forth to Che The, «w that he had of, the world over, as the ..land ^“ol. spring upas if by magic tnrough. eVer, rLon to glorify God fo, thi. special
recurrence with the «me un v g world an orthodox teacher of the word of bight and justice saints. , , cbBnge the ont the lend. blessing. Let u. look up then to our native
and reverence,—the «me elastic glow on hia elde, and at once, shoulder to It te not en easy task ^ the iuibh chübch Brio. Lmk up to heaven and the happy In-
feeling,—the «me eplrlt of nation» p - tn eomp.ny with a few priest. Biehop shoulder, and man to man, they arrayed whole current uf a -eliiriuue idea#, has always been a missionary church betitance which our dear Saviour purebas-
Nor 1. this expression of P®t',0‘ K l t Patrick set «11 In a frail barque to con- thamselves under the standard of the cross mould his mind t0 ”® ^ „ Sue has been mLtionary in the day. of ^ fol nB Let u, begin to da, if we have
tudeoutofpl.ee. No, for the complete of to. we.t> There With a rapidity unknown lu to. con- But Patrick.notonlytroches trfomph. She h« been ml«ion.r, in the not begun already. Love (tod above .11
aggregation of toe Emerald I.le t _ete no ,/ided cabine, there were no Gat- version of any other t-ation—with a zeal and induced him to^^lay t f*r dBv« of her sorrow. Lroving home and things Love your neighbor as yourself,
domain of ‘be °ne trua faith l«agmn ling guns there were no forged bible, in of which there ia no record elsewhere—*11 of b®,°'mTpIr®,d. *n [altll iu e’very friend, beyond the see, the noble and pray that God ma, .oon wipe away Krin’e
epoch,-» cardinal point m to. htator, of tog ^X.UpbTt God and the angel. Ireland became Catholic. It t. «corded he pl.ntod the Christian faith .never, o| Irelsnd have visited tear, and confer upon her tbe blessing of

ïsswTtaoL. ______- as5sta*?sriai3 sy^WS”1
ï„bin&ü."w“'s"•11”s;„“sn;V.YS.“Tirir.

clad hill» of toe .onto,—whether *™°®K W Wh«n i,«trlph*« little boat neered above of the whole island wee changed. Cherchée Church. Her memoriae . 8 throughout the countries of the Old
the verdant valley» of the Eeat or out far . R . ,b ntJtd« laughed I and chapels, monuterie. and convents, past and her hopes of a g World, and thus prepared them for the
away on toe sunn, pleut» oftb® ^®*V 1 H the ilea of him converting Ireland, school, and college» covered toe laud, aud are alike associated wi h . reception of the Gospel, so the Empire of
in Australia or In home, lu Spam or iu at the U« of him ronvMtmg t^jro^ from ,„ty hm ,nd f,0m ever, valley a Looking on Ir«'“d^ o*** v.w* I A England hu spread toe English language

IÜSÏÉ3 ÉssasâlmjCizr;:

u reception of the Catbo'-ic religion. And 
as theeke room er
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In the evening the Opera Houw wu 
crowded in every part, the occasion being 
the annual concert organized by Rev. 
Father Ttetnan, the proceed, of which go 
towards liquidating the debt on the Oath»- 
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THE CAlHOLIC RECORD.2iy-
much m, leer.

MUCH M. 1667.

marrowt Am ibe pnmnUMjw the to «ratallM, “IimMiMi U.oao,4tdltrssmi !ti5te?6aB
eu» I» Borne f Truth is, the young fellows I “Wei1,
somirkT&iraeiBS
mndLof &S5&¥S&tS8Si  ̂Si SSK .«A.»
SSW&&SK^b0H ::BWm?m.Toc,hL.ho,
èsrtus.,ïiî$,ttw* s.» .-,bod,

who will hazard no much ae s denarius with pee» 0»*r 
them agaluei Messala. . 6 W1 will write,M

No'oïrihroV.orhû1^/™;.' «srtt&si» *»„ «oh.»,.» .mi»,.
Why, they eay, I» be not perfeet In hie Ban ball at Immediately aroee and loosed 

training T Did be not graduate from an im- I around him, a sneer in plane of hie emile. 
perlai tomato f Were not hie horseswin- No man hetlei-than be knew thoee with
nereat the Ulrcemlan In the Oiroue Maxi- I whom be was dealing. .. _____  ..must And then—ab, yee t be I» n Homan ! I ••Roman»,” he m*m, another wnger, If 

In a corner, at ease on the divan, Meeeala I you dare ! «•!»«*•« «mu against five talent» 
hlmeeif may oe even. Around him, elttlng that the white will win. I challenge you 
or etandtng, are hie courtlerly admirer». I collective^.
as Brj&r- * spKrsrsiissES^vkuii n *KoSr Urmûîsnd &.11M. In th.CMren.to morrow that.do*of I.rn.1

“Ah l” erl* the young prise., throwing I wont Into the mloon ol th. pslnm full of 
hlmwlfon th. divan atMesuU'a fwt, "Ah, Borneo nohlj^nmoeg thto the mlon of n 
bv Bacchus l am tired!” I Cwear—and laid nve talent» before them In■‘ShfthSswVy r‘ m*. Maaoala. _ eheltong., end they bed not th. eourege to

•iün the street: up to the Omphalus, and I take It up" he wood- who shall eay how far f Rivers of I The etlng was endurcie. 
neoDle: never so many In the city before. ‘‘Have done, O insolent!” said Drums, Çhey eay we will see the whole wortl at the I “wrlte the challeinge. and leave Ron the 
mreneto-morrow.” I table, and to-morrow, If we nnd thou hast

MsMnlaleashed «cornfully. indeed »o much money to put et eueh hope-“The idiotef Per poll they never beheld I le* hasard, I Dîneur, promise It «hall be

“°T Ton forget," mid Omlllne offer with you. Wh.n lt l. ÇgnwL »n< It
••WhatT” asked i«ruina I to me any time before the race begin». I
«The nroceeelon of whites. ” will be found with the consul In a eeat over•IffreMeT e.M Drueua half rising, the Porta Pom*». Peace to you. peace to 

•‘We mete faction of white», and they had I nil 
• banner. Bot-hs, he, ha !”

He fell back Indolently.
••Ornel Drnani—not to go

The reception of the nlklete» le mi more 
ou strati vs, ter them le not a man In the 
mblege who bee not something In wnger 

upon them, though hut a mile or farthing. 
And It I» noticeable, ae the eieeeee move by, 
that the favourites among them ere speedily 
singled out; either their name» : ee loudest 
In the uproar, or 
showered with 
to them from 1 

If there le a question as to the popularity 
with the public of the eeverel games, It le

THE LATE DR. V8ÜLUTAH.TEE TBÜTH ABOUT THE JE6UITH.Written tor ih. 
HUrer and Gold. Cafljolie Bttotb. upon

selvesof the Ontholl. Kerl.w.
They, never vu g time when it wu 

more important that the whole truth 
•hon'd be known «bout th. Jmuits then 
the present.

The society i« making tepid progress in 
this country. It embraces s large number 
oi the mo,t learned, able nnd distinguished 
men In

R180LUTI0NS Of CONDOLENCE ADOPTED et 
81. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY,

At the regular meeting of the Society 
of St. Vincent de Peul, of Peterborough 
held on 5th day of Merck, 1887, the hi? 
lowing resolution, were unanimously 
adopted

“Where,» it hsth pleased the Almighty 
in Hie lb finite wiedom to remove from 
nmongit u. Dr. John O'Sullivan, an hon
orary member nnd generous benefactor of

“Be it therefore reeolved, that while 
bowing in reverential inbmiaeion to the 
Divine decree we deeply deplore the ion 
which nociety in general nnd the «nffrring 
poor In Peterborough in particular sustain 
through the death of their devoted friend 
•odpnysioiau;

“And rtsnlvod, that In the hour of their 
supreme affliction we hereby tender to 
hia sorrowing widow nnd child our moat 
tin cere nnd heartfelt sympathy :

“Rwolved alao that oopiai of this reso
lution be forwarded to Mre. O'Suillvan, 
the local papers and the London Catholic

•‘Signed on bohslf of the Society,
"Johm O’Miaba, Thos. Cahill, 

“Seeretnry, Présidant.”

"Egaaeh le all ver; alienee le golden. "
îR5S.h!

mien eel
Uh eehott tenth.

When ew.et muele alvee, by voice or etrlng, 
Te tbe air a .oui on throbbing wing,

Hllence!
Jit pvltet tiny.

When the lightning etrlbee the wood nblnee. 
And the tempest'• «nil I be ..a obey», 

nilenee!
The UmuJert prelf.

When IVem neighbor', boose le borne the
Vez not thon with worde of ehnllow cheer! 

■lienee!
Fee (Jodie near.

When by eleeder eroshsd. by wrong oppreet, 
fiery eager burn. tb/_tortured breeet,811. dm)

Time heart the teH.
When before flod'e throne thon, poor end

longe. oi___
lay ere more profoeely 

a wreaths nnd gnrlsode tweed 
tbe balcony.
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BRITISH INDIA.
whicl
own i
than
chief.
and,
liched
confie
rule
“becc

breve » Komsn muet e public of ths eeverel games, 1 
t to reel. To tbe splendour of the 

elleut be
sum even—six make now put to reel.

obarlote nnd the euperexcenent i 
the boreee, tbe cbnrloteere eddthe personal
ity neos—ry to perfect the ehnrm of their 
display. Their tunics, short, eleeveleee, end of 
tbe finest wollen texture, ere of the assigned 
colour».. A horsemen necompnnlee each one 
of them except Ben-H nr, who, tor 
reason—possibly distrust— has chosen to go 
alone; so, too, they ere ell helmeted but him. 
As they approach, the spectators etend upon 
i he benches, end there Is • sensible deepen
ing oi theelsmoor, in whleb nsherp listener 
mey detect the ebrlil piping of women nnd 
children; nt the earns time, the things rose
ate firing from the balcony thicken Into n 

end. striking the men, drop Into the 
chariot*beds, whien are threatened with fill
ing to the tope. Even the horeee hnve n 
share In the ovation; nur mey it be said they 
ere lees col soloes then their m eaters of the

We are told that throughout India the 
celebration of the Queen'» jubilee baa 
been marked by much enthuaiaim and 
genuine demonstration» of unprecedented 
loyalty. The London Tim#' Calcutta 
correspondant, writing on the eve of the 
celebration, amure» the readers of that 
journal in rnnguine term» of tfic lucccee 
#f th# jubilee. He atntm that the nntivea 
were ihowing greet enthualnam, that 
meeting, bid been held nnd committee, 
formed in every diatrlet, nnd, better then 
nil, that fubecription, were flowing in fast.
The high priest of Baidynath, «aid to be 
one of the moat aecred ,brine» in Lower 
Bengal, is credited with inning an appeal, 
exhorting Hindoo, of nil claieea to prove 
their loyalty in a befitting manner. Hi» 
appeal, published in Sanscrit and Ben. 
galeae, rune thus :

“May that great Emprew under whose 
protection religion» ceremonie» have been 
practiced without moleatatlon for fifty 
yeere, may that august Empress, Victoria,
Bve long ! The luette of her reign, which 
illumine» the hollow vales ol the wilder- 
neaa nnd the concealed place», and 
which brighten» the light itself, has like a 
second • un made India bloaaom like the 
lotus, by diapelling the gloom of injustice 
originating from the wvere tyranny of 
Mahomed aniam, May th# Emp 
tori», under whom kindnem all 
jecte have grown atrong in the atrength of 
religion and hnppineaa, may ahe live n 
hundred yean, with her aona nnd friend».
May the Empreaa under whoee influence 
uninterrupted ponce reign, in India live 
long I

“It behove, you Aryans, one and all, to 
pray for long life for the Empreaa May jndli 
that Empress in whoae Empire men of 
loi en ce dag with delight the manifold 
bloating» of telegraphs, railways, and other Ted 
invention», may the Empire whoee moon, 
like deeds spread a halo of light far and 
wide, may the Empreaa Victoria be vie- 
toriona ! This is my constant prayer to 
8hlva." b“°

The reading of the Tima’ correspond
ence and of the high prieeta' prayer, 
recalled to our mind a remarkable article 
on "Engliah rule in India,” published in 
the April (1886) number of the North 
American Review. The writer very delib- P*** 
irately begin» hia arraignment of that rule 
by emphatically atating that; “Never 
within the reeorda of hiatory hia there °* a 
been eueh wldeaptead poverty and misery 
in India as her unfortunate people have _° 
had to bear since the planting of the Eag- 
liah flag.” Thiaia hia charge, clear, grave 
and unmistakeable in term» or in mean
ing. And thua does he substantiate it : Rr_e* 
“Every walk of life haa been gradually wi" 
usurped by a grasping monopoly whoae BE<1 
bout la that they ate not of the people.
The children of the soil ate to day, vit 
tually, serfs, working away their live» for 1 c 
a scanty board. Free importa, which 
have enriched Engliah capitalieta, have 
killed the manufacturer! of the country, elb* 
maimed its industry, and made tie trade *n“ 
paaa into foreign hand», and the people ml 
have to look to Europe for the mereet con 
necessaries of life. As if this wu not 
enough to keep down the wealth of the 
country, it ia further exhausted by an in- 
creuing annual drain, now over £10,000,- teT 
00C, in the ahape of exporta, for which there 
ue no correspondingimports. This amount, •*“ 
equal to a aum higher than half the groae ^ 
itate revenue! represent» intereata on for- iee 
sign debt and on foreign capital inverted in 
Indie, pensions and salatiea to Englishmen or 
in Europe, the evei-increeaing deficit of the 
government made good, and put of the 
eavinga of foreigner» iremitted in thia e?i 
form, all of which item» ate eonetantly 
forcing away larger and larger amounts Er 
of the very food from a aforviiiÿ people, In 
Taui the formation ol capital and a ag 
moneyed elam by native industry la mi 
limply impomible, and there ii being tu 
rapidly attained that dead level of poverty of W| 
a «kola people which the Boelaliita of the be 
West bslieve to he the immediate prelude ap 
to the dawn of the now day. Any eigne th 
of life in the eonntoy can be eeen now in Hi 
the aeapoite and a few eentre, of govern- th 
ment done, but the interior everywhere ha 
present! only ruina and datUution. ”

Am if this were not enough, he pertraya co 
with an unanswerable exactitude the con- pi 
dltion of the Indian peuantry, which he tb 
pronounces “perhepa the moat industri- tb 
oui, the moat teachable, the moat thrifty, hi 
the moat heroic peasantry on earth.’’ ol 
Here ia the Indian peuant'a lot : “He t( 
lives on coarse rice or millet in the beat oi t] 
times. In bad times he la not sure in the n 
morning if hia family will have one meal ft 
during the day. He hu then to borrow 
fir aeed at exhorbitant inter eat, often n 
work without cattle, and to rue brancha F 
of trea When the plow it in pawn. Rent daye e 
land him again rod again to the money- b 
lender, until both hia present property and 
future proapecta are mortgaged. He il e 
alwaya in need, alwaya in debt, t 
and alwaya liable to be oppressed by c 
whoever hu power over him, be it ç 
the tax-gatherer or the money lender. 
Hia haggard feature», hia shriveled form, 
hie bent etatnre mark him a luckleu child 
of fate."

Of the pretence that native anarchy and 
miatule made the “conquut” of India 
by the English, not merely a blessing, 
hit a necessity, he diapoiei by the plain 
•tatement that it la fain. He chargu it |i

•nty offn.T-
every department of learning, 

acienca and literature. They are estab
lishing schools and colleges throughout tbe 
length and breadth of the lend. They are 
publishing books on nil kind» of eubjeete, 
nnd, in feet, are becoming an Important 
factor in the progrmaingeiviliiation of tho 
country nnd of the ego in which wo live.
If they Me the ambition», aelfish, tricky 
men tint they mo ordinarily repreunted 
to be by a oertaln claw of our Erotwtant 
fellow dtiieea ; if they are planning nnd 
aehtming for the capture of the country 
and the dmtrnetion of our froo institution! 
it ia important that we should know It 
nnd the eooner the hotter. Whet we went 
la to know the truth about them.

How shall we eeeertain that truth ? We 
put it to our Protestant friends, if it ii 
quite the fab thing to prejudge the we 
under the influence of » traditional, por- 
tiaan prejudice, instead of giving the aub- 
jeet » eirefnl and undid investigation.

Audi alteram partem ia » moat wiae and 
wholesome admonition, nnd we mo glad to 
know thnt not n few of our more undid,
conservative Protestant fellow-citizens of abcbmshof choke applauded on 
have risen enpetlor to the prejudice» of the continent of ecbope.
education nnd have become convinced thnt i open my postbag, aaya “Virgilani." to 
the Society of Jeeua, founded by the heroic ,t*te that the Mchbiabop of Caahel'a aug- 
Christian soldier, St. Ignanua Loyola, in- geatlon that there ehould ben national 
stead of being tho terrible bugbear with lttjge againat payment of texee to the 
which their lmeginatione need to be usurped authority of the Pitt-Caatlereaoh 
haunted, ia one of the moat beneficent £,sud known u the «United PMliament,’’ 
organiiationi that have ever contributed u teguded by contineuUl opinion In a 
to blew the world, Thia, it would aeem, Tery high light So atrongly does the 
ahould be enough to convinoe any jdea 0f e nation thnt has been detrended 
thoughtful, candid man that ihere muat be of it, legitimate PulUment calmly re- 
two aide» to the question ; in fact, thnt it fnûog to pay the impost» levied by a 
create» an a prion probability In favor of foreign assembly, whoae only authority la 
the Society, which impoaeo upon them, aa doubly voided by violence and eorruption. 
fair-minded lover, of truth, the obligation ,pp^I to ,he world wide aentiment of 
to look into tho subject and iee for them- Ubetty „a ,ighti At firit ,t ln 
aelvea what ia to be aald on the other aide. pae,ive reeiitance would amply auffice to 

“But, the aubjcct la inch a large one point the protest. Simply let no ahilling 
and it take» ao much time to investigate of Westminster taxation he paid except 
it!” Yee, it ia » large subject, but it la by distraint and levy. Much more than 
not neeewMy to rsnaack the whole range the annual revenue of Ireland would be 
of history to ascertain the substantial required to collect the foreign taxes 
facts of the case. We will not ask the against the passive resistance of the Irish 
icquirer to read that great work "Histoire nation. Thus » national strike against 
de la Companie de Jesu," by Cretineau the foreign taxes would go to the root of 
Joly, in six volumnes octavo, though it the great question, and would be under- 
has been translated into -ioglnh and is an stood and applauded in every land of 
able, candid and exhaustive book; nor the freedom loving men. If Ireland does not 
extremely interesting and, upon the whole, usually excel in the display of her interest 
fa'r and unprejudiced ‘‘Ignatius Loyola,” in Indian affairs, a eyulc may now say 
by the popular Protestant writer, Stewart that she almost makes up for the omission 
K- se, who hu gathered ln the “conclu- by
lion" a catena oi testimonies in favor of the the unique pronouncement
Jesuit» from Macaulay, Grutius, the Scotch of that peculiar son of the Irish soil, His 
historian Robertson, Montesquieu, Sis Excellency Lord Dufferin, in hix jubilee 
monii, Bancroft, Buffon, Dr. Lardner, the oration the other day. In fact of the 
University ol Parte, Deacartee, Montaigne, notorious and unblushing fact that the 
Voltaire, Chateaubriand, the poet Qresaet, whole million fold elephant and donkey 
Rev. Hobart Seymour, an Engliah clergy- power of the British government in India 
man; MacfMlana, a Protestant gentleman i, heir g devoted to galvanizing 
travelling in Italy in 1840; Rev. Pereival blance of “Indian congratulation" over the 
Wend, and adds : “Very easy it would fiftieth year of a foreign reign, whoee 
be and very pleaaant to add many mote principal memorials in India Me the 
euch loving expression» ae these.” Nor thousands of human fragments blown from 
will we Mk him now to read Paul Feval's Victoria's cannoa and the millions of 
brilliant defence of the order entitled “ Jes- skeletons of the victims of Victoria's fam- 
uits,” though in addition to its fascinating ices, it must be said for Lord Dufferin 
sty le, it hu the exceptional attraction ol that he hu achieved one of the most plc- 
haviog been written ae the result of an turesque and symmetrical lies ef history 
investigation undertaken for the purpose in gravely declaring that the whole hum- 
of wrltirg one of this scathing articles bug is a voluntary manifestation. “Uen- 
against the order and which was the means tlemen, the truly gratifying feature of 
of hia thorough conversion and the con- this unprecedented display of national 
secretion of his talents to the service of enthusiasm is its spontaneous character, 
the Church and the cause which he once arising from the heart of the Indian pop- 
reviled, and though it can be had in any ulations, without any kind of official 
Catholic book store for, we believe, pressure !” Where is Baton Munchausen 
about twenty-five cents. Nor will we now? Viceroy Dufferin could give him
ask him to read “The Jesuits, their Foun ninety-nine yrnds in a hundred and beat 
dation and History," by B . N., in two him by a length. By the way, not a single 
volumes small octavo, published by Ben- prisoner of state, or other person of the 
ziger Bros., though we believe It _ ia slightest importance, >u allowed the bene- 
esteemed one of the very, best histories fit of the jubilee clemency. It was all 
that have been published. All these, or mere mendacity and sham. 
any one ol them, can be taken up at his 
leisure aa taste, Inclination or curiosity 
may prompt.

But we will take the liberty of com
mending to him, and to the attention of 
all who desire correct acd reliable informa
tion on the subject a small book of 165 
pages, got up ia the style of the recent 
Cardinal Newman and Cardinal Manning 
memorials that have lately appeared in 
England, entitled, “The History of the 
Society of Jesus,” by A. Wilmot, F. R G.
S. published by Burns & Oates, London, 
and by the Catholic Publication Society 
Company in this city; ptice 75 cents. We 
can recommend this comparatively brief 
history moat heartily, as an exceedingly 
interesting and laudable book, written in 
a good spirit and giving a condensed, yet, 
at the same time, a comprehensive view of 
the history of the Society from its origin, 
in the various countries throughout the 
world where It has been established—its 
wonderful missionary work; its enterpris
ing zeal; its love for souls; its devoted 
labors; its heroic sacrifices and its terrible 
sufferings and martyrdoms for the faith.
It will give them a good idea of the spirit 
of the Society and it will show in convinc
ing light the reasons why it has been the 
object of the hatred and obloquy of the 
world.

After quoting a brilliant panegyiie of 
HMry Ricardo, of Toronto, agent foi the order from Macaulay, ln the preface,

Fine Art Publications, statis that he was this admirable writer goes on to remark, 
so troubled with deafness for eight years “It is time that the masses in England” 
that he could seveely attend tonueiness, (and we might add the United States) 
until he tried Yellow Oil. He desires to “opened their eyes to the truth and saw 
make th's cute known, for the benefit of the Society of Jesus not m a travesty—a 
others afflicted. hideous monster clothed in deformity—

but as a great or Jer of Jesus Christ, preach ■ 
ing His name, suffering lot His sake, and 
as a good tree producing good fruit.
There should be an end to the silly, bur 
lesque ideas concerning an order which 
hss converted millions to Christianity and 
produetd auch men as Ignatius Loyola,
Francis Xavier and Aloysius Gonzsgs," 
and we think any one who will take the 
trouble to read his book will be ready to 
say an emphatic Amen !
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THE FISHER OF HOD.March IMh, IM7.

BEN HUR; In tho little town of T— lived» German 
mao, who for y ears had neglected hie relig
ious dation Sunday was no more to him 
than sn ordlnmy week dny, end in the 
number of good Catholics who madethiir 
Easter duty regularly every year, he wu 
not to be found. And ae the enemies of 
God are generally the enemies of hia set 
vante, the prleete, so the man had not 
many kind worde to spete for the priest 
of the little village. The frlenda of the 
unfortunate man, who were zealous 
Catholics, did what » Christian ought to 
do towards an erring brother; they tried 
to bring him beck to n sense of his duty.
He was advised, entrented, end begged to 
go to eonfeesion. But scarcely would 
they commence to «peek to him on the 
•object; the promise was alwaye ready on 
hie lips : “Uh, yes, yee, I’ll go sometime.”
So much end no more, but hie friends 
knew too well how highly to value his 
promises.

At one time, however, their effort* 
seemed about to be orowned with success. 
At » mission, or at a special oecasion, I do 
not remember minutely, they actually 
succeeded in bringing him into the church. 
He knelt down among the penitents who 
were awaiting their turn to go to eonfee
sion. He soon got tired waiting for his 
turn and no doubt the devil prompted 
him ; he at once Moee and left the chuich 
without having made his confession. It 
was a chilly day, and there being no stoves 
in the church, a log fire was started near 
the church door. After leaving the church 
door, the man pulled out bis pipe, singled 
out a coal from the rest of the fire, lit his 
pipe, and stMted away.

Ooe day there was a loud, hurried 
knock at the front door of the parsonage. 
The house-keeper was stMtled, and half 
indignant at the rudeness of the person, 
who almost battered down the door, and 
she rushed to open it.

“Where's tbe priest 7 I want to see him 
in a great hurry," said a man, hurriedly.

"Anything serious?" inquired tne 
housekeeper.

“Man dying; wants the priest.”
“Sorry to say, the priest ha» left for 

S—,and I do- not expect him home be 
fore to-morrow. Go to the next priest 
eight miles from here; he will come with 
you.”

The door closed, the messenger moun
ted hie hone, and was on hu way to the 
next priest

Who was the “Man dying; wants a 
priest?1’ None else than the subject of 
this little narrative, who had suddenly 
become very ill, and no hope of recovery 
was given him by the attending phyei 
eian.

Tbe messenger had soon covered the 
eight miles, and nenring the prieet’e 
houae, he spied the .priest in the yard, 
near the stable, hitching up hie horse 
nnd buggy. He told the priest hie mis
sion.

“Well, my dear friend,” said the priest, 
“I am just hitching up my horse and 
bnggy to attend an urgent sick call, three 
miles in the country. I believe my own 
duties come first. Bat if you will wait

“Oh
OB.

THI DAYS OF THE MESSIAH
gffit iFSSiJSi 5îMkheTOSLi5S
him out c f tbe door-

.... , in tbe nleht the story of tbe nrodlgtous

4hS 6e4110 do aw*. MwiU*w,,ole
“Way,” eald Cecilias, -‘D mas Is afraid of I And he slept never eo sound 1/.

elengn.bat I am not, my Missels.” --------
“dpeak thon, then." CHAPTER XII.

D,dn.«, THE CKCÜ8.

mill g, nnd laXlcg the word from the I ibe Circus nt Antioch stood on the south 
shadow's mouth. •• And-ha, ha, ha t-one bank of the river, nearly opposite the Wand, 
fellow with notenougu skin on his lace to I dlfforlDg ln no respeet from the plan of 
make n worm for a carp eWpped forth, and mob buiidlrgs ln gér erai .
—ha. ha, ha !—eald yea. I drew mv tablets. I in the purest sense, the games were • gift 
•Who Is yonr man?’ I asked. ‘Ben-Hur, I to the public; consequently, everybody wee 
the Jew,’ eald he. Then I: ‘What snail It I free to attend, ard, vast as the holdini 
he? How much?* He answered, A—s’—I capacity of the fctructnre was, so fearful 
Excuse me, Meeeala. By Jove's thunder, I I were tne people, on this occasion, lest 
cannot go on lor laughter ! Ha, ha, hat” I there should not be room for them, that, 

The ilstenerm leaned forward. early tbe day before the opening of the ex
la looked to Ceelllue. hlblllon, they took up all ibe yaeant places

••A shekel.” said the latter. in the vicinity, where their temporary
"A shekel l A shekel !” shelter suggested an army ln waiting.
A burst ol scornful laughter ran fast upon At midnight tbe entrances were thrown 

the repetition. „ . wile, and the rabble! surging In, occupied
'•And what did Drums?” asked Meeeala. 1 the quarters assigned loinem, from which 
An onterv over about the door Just then nothing lees than an earthquake or an 

occasioned a rush to that quarter; and, ae army with spears could have dislodged 
the noise there continued, and grew louder, them. Tney dassd the night away on the 
even Ceelllue betook hlm*elf off, pau*lug I benches, and breat fasted there, and there 
only to say, “The noble Drueuw, my Mes- I the close of the exercises found them, 
•ala. put up his tablets and—lost the I patient and sight-hungry as ln the beglu-
Sb*Aewhltel A white!” “Tne better pejple, their seats secured,

“Let him come !” began moving towards the Circus about the
“• his way, this way ! ' flrst hour of tbe mornlog, the noble and
These and like exc amailons filled the I very rich among them distinguished by 

saloon, to tbe stoppage of other speeob. utters and retimes of liveried se 
Tne dice-players quitted ihelr games; the I By the second hour, the «fflux 
sleepers awoxe. tubbed their eyes, drew city was a stream unbroken and 
the r tablets, and hurried the common able. m ,
centre. Exactly as the gnomon of the official dial

“I offer yon''— I up In the citadel pointed the second ho
•‘And 1”— half gone, the legion, ln fall panoply, and
*4!*•— I with all its fctsndardson exhibit, descended
The person so warmly received was the I from Mount Sulplus and when the rear of 

respectable Jew, Ben Hut’s fellow-voyager I tbe last cohoit disappeared on the bridge, 
from Cyprus. He entered grave, quiet, ob- Antioch was literally hbaudoned—not that 
servant. His robe was spotlessly white; so I tbe Circus could hold the multitude,but that 
was tbe cioth of his turban. Bowing and | the multitude was gone out to it, neverthe*
smiling at the welcome, he moved --------- ------ .
towards the central table. Arrived there, A great coccourse on the river shore wit
he drew bis robe about him ln a stately nessed the consul come over from the Island 
manner, took sent, and waved his hand. I in a barge of state. As the great man landed, 
The gleam of a Jewel on a Auger helped him end was reeeived by the legion, the martial 
not a little to tne silence which ensued. I show for one brief moment transcended the 

••Romane-moet noble Rone ans—I salute attraction of the Circus, 
von !” be eald. At the third hour, tne audience, If inch It

‘‘Easy, by Jupiter! Who Is he?” asked msy be termed, was assembled; at last, a 
Drusue. I flourish of trumpets called for silence, and

‘‘A dog of Israel—Sanballat by name— I instantly the gase of over a hundred thou- 
nurveyor for the army; residence, Rome; sand persons was directed towards a pile 
vastly rich; grown eo as a contractor of I forming the eastern sec'Ion of the building, 
furnish mente which he never furnishes. I There wee a basement first, broken In the 
He spine mischiefs, nevertheless, fluer than I mldd.e by a broad arched passage, called the 
spiders spin their webs. Come-by tne Porta Pompae, over which, on an elevaUd 
girdle of Venue I let us catch him!” tribunal magnificently decorated with In-

Met sal a arose as he spoke, and, with slgnla and legionary standards, the consul 
Drusus, joined the mass crowned about tne sat ln the plac» of honour . On both sides of 
purveyor. the passage the basement was divided Into

“it came tome on the street,” said that stalls termed carceree, each protected ln 
person, producing his tablets, and opening front by massive gates swung to gjatueeque 
them on the table with an impressive air of pilasters. Over the stalls next was a cornice 
busluese, ‘‘that there was great discomfort crowned by a low balustrade; back of which 
in the palace because offers on Meesala were the seats arose In theatre arrrangemeL t, all 
going without takers. The gods, you know, occupied by a throng of dignitaries superbly 
must bave sacrifices; and here am I. You atilred. The piie extended the width of the 
see my colour; let us to the matter. Odds circus, and was flanked on both sides by 
first, amounts next. What will yon give towers which, besides helping the architects 
myffi to give grace to thetr work, served the vel-

■tnn hie hearers aria, or purple awnings, stretched between 
have an engage- them so as to throw the whole quarter ln a 

shade that became exceedingly grateful ae
.'^crled^half a dozen ln a Tbls^etructure, it is now thought, can be 

voice. made useful ln helping the reader to a suffi-
"What” exclaimed the purveyor, aston- clent understanding of the arrangementof 

lshed. "Only two to one, s.nd yours a the rest of the Interior of the Circus. He has 
Roman only to fane) himself seated on the tribunal

"Take three, then.” with the consul, facing to the west, where
“Three say you—only three—and mine everything is under bis eye. 

but a dog of a Jew ! Give me four.” On the right and left, If he will look, he
"Four It le.” eald a boy, stnog by the will see the main entrances, very ample, and 

taunt. guarded by gates hinged to the towers.
‘•Five-give me five,” cried the purveyor Directly below him Is ihe arena—a level 

Instantly™ plane of considerable extent, covered with
A profound stillness fell upon the assem- fine white sand. There all the trials 

blage. take place except the running.
“The consul—your master and mine—Is Looking across Ibis sanded anna west-

waiting for me." wrrdly mil, theio Is a pedestal of marble
The lnaollou became awkward to the supporting three low conical pillars of grey 

many. stone, much carven. Many an eye will hunt
“Utve me five—for the honour of Rome, for those pillars before the day is done, for 

five.” they are the flfbt go»1, and mark the begln-
“Flve let It be.” said one in answer, ning and end of the race course. Behino the
There was a sharp cheer—a commotion— pedestal leavlr g a passage way and hpace for 

and Messala himsell appeared. an altar, commences a wall ton or twelve
"Five let It be,” be said. ,eet in breadth aud live or six In height, ex-

.mned 8anb-“1,a s.mlled' and made ready 10 ornonW™p”c s?a.&!WAt\Uhèddhe"do;
"If* Crcsar die to-morrow,” he said, westward, txiremiiyufthe wall, therels 

•Rome will not be all berett. There !« at Hn/Ït*ier bedestal, surmounted a 1th nlllars
UWe me" .lx" WUb ‘Plrlt U“ Pla°e' W$he rïïSÏ wlti’entor on îbe con-se on Ih.

"g( man th.

flr8k ending points of the contest lie, conse-
"8lx belt," repented Messala. "Hix to 'lueully, dlreetl, lnfroutor the consul acni..»

d.mptor ot th. flMh of swine’, M u? o£ „ Now If the render, who 1, still .opposed to
'ser^tor’lhw'aDdVwnl’hen be bereft “°ay Porta*Vom^H-1, wUM^pfromthe^nSd 

Hanbaltat look the laugh against him arrangement of ithe Interior, thei flret point
to^':”" "rot«'and »«■»* "•« writing th. outer bound’ary” ne o* the course—that

m.r.±’;.e^r,bod,,,emin,,ed' &r1p„‘;i,i^t,t'irh:dh:titrfl.rtd?Sao;ra
"Md“- Cherto“.e.. Meeeala of Rome. Hire that uver toe ce. cere. or sUll. ln t he 

Le ZriVhert Bel*Hbaarll,ttheaj.0,0' aTcSmS c"rM?wUlbe toïîi brokeï f^thre? place”,

“wttn..-,..: banballat...
There was no netee, no motion. Each pass out that way,crowned, and with trlum- 

person seemed held ln the pose the reaoing escort and -ieremrules.
found him. Meesala stared at the memo* y At the west end the balcony encloses the 
randum. while the eyes which had him ln course of a form of a half-circle, and Is made 
view opened wide, and stared at to uphold two great galleries, 
him. He tell the gaze, and thought Directly behind ihe baluslrade on the cop- 
rapidly. Bo lately he stood In tne ing 0f the balcony Is the first seat, from 
same place, and ln the same way heo- which ascend the succeeding benches, 
tored the countrymen around him. They each higher than the one ln Iront of It; glv- 
would remember It. If he refused to sign, ing to view a spectacle of surpassing lnier- 
hts beroshlp was lost-. And sign he could est—the sp ctacis of a vast space ruddy and 
not; he was not wort h one hundred talents, giintenlng with human faces, and rich with 
nor the fifth part of the sum. ButZdenly his varl-coloured 
flilnd became a blank; he stood speechless; rnc 

r fUd his face. An Idea at last

re hast thou 

cssala a

livini
BOOK FIFTH. THE TAX POLICYon,” said Mes- givei

new
CHAPTER X —Continued.

“It lea mighty sum,” said Mai Inch. “I
m“£> thou Sifflo to Blmonldee, nnd tell 
hlm I wish tbe matter arranged, veil 
my heart is set on the rain of my en 
and that tbe opportunity hath such excell
ent promise tbnt I ehooec such bazarde. On 
our side be the God of our tatbore 1 Go, good 
Mnllneb. let this not slip,”

And Mnllneb. grently delighted, gave him 
parting salutation, ana started to ride away, 
bat returned presently. _ „

"Yonr pardon,” he said to Ben-Hur. 
••There was another matter. I could not 
get near Meesala’s chariot myself, but I had 
another measure It; end from hie report, Its 
hub stands quite • palm higher from tbe 
groend than youra.”

••A palm l no much ?" cried Ben*Hnr Joy-
he leaned over to Mallueh.

“Ae thon nn • eon of Jndah, Mallueh, and 
fntthtol to thy kin, get thee • eeat tn tbe 
gallery over the Gate of Triumph, down 
close to the balcony tn front of tne pillars, 
and watch well when we make the turns 
there; wetch well, for If I hnve lavour at ail, 
I will— Nay, Mai Inch, let It go unsaid! 
Only get thee there, and watch well."

At that moment a cry hurst from Ilderim, 
"Ha! By the splendour of God ! what is
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He drew near Ben-Hur with a finger 

pointing on the face of the notice.
“Read,” eald Ben-Hur.
•‘No; better ihou.”
Bur Hur took the paper, which, signed by 

the prefect of the province ae editor, per
formed the cifflce of a modern programme, 
giving particularly the several dlvcrtise- 
raents provided for tbe occasion. It in
formed the public that there would be flret 
a procession of extraordinary splendour; 
that the procession would be sacceeded by 
the customary honours to the god Consul, 
whereupon the games would begin; run
ning, leaping, wrestling, boxing, each ln the 
order stated. The names of the com pet Hors 
were given, with their several nationalltlee 

schools of training, the trials In which 
they bad been engaged, the prises won, and 
tho prises now offered; under the latter 
head Ihe sums of money were stated ln 
UHunlnnted letters, telling of the departure 
•f the dny when the simple chaplet of pine 
or laurel was fully enough for the victor, 
hungering for glory as something better 
than rlehee, ana content with it.

Over theee parts of the programme Ben- 
Hur eped with rapid eyee. At la*t he came 
to Ihe announcement of the race. He read 
it slowly. Attending lovers ef the heroic 
•porte were assured they would certainly be 
gratified by an Oreetean struggle unpar
alleled in Antioch. The city offered the 
epeelBole ln honour of the consul. One 
hundred thousand sestertii and a crown of 
laurel were the pilzee. Then followed tbe 
particulars The entries were six ln en
toure only permitted; and, to further Inter
est tn the performance, the competitors 
woe id be turned into the course together. 
Each four then received description.

“I. A four of Lysippus the Corinthian— 
two greys, a b*y, and a black; entend at 
Alexandria last year, and egaln at Coriotb, 

here they were winners. Lysippus, 
Colour, yellow.
four of Meeeala of Rome—two white, 

two blaek; victors of the Clrcenslan as ex
hibited ln the Circus Maximus last year. 
Messala, driver, Colour, ecar'et and gold.

“Ill; A four of Cleantbes the Athenian- 
three erey, one bay; winners at the Isth
mian last year. Oleanthee, driver. Colour, 
green.

“IV. A four of Dlcfcus the By 
blaek, one grey, one bay; winners this yea. 
at Byzantium. Dlcams, driver. Colour, 
black.

“V- A four of Admetns the Bldonlan—all 
greys, ihrlce entered at Cs^area, and 
thrice victors. Admetns, driver, dolour, 
bine.

“VI. A four of Ilderim, ebelk of the 
Desert. All bays; flrst race. Ben-Hur, a 
Jew, driver. Colour, white.”

Ben-Hur, a Jew, drivtr !
Why that name Instead of Arrlus ?
Ben-Hur raised his eies to Iideilm. lie 

had found the cause or tbe A rat’s outcry. 
Both rutthfd to the same conclusion.

The baud was the hand oi Messala
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How Saint Barbara Found the Treas-
Will one hour, I will be back, and then I will 

go with you.” ‘‘Cannot poreibly wait, 
Father; the man is dying,” said the mes
senger. 41 How far is the next priest from 
here V9

are.
cm

Years ago there could be reen on a hill 
overlooking the town and the sea the 
spacious abode of the Spanish freebooter 
—a sort of California Captain Kidd, who 
preyed upon the commerce of the South
ern Pacific, and who finally disappeared, 
sunk at sea by a Portuguese galley, it was 
said, and leaving large sums of ill gotten 
gold buried somewhere in the vicinity cf 
the town. Many a year did the simple 
natives search and dig for the elusive trea
sure until the very cattle were left 
unbearded up on the hills that their own
ers might indulge in the feverish search 
for sudden wealth that disturbed the even 
tenor of their pastoral life. They were 
avarice-bitten. The good padre preached 
to no purpose against the sin of covetous
ness, until hie parish was almost brought 
to distress and famine. One day the good 
man called hie flock together and said :

“My children, I have had a vision. Our 
holy patron, Saint Barbara, has appeared 
to me in a trance. She promises to aid 
your search for the pirate’s gold. To give 
good luck she has blessed this bag of seeds, 
three of which you must drop into each 
hole you dig in quest of the treasure.”

They reverently obeyed, and the fair 
hill-slopes were undermined in new seal. 
Time passed by, but when the discouraged 
treasure seekers at length abandoned their 
quest, hundreds of orange trees held their 
shining globes to the sun. These the 
natives gathered and shipped te the all- 
devouring maw of the great mining city 
that had sprung up in the north, and 
when the shining dollars they brought 
glittered iu their sun-browned hands the 
good padre would emile and say: “Behold, 
here at laet Is the pirate’s treasure, my 
children.”

‘ Eight miles,” answered the priest.
The messenger mounted a fresh horse, 

found the priest at home, and in i few 
minutes, both were on their way to the 
dying man. Both priest and messenger 
crowded their horses to their utmost 
spetd. Arriving at the houae, the priest 
threw the bridles of his horse to the mts 
senger. Just a1 the prie it was unlatch
ing the gate, e man stepped out of the 
front door and said: “Too late ! Father, 
he has just expired.”

Truly, the Finger of Hod Î—Church 
Progrtts,

!

CHAPTER XI.
TUB HKTS.

Evening was hardly come upon Antioch, 
when ihe Omphalus, neivriy ln the centre of 
tbe city, became n troubled louutaln from 
whiohla every direction, but chit fly 
to the Nymph iu u m aud east and 
the Colonnade oi Herod, Mowed currents of 

the time given up to Bacchus

west alo

people, for 
end Apollo 

For euch lndulgenca anything more fit
ting cannot te Imagined than the gieat 
roofed streets, which were Literally miles 
on miles of porticos wrout ht of marble, 
polished to the laet degree of finish, and all 
gifts to the voluptuous city by prlnc»s cart- 
less of expenditure where, as ln this In
stance, they thought they were eternizirg 
themselves. Darkness was not permuted 
anywhere: and the singing, the laughter, 
the shouting, were Inoeezant, and ln com
pound like the roar of waters dashing 
through hollow grots, confused by a multi
tude of echoes.

The many nationalities 
ugh they might ha 

were not peculiar to 
ous missions of th 
to have been the 
traduction of etr

Highly Spoken of.
Mr. James M. Lawson, of Wood ville, 

Ont, speaks >n high terme of Yellow Oil 
for rheumatism, lame back, sprains and 
painful complaints. Yellow Oil ie used 
Internally and externally in esse of pain; 
also coughs, colds, sore throat, etc, and 
haa made many remarkable cures of deaf
ness.

It

represented, 
tve amazed a stranger, 
Antloob. Of the vart- 

e great empire, one seems 
fusion of men aod the In

angers to each other; ac
cordingly, whole peoples rose up and went 
at pleasure, taking with them their co 

t lumen, customs, speech, and gode; e 
where they chose, they stopped; engwged in 
business, built houses, ertc-ted mt-tre, and 
were what they had bee 

There was a peculiarity, however, which 
could not have failed the uotloe of a looker- 
on this night in Antioch. Nearly every
body wore the colours of one or other of the 
charioteer* announced for the morrow’s 
race, sometimes it was In form of a scarf, 
sometimes a badge, often a ribbon or a 
feather. Whatever the form, It signified 
merely the wearer’s partiality; thus, green 
published a friend of Cleanmes the Athe
nian, and black an adherent of the B>zan- 
tlne. This was according to a custom, old 
probably as the clay of tbe race « f Orestes — 
a custom, by the way, worthy of study as a 
marvel oi history, Illustrative of the at surd 
yet appalling cxtiemltles to which men 
frequently suff r ihelr follies to drag them, 

ue obseiver abroad on this oroaelon, 
e attracted to the wealing of colours, 

would have very shoitly decided that there 
were three In prfdoraluance-green, white, 
and the mixed scarlet and gold.

tho

A Good Motive.
08-
nd

at home.

atomes.
commonalty occupy quarters over In 

west, beginning at the point of termina
tion of an awulng, stretched, It would seem, 
for the accommodation of the better masses 
exclusively.

Having inns the whole Interior a* the Cir
cus under view at. the moment of the sound- 
lngofthe trumpets, let tue reader next lm- 

;lne the multitude seated aud sunk to sud- 
lonless ln Its Intensity

Satisfied Confidence.the colour 
came to hts relief.

"Thou Jew!” he said, “whe 
twenty talents ? Show me.” 

Saiiballat’s provoking smile deep* 
"There,” he replied, ottering M

the
J. B. H. Qiiard, of St. Edwidge, Clif. 

ton, P. Q, pays, “1 am well satisfied with 
the use of Burdock Blood Bitters ; it has 
cured me of dyspepsia that l had for three 
years. I used five b. ttles, e and shall tell 
every person I know that may be attacked 
with similar sickness, and should not be 
afraid to guarantee every bottle used.”

The Story of Hundreds.
In a recent letter received from Mr^. 

Sarsh A. Mills, of Wheatley, Ont, she 
says, “1 was a sufferer for six years with 
dyspepsia and liver complaint. My food 
did not digest., and I grew weaker every 
day. I lost appetite and had little hope 
of lecovery. I tried many remedies, but 
all in vain, till I took Burdock Blood 
Bitters. The first bottle gave relie! ; after 
taktag seven bottles, l am thankful that I 
now ei>j)y good health.”

P “Read, read !” arose all around.
Messala read :

•'At Autloch, Temmuz I6i.li day. 
nballat of Rome, hath uo 

fifty talent*,
SIMONIDE

talents!” echoed the

den ►llcL.ce, 
of merest 

Out of the 
rises a sound 
mente hsrmonlz 
the chorus of the 
célébrât .ton beg'hr; 
authorities oflheclt 
follow ln robes and garlands;

platforms borue by 
great four-
ated; next, them, agalu,

ch In costume exactly as 
run, wi exile, leap, box, or drive.

Blowly crossing the arena, th< 
proeee
display Is beautiful and Imposing Approval 
rune before It ln a shrut, as tne water rl 
BLd swells lu 
the dumb, fii

and mut

• The bearer, «hi 
to his order with

•‘Fifty tslents, fifty 
throng In amazement.

Then Drusus came to the rescue.
"By Hercules !” he shouted, "the paper 

lies, and ihe Jew Is a liar. Who but i ivjar 
hath flity talents at order ? Down with thu 
Insolent white !”
Theory was angry, and It was argrlly re

peated; yet Banballat kept hie seat, and his 
smile gtew more exasperating the longer he 
waited. At length Messala spoke.

• Hush ! One to one, my countrymen— 
for love of our ancient Roman

action recovered him his as-

circumcised dog !” he oontlnmd,

Porta Po 
mixed

over in the east 
aud instru- 
torth issues 

thi

coin of 
a.”

Xbd of vo ces 
*d. Presently,! 

the procexHiou with whlon the 
begins; the editor and civic 

ofth

Consomption Surely Cared#
To the Editor—

Please inform your readers that I have 
a positive remedy for the above named 
disease. By its timely use thousands of 
hopeless cases have been permanently 
cured. I shall be glad to send two 
bottles of my remedy free to any of 
your readers who have consumption if 
they will send me their Express and P. 
O. address. Respectfully,

Dr. T. A. SLOCUM,
Branch Office, 37 Yonge St., Toronto#

y, givers of the games, 
arlauda; then tbe gods, 

there lnBut let us irom the sti eels to the palace 
on the Island.

The five great chandeliers ln the saloon 
are fre.hly lighted. Tne assemblage la 
much tbe same as that, already noticed in 

unecilon with the place The divan has 
Its corps of e’eepereaud burden of garments, 
and the tables yet resound with the rattle 
and clash of dice. Ye; the greater part of 
the company are not doing anything. They 
walk about, or yawn tremendouslv, or 
pause as they pass each other to exchange 
Idle nothings. Will the wtather be fair to-

tFood for Consumptives.
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, with 

Hy pophosphitea, Is a most marvelous food 
and medicine. It heals the irritations of 
the throat and lungs, and gives flesh and 
strength quicker than any other remedy 
known. It Is very palatable, having none 
of the disagreeable taste of the crude oil. 
Put up in 50c, and 81 size.

rt’osome on
arrluges gorgeously deoor- 
agatu, the contestants of 

he will
1; H

datbe je'xile. lea 1

Us na, the procession 
circuit of the course. The

1
ke

one lO'One,

Ihe timely 
oendenoy.

“O thou

ce*
tof a boat In motion. 1 

mb, figured gods make no sign of the 
appreciation of the weicome, the editor and 
his assrelates are not so backward.

I
i
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live on the robbing of belt the world, we lire In, tbet, while the Oethollc Church 
While be doee not despair of reoeiting Is openly persecuted In Cstholic countries 
justice from England, be believes that like France and Italy, it should be favored 
the English Parliament, as at present and protected by the Mussulman sovereign 
constituted, will do nothing for India, of Turkey. Is it not painful to think that 
It has not tried to do anything since the the once glorious Catholic house of Savoy 
days of Burke. It is a Parliament of should be engaged in hostilities with the 
idlers and snobs, with whom party gain Holy Father, and guilty of connivance at 
surd a mock prestige are more objects insults and outrages heaped upon him and 
than statesmanship and the good of the | hi» authority Î But It is truly a lesson

and a warning for that house and the 
In the view of the foregoingvery clear I faithless Catholics, engaged in persecuting 

expression of opinion, from a writer the Sovereign Pontiff, that the Sultan 
evidently acquainted with hie subject, Abdul Hamid, an Infidel monarch, should 
we decline, for our part, to believe that | do the Holy Father such signal honor, 
there is any resdly genuine native enthu
siasm in India in the celebration of the 
Queen’s Jubilee.

upon the English, that it was they them- 
eedvee by artifices of their own, who pro
longed and aggravated the native anarchy, 
which they now offer as an excuse for their 
own misrule. He pointe out that more 
than once foreign conquerors or native

celebration of the Queens jubilee has luhed the[[ tba pe0pie>,

*•» bf "Ueh !ntbU,i“J “j confidence and affection, but Englishgenuine d«onst,.tlon. of unprecedented ^ ^ h, ^ ^ ^ eltlVlilhed|
loyalty. The n o smss cu a Englishmen never conquered
correcDondent, writing on the eve of the , .. ... B. . . „
«•uhration .Lure, the readers of that In4“ ,Uh" by ““* or ** celebration, assures me reauers oi mar M j* ,„itten in
journal In ien6 * *™*. °. .. * '“«f*1* three words, used consecutively by one of 
,f the jubUee. H.statw.hat he native. ^ own ^eta_treaion> „d
were Aowtaf I***? .,en ?* m>. â spolia The writer in the Review makes 
meetings had been held »d committee. * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
formed in **,r7 • 6 ’ ™ ' “ accrued to India from British occupation :
all, tbit subscriptions warn flowing in fasti „Tbe goo4| ftom Eggli8h J Indu
The high Pne* 0 * **• 111 may be summed up in one word—Edu-
one oft e m **” ' nee ln owei cation; not the education through books
Bengal, is «edited with issuing anappeal, ^ but tb„ ^^tion of
exhorting in ooe o a casses po citcam,tlncel and shove all, the lesson 
their loyalty in a befitting manner. Hu, ' beet ^ „f nltion,
appml, published in Sanscnt and Ben. ^ Qf Th„ e0BlMt with th,
galeae, rune t us . living energy of the modern Weet hu

“May that great Emprew under whose given the people the consciousness of a
™tWn^thoutU molestation tot fiftÿ new li,e- lu 'clence- “• Protean art 
years, may that august Empress, Victoria, and its buoyant aspirations of freedom 
Bve long ! The lustre of her reign, which and democracy have, for the first time in 
illumines the hollow vales of the wilder- many centuries, aroused in them a keen
5S* brightens d«ir. to Use, while the, have seen the
„__ A stm made India blossom like the glimpse of a new world, not of vanities
lotus, by dispelling the gloom of injustice and illusions.”
originating from the severe tyranny of After this by no means flattering admis- 

ML 2* hï sub. °[800d derive from Engltoh occupa- 

jsets have grown strong in the strength of tion, he continues to substantiate his 
religion and happiness, may she live a chargee. He alleges that whenever the 
hundred veers, with her sons and friends. Indian population demand their rights as

“It behoves you Aryans, one and all, to yet ln the “infancy of civilization.” 
pray for long life for the Empress. May India, he adds, is England for English free

S»a&W‘“4e; f“ W 7^-. w
bleselnga of telegraphs, railways, and other Ted bpe, for English law courts. He 
inventions, may the Empire whose moon- draws a sharp contrast between the United 
like deeds spread a halo of light far and States, on the one hand, where the chattel 
wide, may the Empress Victoria be vie- ,]1Te 0j yesterday, Imported from a bar- 
torious! This is m, constant prayer to COQntry, U to^ay the poueuor of

The* reading of the Time.’ correspond- «I"»1 r,8hta the “6J-*
ence and of the high priests’ pr.yer, which he use, with a. much good to the
recalled to our mind a remarkable «tide ““7 °',7“"’
on "English rule in India,” published In EnKUndi on the other, which will not 
to. April (1886) numbu ot th. North «levât, the Hindoo without making him 
America» Review. Th. writer very delib- P“* through the "infanejr of civdmation.” 
stately begin, hto arraignment of that rule England’s mission in Indta he denounce, 
b, emphatically stating that: "Never « the very culmination of th. hypocru, 
within th. record, of history hu there of modern tint*. He then draw, a very 
bun such wide.pr.ad poverty and miser, rtnk">8 of the English official
in India uher unfortunate people have Th«e "e "*• Canaan, who
had to bear since the planting of the Eng- will at once recognize the exactitude of the
llsh lUg.” Thisi, his charge, clear, grave : “P“ffBdthe f“Uome
end unmistakeable in term, or in mean- *>f the P“»«8? °f bi' t“dl‘l0“ lnd 
ing. And thus doee he substantiate it : greatness of his destiny, he begin, to stalk 
"Ever, walk of life hu been gradually with the dr of a Cm», or a Napo eon, 
usurped b, a gruping monopoly whose “d «an think only in ‘he .tram oi l ™, 
bout I. that the, are not of the people. "*> Çompanng himself with the 
The child,en of the soü are to day, vi, mesnest and wont types of natives, with 
tually, serfs, working away their livu for whom alone he comes ,n Intima e con- 
a scant, board. Free imports, which he fancies himself a veritable god.
have enriched English capitalists, nave Restrained In eduction, with inupon 
kiUed th. manufacturers of the country, «Us Ucense, he remain, narrow ,n culture 
maimed its industry, and mad.it, tr^i. and h,s exp,us,on amumm. a vapid dog-
pus into foreign iLnd^ and th. people eTolved’ hek‘™8
have to look to Europe for th. merest compound of an overgrown school-boy, 
necessaries of life. As if this wu not on ursiponnNe area»., end a cynical pWow-
enough to kup down the wealth of the P*";” _
country, it to further exhausted b, an in- warm in h,s -^.gnatlon the
creulng annual drain, now over £10.000,- ievl«w« reprobate. Eoglhh rule in India 
0OC, in theshape of exports, for which there •• » ble of ‘-ruffianism, of sorrow, and of 
ue no correspondingimports. This amount, shame.” And he adds . 
equal to a sum higher than half the grow 
state tevenuw represents interests on for
eign debt and on foreign capital Invested in 
Indie, pensions and ealaties to Englishmen 
ia Europe, the ever-increasing deficit of the 
government made good, and put of the 
savings of foreigners jremitted in this 
form, all of which Items ue constantly 
forcing away larger and larger amounts 
ef the very food from a storv»._u people.
Thus the formation of capital and a 
moneyed class by native industry is 
simply impossible, and there is being 
rapidly attained that dead level of poverty of 
a whole people which the Socialiste of the 
Wut bslieve to he the immediate prelude 
to the dawn of the new day. Any eigne 
ef life In the countoy can be seen now In 
the seaports and a few centres of govern
ment done, but the interior everywhere 
presents only ruins end destitution. ”

As if this were not enough, he portrays 
with an unanswerable exactitude the con
dition of the Indian peaeantry, which he 
pronounces “perhaps the most industri
ous, the most teachable, the most thrifty, 
the most heroic peasantry on earth.’’
Here is the Indian peasant’s lot : "He 
lives on coarse rice or millet in the beet ol 
times. In bad times he 1s not sure in the 
morning if his family will have one meal 
during the day. He has then to borrow 
fjr seed at exhorbitant interest, often 
work without cattle, and to use branche, 
of tree, when the plow is in pawn. Rent days 
sand him again rod again to the money- 
lender, until both hie present property and 
future prospects are mortgaged. He is 
always in need, always in debt, 
and always liable to be opprewed by 
whoever has power over him, be it 
the tax-gatherer or the money lender.
His haggard featurw, hie shriveled form, 
hie bent stature mark him o luckleu child 
of fate."

Of the pretence that native anarchy and 
misrule made the “conquwt” of India 
by the English, not merely a blessing, 
bit a necessity, he disposes by the plain 
statement that it is false. He chargée It

Cafljolie SUttnfc. were unable to pay, they should pay on 
the 2f>th of March and the 29;h oi Sep
tember. The tenants said : •* The land 
lord to entitled to Me rent, but we are 
entitled to live on the soil.” They said 
there was no eacredueM about the 
25 h of Match or the 29 h of Septem 
her; that the landlotd was entittled to a 
fair rent, and that they would give it 
when they had it, but that they were not 
to be evicted because they could only 
pay as much rent m they had. That 
being so, was it not monstrous that this 
movement on behalf of tenant» to enable 
them to have a respite in their homes tu 
to be indicted as and found by them to be 
the result of a conspiracy ! The position 
of the tenants wu serious and extraordin 
ary. They had had a long and terrible 
struggle. In the past their struggles had 
been marked by outrages just as the rat
tening movement marked the trades 
union struggles. The tenants were deter
mined to live in their homes, at a fair 
rent, and not to be put out; and the ver
dict of the jury would say—and they 
should not be the less scrupulous in giving 
it beciuie there was a doubt as to whether 
they had been legally empanelled at all— 
whether this movement for the benefit of 
the tenant, even if the landlord was short 
of his money for a time, was deserving 
of the censure of

HONEST AND INDEPENDENT MEN.
Either they would have movements 

legal, honest and open, and led by honest 
and temperate men, or they would have 
the movements of the Ribbon Lodge and 
the moonlighter. They would have the 
plan of campaign or the plan of the blun
derbuss ; and he asked them to say, know
ing what they did of the history of this 
country, that when intelligent and honest 
men like hie clients took up a movement 
of the kind, they only did 
most terrible necessity. The tenants of 
Ireland had been engaged in a long strug
gle. The gentlemen at the bar had pro
posed remedies, brought in bills and 
resorted to Parliament, and P«!iament 
had rejected their petition. What remed. 
iee had their accusers or the solicitor gen
eral proposed f He had said that the plan 
of campaign was calculated to “enslave 
and eunjugate the people.” When had 
the government at any time proposed 
remedies for the betterance of tne people 
save under the spur of outrage I The 
traversers proposed to substitute for that 
spur constitutional agitation, 
ment proposed to strike that agitation 
down without substituting anything ln its 
place. Robespierre, after terrible and 
bloody scenes, was obliged to confess in the 
French Assembly, “Ah ! it to not with the 
criminal code ln your hand you will re. 
generate the country.” It was with the 
criminal code in their hand that the per- 
secutors proposed to regenerate their 
country. They proposed no remedies , 
they suggested nothing except that the 
tenant of Ireland should go on 
and paying his rack rent, whether

DKQUED, B3BROWED OB STOLE IT, 
and tolling daily, liable to eviction If he 
were short a shilling ln famine time, 
although there might be hundreds ol 
pounds’ worth of interest iu his holding. 
He repeated that the jury were bound to 
remember the circumstances of the coun
try. When in this country had any 
movement for the improvement of the 
people sprung from any other womb than 
the dock of Ureen street Î When had any 
movement the results of which they were 
now enj lying had any other place of par
turition save the prison cell ? He asked 
them as far as they were concerned not to 
allow this movement to be branded as ille
gal. They had been put Into the box hav
ing been carefully chosen—some would 
say packed. A slur had been thrown on 
religion, but it was not the Catholic relig
ion. No slur had been thrown on that 
religion by the choice of the jurors, The 
slur, if any, had been thrown on the relig
ion of Martin Luther—the religion that 
had existed because of protest; and he 
asked the Protestants on the jury to say 
whether they whose religion ousted ln 
that way, and who claimed with pride to 
have rebelled against a spiritual sovereign, 
would submit their minds to a temporal 
power propelled by castle lawyers 1 Pro
testants of Ireland, they had been selected 
by the crown as the men to do the deed. 
But he asked them to remember their 
position in this country. It was a posi
tion

CATHOLIC PBE8S.

Boston Republie.
The fact that Lord Salisbury was'a"-le 

to announce the appointment of Mr. 
Arthur J. Balfour to be chief secretary 
for Ireland at the same time that the res
ignation oi Hicks-Bsach was given out, 
furnishes additional evidence of the tenu- 
ousness of the pretext for the latter's 
retirement which accompanied the official 
jublication. The truth about the matter 
1 that Beach withdrew from the ministry 

for political reasons, and that Balfour 
accepted hie place to help his venerable 
uncle, Lord Salisbury, out of a scrape. 
Mr. Balfour Is a young man of some abil
ity u a writer, but with a limited experi
ence in public affaire. He was assistant 
secretary to his uncle while the latter held 
the foreign tffioe in Beac jnstieid’e last 
cabinet. Last summer he was made secre
tary of state for Scotland, and was taken 
into the cabinet. Ue hat no particular 
qualifications for the successful conduct 
of the important business entrusted to 
him. If he holds any views on the Irish 
question, he has never disclosed them. It 
is safe to presume that he goes to Dublin 
as W. H. Smith did, absolutely undecided 
as to the propel policy to be adopted, and 
ready to pursue whatever course the min
istry may decide to map out. He will be 
simply a tool in the hands of the govern
ment, free from any personal convictions 
and prepMed to do the dirty work ef the 
"combine.”
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people.”

T. M. IIEALT’S PERORATION

IN THE RECENT DEFENCE OF .JOHN DILLON 
AND BIS PROSECUTED COMPANIONS.A STRIKING CONTRAST. In closing Mr. Healy asked : What 

were the rights which the law conferred 
Recent advices from the Eternal City on landlords over their tenants ln this

inform us of the arrival there of His ‘"•‘“‘"try i The rights of the landlord were
eviction, dietreee and bankruptcy, rrac 

Holiness, the Patriarch of the Armenians, tic&Uy speaking, these three things
who, ln the specUl audience which he wu pri”td bi’ riKhu-,. Would the crown con- 

_ _ _ tend that, his clients had deprived the
to have had of the Sovereign Pontiff, was | landlord of any of these / lne right of 
to present the august Head of the Church I the landlord is this—he is either entitled

AlmmawnwaA .inrv 6km* ikn hl8 TOllt Ot he is entitled tO MS lâüd,with a megmficent diemond ting that the ^ when w tj3Ctment wle bt0URht’
Sultan of Turkey sendi the Pope with an I against a tenant, In that e j -ctmeut there 
autograph letter. The venerable patoi- to no demand for the rent, although the 
arch waa at the aarne time to preaent the “n “ve ri8ht ‘°.hu boldlD8 *>y

**•»- rv - crtant unSei'iis
riched with allegorical decorations as a I unimpaiied and untouched by the plan 
testimony of hie own and his people’s of esmpaign ; yet when certain moneys 
affectionate loyalty on the ooeasion of the were collected for a defence fund the

f “j" - raa£Knr«y‘tiiXUL n. Aep, .tnklog, tod le hi, n, illL1, ,b, W g„ „ 
respects painful contrast between the I There was nothing whatever ln there 
Sultan’s attitude towards the Holy Father | transactions to ahow that title money

belonged to the landlord», or anything 
. . to , , „ . . . . . , whatever to give it the character of rent,ruler» of State», to fully brought out in But lt W0UidBbe „ia the petition of the 

thecolumni of the Turkish official joumsl, I striking trades unionist and the etriking 
wherein we read ; "On the occasion of hie tenant wu wholly different, for it wu 
departure for Rome, Hie Hollneee Mgr. lBid tb« discontented workman did not
AÏÏ-,rue*"“»"-1“C*- S35SSa'anSS’JKSS

olios, had the honor to be received in the fallacy of that argument. The Irish 
fuewell audience by His Imperial Majeety I tenant was no longer n tenant; the Irish 
the Sultan. In thle audience, Mgr. Aeu- }“dl°/d wm no lenger a landlord. Mr.

<- F-» . i. rt» » SSStf
Hollneee protested hie fidelity and do not exist in Ireland, because they have 
devotion to the throne, and expremed in I been practically abolished by section 8, 
hie own, end in the name of the commun-1 ,ub “ction 9, of the land act ol 1881, 
ity of which he is the eplrltual head, the w ere 7 I1NAKIB, KIaHTg 
sentiments of love and gratitude toward» I to their improvements were established.
His Imperial Mejeety for the favors that I That the tenants alone gave the soil its 
he haa never ceeaed to extend to the patoi- ”lne who would deny 1 Indeed there wee
-h .Hi th. A-MM. i“u’rÏS 5J5.tL£tt

ity. His Imperlel Msjasty wee thereupon I beet provisions where they could show 
pleased to express hie hearty satisfaction I that the improvements on the lands were 
and charged the petrUrch to be the beuer nude by themselves—that is on what were

1 called “English managed" estates. As far 
, .--.H . , as he knew, there was not a single estate
Leo XIII. His Imperial Majesty in part- I jn Inland, from the North to the South, 
ing with the patriarch expressed his desire where any landlord proved that his estite 
to receive him again in ipecial audience was an English managed eitate. Since the 
on his return from Rime.” 2,2nd °f August, 1881, therefore, at one

. . .. T . . stroke the entire of the Improvements on
The patriarch, on leaving the Imperial a f„rm bave passed to the tenant ae a 

palace, proceeded to the aublime Porte to right, and all that remaine to the landlord 
pay a patting visit to the Grand Vezir and Is a certain charge arising out of the land, 
the other ministers. Hi, Highness theGrand TUa *aa what the crown called in the 
„ . , to „ . . .. ..to. indictment a contract. There waa noVtizir conveyed to Mgr. Aziri&n the rich an(^ for what hie lordship
present that Hto Imperial Majeety the had ruled he would have read from the 
Sultan eenda Hto Holinesa the Pope, to- very eloquent apeeeh of Sergeint O'Brien 
gether with an autograph letter bom Hi. what he had «id about toe contract, but
t * U- tt .i___a, he would only have to do so in his ownImperial Majeety for Hto Holinem. Alao poor wolds> fcnt th, jaiy had not to find
a letter from the Grand Vtzlr himself for whether their were or were not contracts,
His Eminence Cardinal Jacobin!, the Papal or whether contracts were broken or that 
Minister of Foreign Affaire, together with attempt» were made to break them. He

* «•- -« “f " “ïrecently conferred on the dignitaries of I the position of contractor and contractée,
the Papal Court A pastoral letter an- The land is tlmply subject to an impost
nouncing the deputure of the patriuch in the «me way as income tax is impoeed-* i"-* •> «. ;,.î;iï1âïsi2;",t‘i:.,rsmïï;
imperial condescension and favor, was read I comparison between the case of the work-
in all the Armenian Cathellc churches of men striking against their master. He
Conatantinople. The reading of the pu- thought that there would be a puity
. .___v_ iAV1„ î between the case of the tenant and the;o.aU«,..».URv.v. torai was followed by prayere for the long ^lord if the workmen who struck

•pitting in their faces, spreading life and glory of the Sultan. Mgr. Azarian Bgainil their master had a co-operative
n and leaving a nightmare wher- aieo transmitted an encyclical, in the same | interest in the factory, or that it was

ever he has passed.1 mdêê, to all the suffragan bishope of the a limited liability company
He admit» that there to a half truth in ^meQiaD patriatch.te of Con- |n »hi«h the7 "ere «harsholders The

England's bout that ehe to the mother of t u i. landlotd was In the petition of a sleeping
• . T.-u-i, nv.,1. . «ei-ilnn «tantlnople, partner who has a small Interest in thefreedom, for English liberty ia • iwctlon Tben ,ollowl the exaet kxt of the whlle the tenant does all the
against tne Engkan egotism wmeh has ^ pielented by Hto Holinesa the work, and all the tenante asked was, and 
made Englishmen the conqueror, of ne- • „v .. what the traversera sought to prevent vu,
ture and the oppressor, of men. “Freedom P*""* to the Sultan. that no delay in paying on the 25th of
tore ana toe oppressor, oi men. rueuom ..sile|_i heeten, above all thioge, to M„eh ot 29 to oi September should ex-
waa born wherever England ha. been (a)fi, a „e,ld duty in expreuing the tingullh hil j^ert ,£ his holding if hto 
because the tyranny of Eoglhh mien to aldent and sincere feeling, of loyal regud "rt_ was by bad seas ms—by the
always the molt unbearable. It is against that fill my inmoet heart for my Sov- Mt 0, (jodi They had uraignedin another 
this tyranny that Milton wrote and erei8ntlnd 1 re°e” ™7 8ral““de because ttjbuaai the legality of toe seizure which
Hunnden bled It to for this tvrannv 70« Imperial Majesty Lu been pW thec,0wnhed£ede »t Loughr«, and the,
Hampden hied. It to for this tyranny to honor me with a misrion. I have, will come , jaty by and b, (they
that the Magna Cherta was drawn and besides, the privilege of humbly declaring baTe BOngbt t0 change tbe venue). Tho«
handed down from bleeding sire to son. to your Imperial Majeety, that I have who participated in these proceedings will
It is against this tyranny that an English ^ a throughout my whole come before another jury after your ver-
colonv stoned the Declaration of Inde- 1 fe| eTef7 whete*Bnd B •olemn manner, dict „ giTen and that jury will pass judg- 
colony signed toe Declaration ot inae- to pIoclalB and to impress ever, one ment u t’he queBtion whether our pro-
pendence in the blood of their own bro- with the truth of the declaration, that cecdi„K, at Lougbree were legal, and
there of the cradle. It to because of thanke to the benevolent effect» of your wbelber the aeizure by the crown of our
this tyranny that Catholic Ireland Imperial Majeety all the Christian com- ,,oad, and chattels waa legal or was not.
hasreised th. broadest piauk in the politic. ^1“?» 2d Vd^lXlton* T£

of the a^e, and in Africa waa born an heir gracious lord and Sovereign, and protesi tbe_ ”ere tbere and tbey can show ex- 
to Mahommed the Firet. And it to this their religion with the fullest liberty of &,üy wbat tbe(r moti,es were. Tne 
tyranny that will, in India, make the conscience. I have the honor, in conclu- traVersers were prosecuted for doing ex-
mo,tilled .pint of the tdd Hindu or, out & gU? vFJStaZL TdSS
from beneath the ashee of centurie», 0f which I am epiritual head, and mysell, of putting preaiure upon the lend 
•Vandals, lotbeat! tread not upon usl will ever remain loyal to the glorious lord, witbm the law who refused to make 
we are the moat inoffenBive of men.’ throne of your Imperial Majeety.” jast ab.teinente. How was the plan of
For it is a tyranny that would make 1“ farewell discourae addressed b, campaign applied, and to whom and how
■tone, apeak and the demi start up tb” j*""**0**' ^ T£lL on^L^ti^Z«‘id,
to life again.” Aiarlan, one paragraph strikes us ae pPQVed tbat tbey were only too anxious

We feel pleaeed to notice one of the worthy of reproduction : tbat tbe jendlord should come to them Pntnnm'e Coni Extrader
eoneludmg opinion, of Amrita Lai Roy, . “We wtohYour Holinessa prospérons |0, their, onto, like the little pig ia the ,

ïsS"^ssSTfsaSu* sjtsuh.'isjSLStcan’s article, in which he says that the Be pleased to communicate to the Sover- Come and eat it. Ae to value Take neither sub-
quarrel of the Indian people is not with eign Pontiff information of the paternal keeping the landlord's money, offered M ff0ôd nor the close imitaLtissswa, ss&esssixsse: essïssMürssr
Indian couapirac, agamat the he ted towarda all hto subjeete, and the tellg- esmpaign than he could possibly have Lure for Croup.
India. He deolarei that the bod, of the loua liberty we enjiy under hto glorious hoped at that season. Whai was accom Prompt relief to prevent suffocation 
English people themselves, tbe produc reign. Be pleased, at the same time, to lay plished by the proceedings Ï The tenants from the accumulation of tough mucous 
ing and uaeful classes areas much as atthefeetofthePontificilTbroneoursffec- stayed in their homes, Lnd Dillon was —the formation of false membrane—and

~ ,,, ,______ -r tion, our obedience and our veneration for «ved a fruitless war, and the government the construction of the air passage, is
the Hindoos the victims of the org the sacred person of the Holy Father, and a bloody struggle. Now, remember, the necessary in case of a sudden attack of
eelfiahneM and hypooric, of the bluster- hag of him to grant us all hto paternal tenant» would not ba driven out of tbelr croup. Hegyard’a Yellow Oil should be 
ing dullards who disgrace the English benediction.” homes became the law said tbat even used at onee, afterward*! Hegyard’e Pec-
name m ever, comer of the globe and It is indeel a sad reflection on the age though from a single bad season they total Balwm.

com-

Catholic Columbian.
CoL Robert logeraoll, it would seem, 

was quite elck last week with a throat 
trouble similar to that of General Grant. 
Ingeraoll «me near that point in the life 
of many lond-mouthed letijele, including 
Voltaire himself—that of fearing to go 
unprepared into eternity and of «Ring 
for a priait to afford them a chance, how
ever alight, of keeping out of Selan’e 
clutches.

The life and death of Henry Ward 
Beecher has its moral. Railed io the 
teachinge of the New England Puritanism 
of hie father, Rev. Lyman Beecher, of 
Lane Seminary, Cincinnati, he modified 
his doctrine from time to time, until 
finally he reduced the modicum of belief 
•0 fine that even IngereoU might have ut 
under his sermons. Sentimentalism to not 
Christianity. There was not much senti
ment ln the saying of the Saviour In the 
c«e of him b, whom a«ndal comae. “It 
were better that a mill stone were tied 
about his neck and that he were cast into 
the sea.” Sentimentalism to among the 
latest delusion» having Satan as their dili
gent propagator.

N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.

10 under the

and that of certain so-called Christian

The govern-

On Thursday of this present 
momentoue event took pises in 
—a very mementoua event—to which 
certain Americans have looked forward 
with palpitating expectation. Oo that 
day Ameritons of both sexes received the 
crown of their hopes. For, be It known 
thet the most cherished expectation of 
n«rly ever, rich and properly brought- 
up American girl is to be presented at the 
English Court. And of every American 
male snob who stuff» his stocking so that 
he will appear to have calves, buckles on 
a sword and stumbles into the presence of 
that sovereign who hates Americans—and 
with reason; for who could help hating 
the Americans that hang on to the iklrto 
of the Court! She anubs them whenever 
ehe can; but, ettil, the, besiege the Ameri
can Minister to present them et Conrt, 
and spend their hard earned cub for gor- 
(eons finery ln which to bask an instant 
In the royal presence. Whet eoetasyl— 
whet rapture filled the Americen bosom 
In London on Thursday lestl How many 
women made themselves ae indecent as 
they could by catting off the tope of their 
gowne and adding to the length, to enjoy 
an inetant of iwatltude! And how happy 
shall we poor plebelane be when we get a 
marked cop, of the Court Journal,nononne- 

Mrs. and Mi* Hogeye, of Bus-

week a 
Leaden

of hle complimente to His Holinesa Pope

ing that
zero’s Gulch, Cal., were presented at 
Court! Life to worth living!

The Kuighti of Labor are not likely to 
be enduring. Already indtoatione of the 
breaking up of their organization are at 
hand. They have helped toward» the 

problem which to engaging 
the attention of the whole civilized world. 
They are one of the link» in a grand chain 
of evolution which—we hope and prey- 
will, the workingman hearing the Chnreh, 
result in peace and content. The Kuighti 
have done one good thing—they have 
pushed steadily in the direction ot co
operation. It to a mistake to imagine 
that there to an, radical difference of 
opinion between Cardinal Gibbons and 
Cardinal Tasehereau. Circumstances ln 
Canada and clrcumetances in the Utltod 
States, however, are radically differe-t.

Western Welshman.
One admission the Masons of Italy make 

which does infinite credit to the Church. 
The, «y : "Crash Catholicism and Chrie- 
tlanity to no more.” That to literally trua. 
The Church is the old oak on which nil the 
poison vines of heresy are clinging. When 
she falls, all fall. The preservation of the 
Chnreh to the salvation of religion. "It to 
Rome or infidelity," is a prominent Jew
ish Rabbi said recently. The different 
branches of Protestantism may do much 
humanitarian good and their lime may be 
lofty «they ate often disinterested ; but 
they depend on the Catholic Church for 
their very inepiietione ; and from the 
Christian spirit which ehe keeps alive ln 
the world they derive the means ol carry
ing on their pious chimeras. The world 
will learn the great truth some day, and 
the day after tbere will be no Protwlant- 
ism.

“Wherever you go through the vast 
dominions of the ‘Empress of India’ you 
•ee a population Uarvcd, luckleu, cowed, 
crest fallen, brooding thoughts of darkness 
or despair ; while stalks hither and 
thither the Anglo -Saxon, riding over their 
brMste, 
désolation and

solution of a

OF A GREAT AND GLORIOUB KIND. 
Every movement for the benefit of thet 
land had been led by Protestante, from the 
daye of Swift, Molyneux, Emmet, Fitz
gerald, end of Mitchel and Butt down to 
Parnell at that moment. The Protestante 
of irpiaod stood in the breach for liberty 
when the cowering Catholic tu afraid to 
lift hie head. And now it was on men of 
their religion that a elnr had been sought 
to be thrown. He asked them fearleaely 
to say, on their oaths and conscience* a* 
men, that they would find no verdict for 
the crown. Were they never to be done 
with proaecutione of the men of pure and 
noble motive, whose ever, act bespoke 
their enxlet, for their fellows’ welfare, and 
their desire to bring relief and succor to 
the poor i Was right to be forever per
secuted and wrong forever enthroned f 
Right forever on the scaffold,

Wrong forever on the throne,
But that scaffold guides the future,

And behind the great Unknown 
wttuln the sh 

tch upon HI
adBlatidelh Uoil 

Keeping VI 
Vindicate then the right of the Irish 

people to live in their own land, declare 
t they had been guided by the temper 

ate and j udicious advice of their leaders, 
abstaining from crime and anxious only 
for an alliance of conciliation with the 
Eaglish people—anxious only to put an 
end to the terrible war of claasea which bad 
poisoned all civic and public life In this 
country. On you jurymen there lies a 
great responsibility, and when the crown 
eek you for a verdict featleHly «y them
nay- ________

owss own.

the

“A bill appropriating $20,000 for the 
completion of the monument to Mary, 
the mother of Washington, at Frederick»- 
burg, Va , was passed in the United Btetee 
Senate at WMnington.” And yst 
people »y it to snperetltloui end “un- 
American" to honor the mother of God !— 
N. Y. FVermon’i Journal.

some

■«steidi asm rawvssu
HUNDBMDB OF 110TTLBH FR1BCBIBSD.

Dr. C. R. Dike, Belleville, 111., »ye : 
"1 have prescribed hundreds of bottles of 
it It to of great value in all form, of ner
vous disease which ate accompanied by loss 
ot power."

National Pillb act promptly upon the 
Liver, regulate the Bowels end as a pur
gative are mild and thorough.

Pbof. Low’s Sulfhvb Soar la highly 
recommended for the cute of Eruption, 

I Chafe», Chipped bande, Pimples, Tan, Ae.
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imI end wisdom of unconsecrated diplo- 
■ottiita.

It is, indeed, to be hoped that this “in- 
sene” embassy will not be renewed. If 
England desires to hold official commuai, 
cation with the Vatican why not do 
the regular way, without the employment 
of an itinerant politician who must put 
in his work like a thief in the night. It 
la a pity that the English representative 
is not made understand that he should 
for the sake of the Holy See, of Ireland, 
and hie own, keep out of the Eternal City, 
where he can only be looked on in the 
light of a mischief maker and an inter
loper. _________________

MR, GOLD WIN SMITH ON TBK 
JESUITS.

state In Its essentially (Jatholle character. 
Ou the other side the Protestante were 
making desperate efforts to gain ascend
ancy, and their hands were strengthened 
by the secession to their ranks of a consid
érable number of the nobility. There was 
a middle party, the party of expediency, 
known as the “politicians.” These regu- 
larly threw their interest in with the Pro
testants,

c'ergy of the United States, as that of 
Ravaillac on the Jesuits,

But we are told that “Jesuit divines 
preached the doc’rine of political assassin, 
alien.” It would have been proper for 
Mr. Smith to tell us on what authority he 
makes this assertion. This he does not do. 
We must therefore mark him down 
falsifier on his own responsibility. It is 
true that Lord Macanley in his History of 
England, chap. 6, makes a similar accusa
tion : but he partly admits its falsity, for 
he says : “It sens alleged that in the most 
atrocious plots recorded in history, his 
(the Jesuit's) agency could be distinctly 
traced.” He quietly gives Fra Paolo ae 
his authority for this statement. It is well 
known that Fra Paolo wee an unicrupu* 
loue enemy of the Pope and Jesuits. 
Ranke says of him that this enmity was 
perhaps “hie only passion,” and that it 
probably had its origin in hie having been 
“refused a bishopric." Fra Paolo’s state
ments are at all events unworthy 
of credit, and they are contrary to 
the whole spirit of an order that 
have given up all things for Christ’s sake. 
To Gold win Smith’s essertlon that they 
bare done nothing “for literature or 
science” will be enough to oppose Lord 
Mscauly’s statement: “No religious com
munity could produce a list of men so 
variously distinguished. , • There was 
no region of the globe, no walk of specula
tive or of active life in which Jesuits were 
not to be found. They guided the counsels 
of kings. They deciphered Latin inscrip
tions. They observed the motions of 
Jupiter’s satellites. They published whole 
libraries, controversy, casuistry, history, 
treatises on opties, Alcaic odes, editions of 
the Fathers, madrigali, catechisms and 
lampoons. The liberal tducation of youth 
passed almost entirely Into their hands, 
and was conducted by them with conspi
cuous ability.” The sneering sarcasm 
of this testimony makes it none the less 
decisive on the point wherein Mr. Smith 
refuses to give them credit. It is the 
testimony of an enemy.

ation of Gen. Boiler, the Tory Govern
ment’s envoy to the South West of Ire
land, will arrest its determination to carry 
out a programme of coercion for Ireland, 
Nor have we any hope in a Parliament, 
composed in majority of unreasoning and 
unrelenting Tories on the one hand, and 
on the other of a contingent of Liberal 
Unionists so called, led by a hater of 
Ireland like the Marquis of Hartington, 
and a disappointed political charlaton 
like Mr. Chamberlain.

THE UNITY OF THE CHURCH UP 
CHRIST.

BRILLIANT DISCOURSE BT BISHOP WALSH.
On last Sunday evening His Lordship 

Biship Welsh preached on the above 
mentioned subject in St. Peter’s Cathe
dral. The spacious edifice was crowded 
to a greater extent than even on former 
occasions, and it is evidept this course of 
Lenten lectures by theBishopare creating 
the liveliest interest amongst all classes of 
citizens. The following is a full report of 
the discourse prepared for the Catholic 
Recordi

“And for them do I sanctify myself • 
that they also may be sanctified in tSth." 
And not for them only do I pray, but for 
them also who tbrougli their word shall 
believe in me : that they all may be one. 
ss thou, Father, in me, and I in thee, that 
they also may be one in us : that the 
world may believe that thou hast sent me. 
And the glory which thou hast given me 
I have given to them : that they may be’ 
one, as we also are one; I in them, and 
thou in me : that they may be made per. 
feet in one: and the world may know 
that thou bast sent me, and hast loved 
them, at thou hut also loved me.” St 
John, xvii., 19 23.

We begin this evening, deaily beloved 
brethren, a course of instructions on the 
marks of the Church of Christ which 
distinguish her from all false churches, 
which are her essential and inalienable 
characteristics, and stamp her as the créa- 
tion of the wisdom, power, and goodness 
of (iod. In ft lftwlws ftnd licentious eue, 
in which faith and morale are exposed to 
many violent temptations, when the air we 
breathe is poisoned with irreverence end 
unbelief; when It is thought fashionable to 
doubt and to sneer at the moet sacred 
truths of religion ; when scepticism, 
the logical result of the Protestent prln- 
c'ple of private judgment, spreads on 
every side like en infection and taints the 
moral atmosphere ; when human creeds 
built on foundations of sand Are being 
sapped and undermined by the under cur
rents of Infidelity, it is of the utmost 
importance that men should have deal, 
well-defined views regarding the Church of 
God, her divine constitution and preroga
tives ; that they should consider well the 
claims she has on their intellects and 
hearts. It becomes the duty too of her 
children to ground themselves thoroughly 
in the knowledge of their holy religion, to 
listen obediently to the voice of holy 
church, to anchor their intellects to her 
infallible teaching and to the eternal 
truths which she proclaims, and to follow 
with unswerving confidence her heavenly 
guidance along the darksome journey of

Gar Blessed Lord came down from 
heaven to redeem and save a guilty and 
lost world; he died thftt we might live, for 
“by the shedding of His blood on the 
altar of the cross He wiped out the hand
writing of death that stood against us, and 
purchased os by this inestimable price. ” He 
made a revelation of the divine will to 
mankind, pointing ont what they moat 
believe and what they must do in order 
to be saved. He established His church 
and appointed her as the guardian of His 
revelation and the official and infallible 
interpreter of its meaning for all coming 
time. Whilst on earth He was the divine 
Teacher and Sanctifier of man. After He 
has left earth for heaven Hie Church will 
continue His divine work—she will teach 
mankind his truths and will sanctify them 
by His graces; she will be His representa
tive and organ, the temple of His truths 
and the treasure house of Hie graces and 
merits forever. “Going, therefore, "said He 
to the apostles, “teach ye all nations : bap
tizing them in the name of the Father, 
and of the Son, and of the Holy 
Ghost : teaching them to observe 
all things whatsoever I have com
manded you : and behold I am with 
you all days even to the consummation of 
the world. ” St. Matt, xxviii. 19 20 And 
again, “The Paraclete, the Holy Ghost, 
whom the Father will send in my name, 
he will teach you all things, and bring all 
things to your mind, whatsoever I shall 
have said to you.” John xvL 26.

This concession and these promises were 
made to the Apostles notes to individuals, 
but to them in their corporate capacity. 
As individuals, they would die, but as a 
corporate teaching body or church thev 
would live on forever by virtue of their 
divine character, and would carry out in 
its fulness the divine commission, and be 
forever in the world the organ and mouth- 
piece of the spirit of truth. And because, 
as we have already proved, Christ estab- 
ashed this church m the teacher of His 
truth, and the organ of the Holy Ghost 
and the treasure house of His sacramental 
graces, and commanded all men to hear 
and obey its voice under penalty of eternal 
loss, “If he will not hear the Church,” & j. 
&c., He must have impressed upon it 
such characteristics or marks as would for
ever distinguish it and differentiate it from 
all false churches. He must have placed it 
as it is described in prophecy is a city 
on the top of mountains into which all 
nations shall flow, he must have made the 
finding of it so easy to “men of good-will” 
that even fools could not mistake it. 
These marks must shine out, like the sun. 
on her brow, so that all may see she is 
the daughter of light, that she is indeed 
the bride of Christ, the hearld of God’s 
revealed truth, the organ of the Holy 
Ghost, the ark of salvation for the chil
dren of men. So much must be evident 
to human reason alone. God would not 
require men to hear and obey the voice 
of His church under penalty of loss, if he 
did not distinguish and stamp it with such 
plain, manifest, and inalienable mai ks, 
that the masses of mankind could easily 
recognize it. Now has Christ impressed 
such clear, bold distinctive and inalienable 
marks on His Church; with the word of 
tjod in hand, I affirm most emphatically 
that he has dene so, and that, as defined 
by the General Council of Nice, these 
marks are; 1st Unity, 2nd Sanctity 
3rd Catholicity, and 4th Apoetolioity.

We shall confine our attention this 
evening to Unity as» distinguishing mark 
of the church of Christ. And in the out
set I would remark that Unity 1s a char
acteristic of all God’s works. The matai - 
1*1 creation of God is stamped by the 
principle of Unity, order and harmony 
under the reign of law. In the Ootem- 
forary Review of Sept, 1880, the Duke of 

1 Atgyie, Willing on the Unity of Nature,
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Pay- Hitherto the king bad not lacked the 
qualities sii-s might hare made him 
greet, but under the influence of his 
mother, Catharine do Medici, he exhibited 
the ebaraeteriatisi of imboeiUlty. Than the 
Holy League was formed, the basis of 
which was the preservation of the Church 
aa the established religion of the kingdom. 
The league did not dsaire to make war 
upon the king, but at the king hid no 
direct heirs, they desired that the ancient 
constitution should be adhered to, which 
excluded from the throne any claimant 
who was not a Catholic. At tbit critical 
time the near eat heir to the throne 
died, leaving Henry of Navarre, a Protes
tant, the next of kin. The king pro- 
claimed him to be the heir apparent, and 
thue the essentially Catholic character of 
the country wee endangered; and the 
league was thrown into direct antagoniem 
with the kiog.

It la customary with writers of the 
•lamp of Messrs. Gold win Smith and Rev. 
Mr. Burton to speak of the League as an 
association handed together for the moet 
evil ol jeets, and to brand all who aympnth 
izad with them as evil-minded and cruel 
monatara. They have no condemnation 
for the Huguenot associations which 
made the Leegne necessary, by endeavoring 
to destroy the essentially Christian and 
Catholic character of the throng ae it bed 
existed for ever 1000 years, or at least 
for 800 years from the days ofCharlemagne. 
The Huguenots besides made use of the 
aid afforded by foreign coon trie», as Eng
land and Germany, to overthrow the in. 
•titutions of their own eountry, while the 
league were fighting in the cause of re
ligion and patriotism. The principle for 
which they contended was that kings are 
for the Welfare of the people, and not the 
people for the whlme of kings. The 
Huguenots were contending for the In. 
trodnetion of a new order of things, and 
for new principle!, and they wished to force 
their views upon the multitude. Ia it 
wonderful, then, that in the natural course 
of human events they should have met 
with ttienuout opposition ? There 
excesses committed during these religion! 
wets: but these excesses were on both 
sides, and if there was any preponderance 
of guilt, It was with those who 
striving to force on the nation new prin
ciple! which were opposed to the tradi
tions of a thousand years. King Henry 
the Third was killed by a fanatic, Jacques 
Clement, but he was not a Jesuit, as 
Messrs. Smith and Burton would have us 
believe : nor was he an emissary of the 
League, still less of the Jesuits. It is as 
unreasonable to throw the odium of the 
act upon the Jesuits, as it would be to 
throw the odium of the murder of Presi
dents Lincoln and Garfield on the Demo
cratic or Republican party of the United 
States. The Jeeuits were in no

RDITORIAL NOTES..and

Tux Daily Newt says that the Govern
ment haa assured the Unionist Liberal» 
that it intends to introduce concurrently 
m Parliament remedial and repressive 
Irish proposals. Were the remedial 
measures first introduced and carried out 
there would be no necessity lor repressive 
schemes.

We had occasion last week to review 
some strictures of Mr. Smith on the 
Jeeuite. There are some other pointe II 
his article on this suljeet which call for 
notice at out bands, He endeavors to 
make the Jesuits responsible for all the 
honora of the religious wars, civil end 
international, which took place in France 
and Germany in the 16 h and 17th cen
turie». He sa) s :

"Jesuitism is cot a religious fraternity; 
it is and alwa) s has been a social and pol
itical conspiracy against all Protestent 
communities and governments. There ia 
no such record of crime in history is that 
presented by the annals of the society 
which kindled by Its Intrigues the civil 
war of the League in France and the 
thirty years’ war in Germany, betides 
stirring up civil discord in Poland, 
Sweden, end wherever its pestilential 
influence extended,"

He next aoeusoa the Jeanlte of causing 
persecutions of Protestants in the Nether
lands, and continues : *

“Jesuitism it was that through its usual 
agents, a confessor and a mistres», pro
cured the revocation of the edict of Nan tee, 
and the extirpation with nnspeakeble bar
barities, of Protestantism in France. By 
Jesuit divines was preached the Christian 
doctiine of political assassination and in 
the murders of Protestant princes, or 
princes supposed to be favorable to Pro
testantism, inch as Willism the Silent, 
Henry III. and Heniy IV,, there is 
always a Jesuit in the background.”

In a lecture delivered by Rev. John 
Burton in the Congregational Church of 
Toronto the same calumnies 
peatad :

“We must remember that France was 
robbed of her beet king by a Jesuit’s 
hand. Our own Elizabeth had fallen, had 
their plot succeeded, the thirty years’ war 
was kindled by their intrigues, and those 
same intriguers brought France and Ger
many together in bitter etrlfe in 1870, 
introducing that armed peace which la 
Europe1! terror to-day,”

Accusations like these are very easily 
made. The charge of Jesuitism being at 
the bottom of the Franco-Prussian war la 
too absurd to be seriously refuted, though 
to confidently asserted by both this lec
turer and Mr. Smith. It will be quite 
time enough to ehow the utter falsehood 
of their statements when they give 
facts which will give aom > plausibility to 
them. This they have not attempted. 
We shall in the present article ehow the 
falsehoods uttered by these dabblers in 
history so far as the history of France in 
the 16th century is concerned.

«atyolic Retort).
MM) DOR .SATURDAY. MARCH 26.IBR7

Cabdinalb Gibbons end Taschereau 
received congratulation» from Lay and 
Ecclesiastical diplomats in the largest 
hall of Propaganda at Rome on the 16th. 
A Distinguished assemblage was present. 
The church of Santa Maria Della Vit- 
toria, held by the late Cardinal Jaeobini, 
Secretary of State, has been assigned to 
Cardinal Taschereau, who will take pos
session next Saturday.

i
K; ERRINOTON AGAIN.

Every English administration, whatever 
Its'polltical complexion, seems to lay great 
store by Sir George Enlngton. He it at 
prêtant In Rome on some secret mission 
for the Salisbury Cabinet. The govern- 

t must assuredly be blind even to Its 
own selfish interests to commit any 
business ef importance to the charge of a 
man, the mention of whose very name 
is sufficient to arouse the anger 
of the most Catholic people in the world, 
end whoee influence in the Eternal city It 
so limited as to render hit presence there, 
in any representative character, not alone 
usalma, but, perchance, positively injuri
ous to the cause he is supposed to have in 
band. Wo were much pleased to read In 
a Into communication from Rome 
to the Dublin Freeman's Journal, a 
letter evidently penned by some 
one convenant with the matter 
he undertakes to discute, that the 
Holy Father never countenanced the 
wholly selfish mission of men of the 
Eirington stamp. The responsible ad vis
on of the Pope never trusted them. The 
Freeman i correspondent points out that 
the very words ol the famous intercepted 
letter, In which the “dandy diplomatist” 
Informed Lord Carnarvon ol the absolute 
necessity of his proceeding cautiously— 
neither going too fast not too slow 

hoodwink
the Vatican, prove this contention. The 
writer in the Fireman admits, ofoouiRr, 
that Errington found soma, amongst the 
multitude of ecclesiastics, who come from 
all quartan to Rome, willing for tufaatan ■ 
tlal reasons to second and advise him. 
Than be adds:

"The Irish at home and abroad know 
bow Ho sail a spade a spade,' and they 
will not tolerate again that a coxcomb 
amateur diplomatist not overburdened 
with brains or discretion, and t neophyte 
ex-person not overladen with Catholic 
theology or Christian charity, should be 
countenanced for a moment to sit in 
judgment and chatter ea they did, even 
amongst Protestant visitors, about the 
merits or demerits of the priesthood, the 
hierarchy, or the faithful people of Catho. 
lie Ireland.”

Of the present Errington mission the 
Freemans correspondent declares that It is 
virtually extinguished. The Irish in 
Rome, from the student to the prelate, 
have left him severely alone, and the 
English, feeling compromised by his 
presence, desire hit departure, in the hope 
of peace. He got in, it appears, amongst 
the crowd to the Sietine on the occasion 
of the anniversary mass for the late Pope 
Pius IX. The correspondent then pro
ceeds, ia his own way, to express his views 
on the back-door diplomatist, his mission, 
ar d the relations of the Irish Church and 
people with the Vatican :

.

r
Hia Lordship the Bishop of the diocese 

will lecture in St. Mary *e Church, Slmcoe, 
early in May. Aa well to the non-Gath- 
olics aa to the Catholic! of that vicinity 
will this announcement be pleating. The 
Protestante of Slmcoe are very friendly In 
their relation» with Catholics and liberal 
in their views of Catholle doctrine—few 
eommunltiea more eo—and amongst 
them, on the occasion of » recent visit, 
Hit Lordship won many sincere admirers. 
A quartette chosen from the cathedral 
choir of this city will assist on the occa
sion, hence a musical as well as an intel
lectual treat will be offered. Apart from 
these attractions, the object of the lecture, 
the decrease of the debt which weighs 
upon this recently formed mission,should 
ensure its financial success.

w

m

IRELANDS CASE BEFORE ENG. 
LAND,

Dillon's speeca at Tippeiary proves 
that he, at least, ia superior to dis
couragement, whether from Mr. Cham- 
berlain’s atubborneaa or the imminence 
of coercion. Hie present line it to warn 
the magistrate» and police that they hid 
better not have much to do with 
cion, since Home Rule is sure to come. 
Mr. Dillon said : “There ia no magistrate 
nor policeman in Ireland who does not 
know in his heart that Mr. Parnell will

are re- Simultancouely with a speech marked 
by the brutal bad faith so characteristic 
of the mao, delivered by Mr. Chamber- 
lain on the 9th of March, wherein he puta 
all prospecta of a reunion between the 
Liberal Unionists, so called, and the party 
proper from which they acceded, out of the 
question, cornea a statement of Gen. Bit 
Redvers B aller, which is a terrible arraign
ment of judicial crime In Ireland. Let us 
first see for a moment what Mr. Chamber
lain has to say In the face of the threat
ened coercion bill for Ireland. In former 
times the mere mention of coercion was 
for the member for Birmingham a source 
of grave disquietude and uneoneealed 
alarm. Not to now. The Tories must be 
permitted to subdue Ireland just after the 
fashion to dear to their hearts. According 
to the cablegrams the ex-radical chief 
declared with becoming emphatic that 
“the Liberal Unionists would 
surrender an inch of their de
mand that the Imperial Parliament 
should retain Its supremacy with members 
from every section of the United King
dom within its walls. The central auth
ority at Dublin must be subordinate to 
Parliament and not co-ordinate. It was 
vital that the Imperial Parliament should 
retain the responsibility of maintaining 
law and order within the Union. The Lib
eral Unionists would never consent lo 
surrender the Irish Protestant counties 
to the control of a Dublin Parliament, 
against the will of the citizens of those 
counties,”

The plain, unmistakeabie meaning of 
this declaration is that the Liberal Union
ist» are as a party destined to early and 
complete effacement, leaving the leaders 
to sink into the obscurity of Tory second 
or third lieutenancies. Mr. Chamber
lain’s senseless, inconsistent and thor
oughly heartless speech falls flat on the 
British nation in the face of Gen. Bullet’s 
evidence before the Irish Land Commis
sion, now for the fiiet time made public- 
This gallant and honest roldier testified, 
that whatever law there was in the 
ties of Kerry,Clare and Cork was on the side 
of the lich. He also expressed the opinion 
that, with their grievances unredressed, 
it would be a serious matter to attempt 
to suppress by foies the tenant’s right to 
openly associate for the protection of their 
interests. He boldly declared that a 
majority of the tenants strove to pay their 
rents, and did so when they could, but 
their rents were in a great maoy cases too 
high. He then sffirmed that there 
would be peace in Ireland till there had 
been established a court having strong 
coercive powers over bad landlords, and 
equally strong protective powers over poor 
tenants. The despatch conveying the in
formation adds the declaration of the Pall 
Mall Game that the facts attested by Gen. 
Buller come like a tltoh of vivid lightning, 
revealing the naked horrors of organized 
injustice in Ireland. It says :—“No crime 
which the Moonlighters or Dynamiters 
commit will be comparable to the crimin
ality of giving another day's grace,to the 
foul fabric of legalized wrong erected on 
Irish soil—a fabric which the Tories now 
seek to buttress by further misdeeds.”

We have no hope that even the dec'ar.

In his attempt to
& coer-

were

be the ruler of this country in a year or 
two. They know perfectly well that Mr. 
Parnell will be their master, as he will 
be the master of this country, within a 
very short time.”

were

The London Times hse brought to a 
close its series of articles on Parnellism 
and crime, and it ia now trying to force 
Mr. Parnell and his colleagues to bring an 
action for libel to vindicate their characters. 
It will not be necessary to vindicate 
their characters when the charges are 
made by the Ttmei. Contempt ia the 
beat policy, and doubtless that is the 
course which will be decided upon by the 
Home Rulera. Meantime it would be a 
good work were the Times to devote its 
attention to the corporation of London, 
who in the last election spent a million 
dollars of the people’s money bribing 
rowdies to break up meetings of Mr, 
Gladstone’s supporters.

some

never

The Leegue called in history “the Holy 
League” wsa formed in the year 1576, 
under the following circumetar ces : 
France had already been distracted by 
civil wars in which Catholics and Protes
tant were tanged against each other for 
the mastery since the year 155:). We 
shall not attempt to disguise the fact that 
before the reign of Henry the Third it was 
the policy of the French Kipgs to prevent 
Protestantism from gaining a foothold in 
the country. They had witnessed the 
consequences of its establishment in other 
countries round about, and in every 
it had shown the greatest intolerance 

“He bas prematurely aged. The crows. toWMd“ Catholics, refusing to grant lib- 
foot indicative of old bachelordom is upon erty to perform the most sacred duties of

ïæsïïk si-WoZ* .’tr.-irîr"? -t* “*the Archbishop of Melbourne as the letter n** wor . p both on princes and people, 
was making his way through the throng Prle*b5 Bishops, Cardinals and laymen 
at the Vatican. But the prelate, as It were murdered, churches were plundered 
seemed, could not recognizehis interlock and burned, Catholic altars
asirsi*raffta?; a
Monsignor and an English Chamberlain, ,nd monarch» were persecuted or deposed, 
not on duty, and from time to time Sir under the pretext of securing religious lib- 

* George sadly-oh,.o sadly-looked at the erty. This was the case in Germany, In 
gorgeous benches filled with that high Eoaland in Sentl.nrf r„ , .Diplomatic Corps, amongst whom he r c- ’ Scotland, in Switzerland, 
longed to be, but was not. As a proof of ln 1'f*Bcei ***°i the same spirit was maui- 
the failure of hia present mission, I may fee,ed> »nd, indeed, as the Huguenots 
mention that a commander of the Noble derived their religious ideàs from the
SÛ. ^ «marked‘to* «Stitt POT,,c“tin8 J“b“ Calvin, it

was Indeed a great pity that Sir George cou “ not “® otbetwl«« than that the spirit 
Errington did not keep out of Rome, of intolerance which burned Michael Ser- 
where he was "doing no good for the vetui and decapitated Gruet, should pro-
ownyself.ee’lndeed, the Italians' inpo'sition dace like f*ult in Prln=e_ Uuwever, the 
have left him almost as much ‘severely mollvee the French kings 
alone” as the Irish. Except in the dim to blTe been political rather than re- 
distance, and with the aid of glasses, he ligious, in excluding a system which
the” Hotel”" Romefrom whic“eheUy,:;,‘ ”° m™Pectcd tb« <™1 -ferity than 
he ta about speedily to depart, atd, of authority of the Church. In 1574 
course, report failure to those that sent Henry III, ascended the French throne. In 
him. 1 earnestly hope that insane Em- the distracted state of the country at the

!s.sS,aïdSJK"‘Æ1'.tï:
Church in England will have none of it. 1U< C0Ur*Re- wo parties were bitterly 
He and his brethren i f the episcopacy in opposed to each other. The Catholics 
that country feel themselves quite capable comprised not merely a fraction of the 
of corresponding with Rome without the state, but nearly the whole nation Th« Intervention of R rington. At the other tradition. . tl°n\ lhe
tide of the Channel there are honest and “*dltlons of tbe country were Catholic, 
most capable prelates. These surely are lbe monarchy was essentially Catholic, 
the men beet adapted to advise the Holy *nd the king was sworn to defend theKax'ctt : aiss ïzrf"*■“ “ tsuccess and expansion, and sorrowful will J' der‘be!e circumstances, not only 
be the day when their splendid services t6e n°bility but the bourgeois and the 
must yield in any etuse to the superficial peasantry were resolved to sustain the

way
responsible for the act, nor had they 
anything to do with it. But even if some 
of that society had been connected with 
the murderer, it is hard to see how the 
Quebec and Dominion Governments would 
be justified in robbing the Canadian Jesuits 
of to-day of their property, on the plea 
that some French J eeuits are supposed to 
have encouraged the murder of Henry 
the Third over three hundred years ago. 
Tnie is the brilliant reasoning of Messrs. 
Gold win Smith and Rev. John Burton.

In the history of human affairs, 
crime leads to another, and the murder of 
King Henry tbe Third was the natural 
result of the indignation and horror 
excited by the known 
two of the principal Catholic leaders 
a short time before, by order of the king. 
His body guard, acting under his orders, 
had murdered the Duke of Guise on 23rd 
Dec., 1588, and his brother, a prince of 
the Church, Cardinal de Guise, on the 
next day, 24 th Dec. It is small matter of 
wonder that all Fratice In indignhtio 
nounced their allegiance to a monarch so 
guilty: and though it is unjust to attribute 
the retribution to the League leaders, it is 
little to be wondered at that there was 
found one man in the nation so frenzied 
as to attack and kill the king himself in 
open day, on 1st August, 15S9.

■

OBITUARY.

Patrick Kealy.
The death in hie forty first year of Mr. 

Patrick Kealy of Ottawa has created a 
void that vill long be felt among a large 
circle of friends. The deceased gentle
man had been for some time ailing, but 
bis death on Saturday, the 19tb, was 
almost wholly unexpected. He died 
fortified by all the rites and the sacra
ments of Holy Church, of which he was 
during life a devoted and faithful 
member. The funeral took place 
on Monday, the 21st, from his late resi
dence, 203 Bay St., to St. Patrick’s 
Church, where the last ceremonies were 
performed by the Rev, Father Whelan, 
Pastor of St. Patrick’s, assisted by the 
Rev. Father Coffey, brother-in law 
ot the deceased. After the Church 
services the funeral cortege, un
usually lengthly even for Ottawa, pro
ceeded to the Catholic cemetery on the 
Montreal Road.

The pall bearers were : Aid, Bingham, 
Aid. O’Leary, Messrs P. Brennan, 
O’Brien, Colton and J. Brennan. The 
mourner's carriage was occupied by the 
Rev. Father Coffey, of the Catholic 
Record, London, Mr. C. J. Coffey, St. 
Paul, Minnesota, Mr. Thoe. Coffey, jr., 
of the Dept, of Indian Affairs and Mr. P. 
J. Coffey. Among tbe many prominent 
citizens were noticed ex Mayor Mac- 
dougal, Aid. Heney, Aid. O'Keefe, city 
engineer Suatees, ex Aid. Michael 
Starrs, James White, M. U’Leary and 
many others.

I
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murder of

were over-
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Before bringing our remarks on this ssd 
page of history to a close, it will be 
sary to add some words on Henry IV, 
the succeeding King. Henry for 
time waged war with the League, with 
varying success. In 1593 Henry became 
a Catholic, and the objects for which the 
Holy League was established were secured. 
Henry was so far from being an enemy to 
the Jesuits, that he restored them to the 
country, and gave into their charge a col 
lege which he had established at La Fleche, 
as he said, “I believe the Jesuits to be better 
fitted than any others to instruct youth.” 
There was therefore no cause of enmity 
between them, and none existed. Henry 
was murdered on May 14th, 1610, by a 
fanatic, known as a fool, who was named 
Francis Ravaillac. Messrs. Smith and 
Barton might with equal reason charge 
Qniteau’e fanaticism on the Protestant

some never

We take pleasure in bidding welcome 
to P. Ü Dwyer, Esq , ol Strainroy, who 
has taken up bis residence in London. 
He has purchased and will carry on the 
extensive grocery business of Mr. T. 
McDonough. Mr. O’Dwyer has many 
warm friends in the Forest City, all of 
whom will wish him prosperity in his 
new venture.

Cicero asserts that the noises of earth 
prevent men from hearing the harmony of 
ihe stars ns they roll through ether. In 
the same way, the tumult of the century 
and the b: elle of life render the soul deaf 
to the nr stations voices which 
him on igh.—Abbe Roux,

can

summon
w
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oteetves, “The system of nature in which Cl 
we live impresses itself on the mind as tin 
one system. It is under this impression ru 
that we speak of tb- as the universe. It ini 
was under the same impression, but with tb 
an Impression specially vivid, of its order pr 
and its beauty, that the Greeks called it va 
the Koenios. By such words as these we an 
mean that nature is one whole—a whole in; 
of which all tbe parts are imeparably tb 
united—joined together by the most cur- eh 
lone end intimate relatione which it is the “A 
highest work of observation to trace or of Hi 
reason to understand, . . The idea of the he 
unity of nature must be at least at old bo 
at tbe idea of one God,” and then he pro- all 
eeadt to ahow that modern science has but 
■erred to demonstrate tbit wonderful “C 
unity of nature. And this must necessar- cal 
ily be the case. There it but one God, Lc 
and thla attribute of the divine oneness an 
must stamp and seal with its imprers all th 
Hia works, for it is a maxim of philosophy on 
that the attributes of the cause muet be m 
reflected in its tfftcte; the divine oneness he 
of the Creator must tbereiore be shad- tit 
owed out and at leaet dimly reflected tb 
In His creation. Hence, since the essential ah 
character of God it unity, whatever be- of 
longs to him, whatever is His work either >a 
in the kingdom of nature or of grace, th 
must rt fleet that unity. And this princl- al 
pie of unity is the principle also of the to 
fife and continued existence of His sc 
err étions. Thus the soul is the principle ar 
of unity in the human organism; take it Sr 
away and death ensues. The civil th 
authority as embodied in some form of w- 
government it the principle of unity in a th 
nation, ia tbe principle of national end th 
social life; destroy it and yon have at 
anarchy and ruin and the destruction of m 
society. The sun is the centre of unity ar 
and harmony in the planetary system; if di 
tbe tan were to drop from its place, what cr 
rain, desolation and chaos would be the di 
inevitable result. God's works therefore cl 
are eetentiaily stamped with the character hi 
of unity and order, and must to some w 
extent Image Hie undivided oneness, fi 
Now, if this ie an inconte»tible truth, if it jo 
ia as plain and luminous a fact as the sun at 
in the heavens at noon, it follows m 
necessarily that if the God man estab- fj 
fished a church on earth to teach His re Ii 
reeled truths, and to be the ark of sal va- C 
tion for mankind, He mart surely have ti 
impressed it with this grand characteristic w 
of divine works—unity—and He must hi 
have to impressed it, so stamped it with a m 
enblime, majestic supernatural unity, that m 
men would be no more exposed to mistake A 
a false church for it than they would the re 
flickering light of a candle for the glorious ti 
radiance of the mid day sun.

Now, on consulting G id's written word el 
We are emphatically and repeatedly told w 
that what reason would expect on this m 
point Christ has actually done ; ti
for He baa repeatedly stated that at 
unity would be a grand, unmis F
takaole and exclusive mark of Hie Church hi 

mark that would plainly and forever G 
serve to distinguish it from all false 
churches, from all human inventions or 
counterfeits of Hie divine work.

Our Blessed Saviour, when referring to »' 
Hit Church, invariably used words denot- it 
lng its unity ; for instance, He calls it “a ei 
kingdom,” “a eheepfuldt” and always in I 
speaking of it used the singular number, o 
Thus He says, “On this rock 1 will build », 
my Church,” not churches (Matt. xvL 18.) a 
“Tell the Church; end if He will not hear b 
the Church let him be to thee as the hea- tl 
then and publican.” (Matt xviil., 17 ) b 
“Other sheep I have that are not of this * 
fold ; them also I must bring, and there b 
shall be one fold and one shefherd.’’ (John li 
x. 16 ) And in the ardeiu soul touching n 
prayer which He offered to His Eterna t 
Father at the Last Supper ; at that 
moment when, having given mankind the t 
greatest pledge of His love by the institu- t 
tion of the Blessed Eucharist, He was soon • 
to enter on His bitter passion and to < 
undergo the death of the cross, He 
beseeches Him to stamp on Hie Church 
forever in the persons of the Apostles the 
mark and note of unity as a crowning 1 
proof of His divine mission to mankind. 
“Holy Father,” said He, “keep them,”— 
the apostles—“in my name, whom Thon 
bast given Me; that they maybe one, as we also 
are." (John xvii., 11 ) He continues,—“But 
not for them only do 1 pray, bat for them 
also who through their word shall believe 
in me; that they all may be one, as 
thou, Father, in me, and 1 in thee, that 
they also may be one in in ; that the 
world may believe thou hast sent me. 
And the glory which thou bast given me,
I have given to them: that they may be 
one as we also are one, i in them, and thou in 
me: that they may be made perfect in one; 
and the world may know that thou hast 
sent me.” John xvii, 20-23. Herein then 
Christ Our Lord praja that the closest 
unity should txist amongst the Apostles— 
a unity of mind and heart so close and 
perfect as to resemble that unity which 
exista between Gcd tbe Father and 
God the Son. The Father and 
Son are one—one by substance and 
essence, and the unity existing in the 
Apostolic body must be bo perfect as to 
resemble this. Christ preys for the unity 
not ftlone of the Apostles, but also of the 
ehmch in all the ages, “Eat not for them 
only do I pray, but fur them also who 
through their word shall believe in me.” 
He prayed that this unity of the Aposto
lic College and of the church in all future 
ages ehould be eo perfect, so striking and 
to miraculous in character that even the 
unbelieving world would he convinced by 
it that Christ the author of it was God, and 
Hia miation on earth of a divine character. 
The intense earnestness and the absolute 
form of Christ's prayer clearly prove that 
it was meant to be efficacious, nor is it 
possible to believe that he could have 
prayed fruitlessly for what was to be a 
principal and special evidence of his divine 
mission ; for the unconditional prayer of 
Christ was always heard. “Father,” said 
he, “1 give thee thanks that thou hast 
heard me and I knew that thou
hearest me always.” John xi. 41. Christ, 
therefore, wished His Church to
be one, and to be so perfect in unity as to 
resemble the unity existing between Hia 
Father and Himself, and to be eo striking, 
manifest, and luminous, as to prove that 
He was indeed the Son of the living God, 
come to redeem and save a lost and fallen 
world. It would be blasphemous to assert 
that Christ failed in His prayer and Hia 
promises, and that the church He founded 
Would be a house divided against itself, 
and ihe battlefield of contending and con
trai- ictory sects, instead of being a temple 
of unity, of peace, and of harmony. It it, 
therefore, manifest that the Church ol
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gttged, even if it were by to high living. 
They have occasion to appreciate aome- 
what the strained condition of the poor, 
The> are much belter oil than the French 
nobility after the Revolution. There are 
unmistakable signs in England of a 
growing volcano, which I trust English 
jrudence will avert. The embers have 
ieen very unwisely fostered there. To 

fete Garibaldi and company is to canon, 
ize revolution in its worst form.

Will the time ever come when insular- 
ity will begin to have some regard for the 
honest public opinion of the world, civil
ized as well as uncivilized, which is to
day horrified at the news of the inhuman 
spectacle of evictions whose only equiv
alents, according to England's greatest 
statesman of past or modern times are 
death warrants? The unfortunate vie- 
Urns, however, shivering from cold, wet 
and hunger, after that sad day of their 
hardest trials, were not debarred from 
warming themselves at the blaze of their 
own burning hovels (Glenbeigh evic
tions.) Their dogs, too, were tolerated 
there to pass that dismal night with 
their masters.

How the English journals would with 
hypocritical zral gloat over and publish 
the inhumanity of such deeds if these 
horrid deeds were perpetrated by a 
Catholic government ! How the Pope 
would be called a monster of iniquity, a 
murderer of his people, and to be dealt 
with as such, it during hie temporal 
power he had permitted one townsland 
to be depopulated ! Such wholesale and 
inhuman evictions are only heard of 
under the British Crown. Signs of a 
high civilization, forsooth ! Her Most 
Gracious Majesty need not be grateful to 
her responsible Ministers tor disgracing 
her otherwise glorious reign of fifty years 
by periodical oppression of the poor 
and starving Irish, and linishing it up by 
more than savage acts of cruelty and the 
violation of all true laws and order.

A REIGN OF EVICTION.
Alas! the Victoria reign, nays one of 

the leading journals of America, can be 
called by the Irish an Evict oria reign, 
for more evictions have been carried 
out in her reign than in all previous 
reigns.

All Englishmen are not alike. Would 
that their governors were true English
men, allowing fair play to all their sub
jects, They should pray with the great 
Scotch poet:—

O wad Home
To «ee
ll wad

Will these unfortunate evictors ever 
tire of filling up the measure of their own 
and their fathers1 iniquities Î The day of 
reckoning will come surely, if slowly, for 
us all The oppression of the poor cries 
to Heaven for vengeance.

If the unfortunate tenants’ own hard 
experience did not convince them of the 
in justice of rack rents surely an act of the 
British Parliament should do R. Under 
this natural conviction, backed by this act 
of Parliament, the tenants, left to their 
own resources, are resisting injustice by 
a method called “The Plan of Campaign,*1 
or resistance to injustice. No law, 
human or divine, obligea a man to 
pay an unjust debt or forbids hie 
recovering hie own when he ean. 
Hence the clergy of Ireland are juatified 
in standing between the oppressor and 
the oppressed. Is it creditable to a pow
erful and supposedly civilized govern
ment in a Christian country to act like 
the assistant of confederated burglars— 
only to stop their robberies when resis
ted? W itbout this resistance of the ten
antry of Ireland to robbery they would 
be obliged to pay rack rente all their 
lives and to allow themselves and chil
dren to be half starved or to exile them
selves from their oppressed country to 
meditate revenge.

There has been a good premium held 
out to heroic resistance to injustice. It 
will be called by their oppressors rebell
ion till they succeed, but then the people 
will be called heroes, like the Americans. 
Vhe historian of our times will have an 
interesting page on peasant victory,

OVERPAYMENT.
Another conclusion follows from forced 

and unjust payment of rent—viz., that 
in the majority of cases the tenants, 
through such overpayments, have already 
payed for the lands. The proof is this-— 
landlords are willing to accept from fif
teen to twenty years’ purchase for the 
land. But by the judgment of the land 
courts tenants in nearly all cases have 
been paying from thirty to fifty per cent, 
beyond a fair rent. Say less than fifty 

of such forced tenansy would

And again, when he appointed him the preme Pontiff—the prelate* of the Catho- 
Supreme pastor “Feed niv lambs, feed lie Church, men of different nations, 
mv ►beep.” (John xx’, 16 17) tongues and climes flock to the eternal

Tins unity which Christ promised to city—from the cradle of the human race 
His Church es a distinguishing mark, and —from the mysterious east wheie the 
which the buly Prophets foretold, muotal.-o | a1 ruichs lived, where Muses legislated, 
be a unity of laith as well as of govern where the prophets spoke with tongues of 
ment. If there were no unity of faith fire, aud drawing aside the curtaiu that 
there could be no religious unity whatso hid the future from the rest of men, re- 
ever. Unity of faith is the strongest vealed its secrets to the world—from 
bond existing on earth for the binding historic Europe, whose sees are venerable 
together of human intellects and hearts, fur their antiquity, and bright with 
Nationality is indeed a strong bond bind the radiance which the virtues, and 
in g the men of a nation in national and the wisdom, and the learning of their 
ci vd unity, but it is weak indeed com occupants have for ages shed upon them— 
p* d to unity of faith, for it has often from North aud Souih America, Australia 
ha, |>ened that in great national crises men and Africa, the Bishops of the Church 
hav been foiled to be swayed in their come to the tikmtral City of Christianity 
syrups’hies h t actions more by the in obedience to the command of him who 

faith than the occupies the See of Peter. What a bril 
claim# uf cornu, a nationality. Besides, liant, what a striking illustration of the 
the pages of L Hury are dark with the Church’s unity does not this wonderful 
record of the inhuman ciimes and fierce spectacle afford? There, by his throne of 
persecutions earned on by the partisans ages, surrounded by the Bishops of the 
of one creed against those of another. Catholic world, stands the V mar of Christ. 
As rei’gious unity is the strongest bond He reads the creed of all the Councils as 
that can bind men together, so religious condensed in the creed of Pius IV., and 
differences are the mightiest factors of solemnly professes his unwavering belief 
disunion, hatred and ail manner of un in the words he repeats. When he finishes, 
charitableness. Witness the persecutions each prelate comes in hie turn to the 
of tte Roman Empire against the Church Papal throne, and kneelii g at the Pope’s 
for 800 years. Witness the fierce rage of feet, solemnly declares that his belief is 
the Miieeelman against thel,Chrislian dug,” precisely the tame, aud kisses the Holy 
Witness the thirty year’s war that deso Gospels in testimony of his truth, 
lated Germany, and the civil wars that Beneath this august assembly, united in 
raged in France between Huguenots the unity of the faith of Jesus, is the 
and Cai holies; and the persecutions of rock uf Peter—‘‘Upon this rock 1 will 
Catholics in England, Ireland, and Scot- build my Church —(Matt. xvi. c. 18.) 
land during the penal times. It is there —around it are the ui’ghty arms, 
fore manifest that the unity which the “Behold t am with you all days, even to 
Lord Jesus decreed should mark His the consummation of the world,”—Matt, 
church, should be a unity of faith which xxvii. c 20—and above it hovers with 
implies also a unity of worship; and this outetretened wings the eternal dove, “I 
unity must arise from a fundamental send you another Paraclete, the
principle in the church’s constitutions, spirit of truth, to teach you all truth, and 
otherwise it might cease at any time, to abide with you forever.”—John xiv. c. 
There must therefore exist in the 16. There Is indeed the one fold and 
church a settled authority of divine the one shepherd, to whom Christ said, 
right which will forever generate and “That all who would hear his voice should 
preserve unity. And this principle of be brought.”—John x. lti. 
authority Christ established in His No such spectacle could elsewhere be 
church when He appointed Peter and seen on earth and clearly proves that 
hia successors as its supreme head, the Holy Catholic Church with Peter at 
“Thou art Peter, and on this rock I will its head, is indeed the one true Church of 
build my church, and the gates of hell the living God, the bride of Christ and 
shall not prevail against it.” (Matt, xvi | the lawful Mother of His children.
18 ) And when in the persons of the 
other apostles Christ bestowed teaching 
authority on the bishops in the divine 
commission, “Going therefore teach ye
all nations and behold I am with you all | Archbishop Ljfnch’s Letter to Lord

Randolph Churchill.

Christ must be one. Now, this is Tbe same delineation of the Church as 
the conception of the Church which the mystical body of CbrLt runs through 
runs through the teachings of tbe all the writings of the Fathers. St. 
inspired Apostles, In speaking of Irtr.ro is, the dieeiple of Polycarp, who 
the church, they use language which was a disciple of St. John, paraphrases as 
proves Its absolute unity. St. Paul, in follow? the above passages of scripture : 
various places, comperes it in its unity “Our faith, received from the church, 
and oneness to the human body. Speak- which receives always from the Spirit of 
iug of the great blessings we have received God, is an excellent gift in a noble vessel, 
through Christ, he thus concludes the first always young and making young the 
chapter of his Epistle to the Ephesians, vessel itself in which it is. For this gift 
“And He (God) hath put all things under of God was entrusted to the Church as 
His (Cbtist’e) feet, and hath made Him the breath of life was imparted to the 
head over all the church, which is bis man, to this end that all the members 
body, and the fulness of him who is filled partaking of it might be quickened with 
all in all.” (Ephea. I., 22 23.) life. And thus the communication of

Filled with the same idea, he continues: Christ is imparted; that is, the Holy 
“One body and one spirit, as you are Ghost, the pledge 
called, in one hope of your calling. One conformation 
Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God, a-sent to God,
and Father of all, who is above all, aud says, “God placed apostles, prophets, doc- 
through all, and in us alL But to every tors, end all other operations of the spirit, 
one of us is given grace, according to the oi whicb none are partakers who do not 
measure of the gift of Christ, wherefore coma to the Church, thereby depriving 
he saith ; Ascending on high he led cap- themselves of life by a perverse mind and 
livity captive, he gave gifts to men. Now by worse deeds. For where the Church 
that he ascended, what is it but that he is, there is also the Spirit of God, and 
also deecended, first into the lower parte where the Spirit of God is, there is the 
of the earth. He who descended is the Church and all grace. But the Spirit is 
tame who also ascended above all Truth. Wherefore they who do not par- 
the heavens, that he might fulfill take of tbe Spirit, and who are 
all things. And some, indeed, he gave not nurtured into life at the breaet 
to be Apostles, and some Prophets, and of the mother—the Clurch—do not 
some Evangelists, and others Pastors receive of that most pure fountain 
and teachers, for the perfection oi the which proceeds from the body of Christ;
Saints, for the work of the ministry, unto but dig out for t • meelvee broken pools 
the edification of the body of Christ, till from the trenches .. the earth, and drink 
we all meet in the unity of faith, and of water stained with u ire, because they turn 
the knowledge of the Son of God unto aside from the faith of the Church, lest they 
the perfect man, unto the measure of the should be convicted and reject the Xpirü, lest 
age of the fulness of Christ. That we they should be taught.—(St, Iren,, Cont 
may not be children tossed to and fro, Haeret. lib. 3, cap. 24). Tertulliaa eays : 
and carried about with every wind of But forasmuch as the attestation of our 
doctrine in the wickedness of men, m faith and the promise of our salvation are 
craftiness by which they lie in wait to pledged by those witnesses, the mention 
deceive, but performing the truth in of tbe Church is necessarily added. Since 
charity we may in all things grow up in where these are—that is, the Father, Son 
him who ia the head, Christ, from and Holy Ghost—there is the Church, 
whom the whole body compacted and which is the body of the three, St. 
fitly joined together, by what every Augustine is most pointed in hie argu- 
joint supplieth according to the oper- ment; he says: “What the soul is to 
ation, in the measure of every part the body of a man, that the Holy 
maEeth increase of the body unto the edi- Ghost is to the body of Christ, which 
fy iug of itself in Charity.” (Ep, 4, 4, 16.) is the Church. What the Holy Ghost 
Iu his epistles to the Romans and to the does in the whole Church, that the soul 
Corinthians he continues the same descrip- does in the members of one body. But 
tion of the Church. “For, as in one body see what ye have to beware of, to watch 
we have many members, but all the mem- over and to fear. In the body of a man 
here have not the same office, si we being it may happen that a member, the hand, 
many are one body in Christ, and each one a finger, or a foot, may be cut off. Does 
members one of another.” (Ram. 12,4,5.) the soul follow the severed member?
And in his epistle to the Corinthians, after While it was in the body it was alive; cut 
recounting minutely the gifts and opera- it off, its life is lost. So a man is a Chris- 
tione of the Holy Ghost, he adds : “But all tian, is a Catholic, while he is alive in the 
these things one and the same spirit work- bod* ; cut off, he becomes a heretic. The 
eth dividing to every one according as he Holy Ghost does not follow the amputa- 
will. For as the body is one, and hath ted limb. If, therefore, ye would live by 
many members, and all the members of the Holy Ghost, hold fast charity, love 
the body, whereas they are many, truth, desire unity, that ye may attain 
are yet one body, so also is Christ, unto eternity.” And again, St. Augustine 
For in one spirit we were all writes, “Paul, the Apostle, says, ‘One 
baptized Into one body, whether Jews or body, one Spirit.* Listen, members of 
Gentiles, whether bond or free, and in one that body. The body is made up of many 
spirit we have all been made to drink. membere,and one Spirit quickens them all.
For the body also is not one member, but Behold by the Spirit of a man, by which I 
many. If the foot should say, because I myself am a man. I hold together all 
am not the hand I am not of the body, is the members; I command them to move;
it therefore not of the body? And if the I direct the eyea to aee, the ear to hear, v . _ v
ear should say. because 1 am not the eye the tongue to speak, the hands to work, unity, and that is the church Catholic andI*am not of the body, 1, It therefore not and lhe feet to walk. The office, of the Homan. Wherever .be is, and like the I the honor then ol a .hort acquaintance 
of the bod*? If tbe whole body were the member» are divided severally, but one circling seas, she embraces the world in her with Y our Lordship.
eye, where would be tile hearing! If the .pint hold, all in one. Many are com- arm.i .he i. one in faith, one in worehip On that oco».,on predicted you would
whole body were the hearing, where would manned, and many things are done, but and one in government, and .he ha. been become a great statesman. 1 he twmk.
be the smellingl But now God hath set there is one only who commanda, and distinguished by this marvelous unity in all hng of your brilliant eyes, however, 
the members every one of them in the one who is obeyed—what our spirit— the ages of her existence. Whenever heresy portrayed you would be a little restive
body as it hath pleased him, and if they that is, our eoul—ie to our member», that or a false doctrine arose, by the iliviue for a few years. I have assiduously
were all one member, where would be the the Holy Gboet ia to the members oi authority giveo her she immediately con- watched your course since then, some 
bod) 1 But now there are many members Christ, to the body of Christ, which ie demned it and cast it out from her bosom, times with regret (Belfast), at other
indeed yet one body. And the eye can- the Church. Therefore the A^etle,when Thus in the Council of Nice, in 3L>5, she times with ,oy. but always with great
not eav to the hand,’ have no need of thy he had spoken of the one body, lest we condemned Ananism, which denied the hope. The motives ot your resignmg a 
help.’Nor again, the heed to the feet, should suppose it to be a dead body, Divinity of Christ. In the council of very honorable and important post in the 
I have no need* of you. Yea, much more says :-There is one body.’ task, ie this Constantinople,381, she condemned Mas Cabinet of England proved the honor, 
those who sVem to be the more feeble bod, alive 1 It is alive. Whence! edoniua, who denied that the Ho, Ghost valor and self respect of a great mind,
members of the body are more necessary, From the One Spirit. -There ia one was God. At the council of Ephesus \ our motto appears to be Fwt yiwWwi,
and such a. we think to be the less honor Spirit.”’ she condemned Nestorius, who erred runt return . On thisi noble disposition
able members of the body, upon these we From these principles, St, Augustine concerning the Incarnation and denied . .
bestow more abundant honor, and those concludes that the church is one myeti- that the Blessed Virgin was the Mother Now, my dear Lord Rm op ,t 
that arruncomely parts have more oal personality-he says : The head and of God. Thu» iq various other council, heel of.this letter ,s to beg you to study 
abundant comeliness. But our cornel, the body are one man. Christ and the held when emergencies occurred she the Irish question root and branch, not 
parts have no need; but God had tempered Church are one man, a perfect man ; He condemned the heresies that arose and in the spirit or party, but of justice to 
thé body6together giving the more .bun- the bridegroom, she toe bride-»And attacked the unit, of faith. The Catho all men.” I am confident from your 
dent honor to that which wanted it, that the, shall be two,” he says, in «one lie Church is the only one that not only character “nee join Mr
there micht be no schism in the bodv but flesh,” require» unity of faith amongst all its you will, even lor tins once, join Mr.
ffié member, might be mutually cueful St. Gregory the Great, reviewing the members but that hold, a principle of Gladstone and bring peace and prosper 
one for another, and if one member suffer teachirifca of St. Augustine, thus expresses authority which conserves and enforces lJ° i ^ J?,. n* Kn «Ui tr' 1 and Ireland” 
anything all the members suffer with it; him elf: “The Hoi, Univenal Church i, unity ae an essential and exclusive attri- union between England and Ireland, 
or if one member glory all the members one body, constituted under Christ Jesus, bute ot the Church. She lays down the T a u- ... L,.*. <• 1 ,l
Lioice with itNow, you are the Body Its head ” St. Cyprian (A. D. 240, principle that we must believe whatever Your Lordship cannot but feel the 
of1 Christ, and members of member.” say, “there is one God and one Christ and she decides with tbe assistance of the disgraceful contradiction involve.l m the 
(1 Cor, xii, 27.) Again St. Paul expresses oil Church and one Chair (or see) founded Holy Ghost ; and this principle begets, Pr«««nt »tl''u,l« oi l l" £on ^

head of the Body, the Church.^(Col. 1.18 ) notbe «t »,. whosoever gathereth eUe- I the aV toe utter

SîariSr« hhé6 SSLÏSTS: ill 2d. disconnects a, I — in overpayment in advance to
firings, whereby he fills up “those things by Christ our Lord upon Peter for an perience ^demonstrate. lbKt principle I ( “ ®““B I -B jti h House passes a lifu-en years’ purchase, 
which are wanting of the sufferings of ouginal and principle of unity." Again, strikes like an earthquake ' at l { ^ „ a commission to regulate A lew years ago, in a public letter, I
Christ In mv flesh for His body which ia ‘’the Primacy is given to Peter that the foundation of religious un ty, and would I 11 . jch gteBll|ta in their being e- advised Irish tenants not to purchase 
the church.” (Col. 1. 24); and having Church of Chnet msy be set forth as one shatter down in crumbi ng nima the > . inBtunc.ee to one-half or their lands for ten years as competition
warned them against the ,eductions and the Chair as one." religious te-nple ra sed upon it ; but in former amount oé of American produie would within that
which, says he, “are a shadow of things to “Out of the twelve,’ says St. Jerome, the Church Catholic, not only actual , , , ., machinery of time bring down the price of land by one
come, but the bod, is Christ’s." (Col? II., "one is chosen; that b, the appointment of unity, but the very geiaerating and con he othe'hand, ™ half. It ha, done so in lea. time, both

• He‘d,l!| 0C0Mi°n °£ 66hiem mi*ht be what arnarvellous^pectacle does^oAhe élow tbaUPW yeTrs^ou.d™™^,^ » England and Ireland, and to. .hut out

'Tmm "these testimonies of Christ, of HU Catholic unit, of faith present to the for theRearing of all ‘heeJ’‘ey':|ith®flal°fa *”7ution England!* Th“ pJSpto 
inepirtd apostles and of the apostolic men world 1 ‘ If the men of this generation, I tord «««hfeur ovintinn» he whnlp.- there will not, as in Ireland, lie down
who succeeded them, we must necessarily said tbe brilliant Marshall, “like lhe M®,ay Rriti6h8p.rliamentV Btuit;. and die of starvation in the midst of
conclude that the Church of Christ must Jews of old -seek a sign’ that the, may .tie, andI the,Bnt »h Parliament, stultv boarded up |or them, The
be one, that it must possess such a striking, believe, here is a sign more luminous fying a , P , * . .• number of starving people in England ia
exclusive and marvellous unit, a. to than the noon-da, sun. The. ltghtmng aw, which should be ««*£££»■ éiméllmg Toe keen competition of
prove to all men that it is the work of does not shine out of heaven with a more the ad P eviotmg’thouaands foreign countries, where the workingman
God-the masterpiece of His wisdom, dazzlmg brightness. Tnis is a miracle ehenfls and ha, bfls in'evicting^thousand, on e * ^ tha® the
goodness and omnipotence, exhibiting In which God alone could work if we con- ° inclement season of the year English, has thrown on the public a boat
its unity, It, subordination of parts, It, aider the countless impossibilities °ver the. most inotoment =«»«on ol the year 6 t e tfaeif that -
order and harmony, « to be the reflex on which the unit, of the Church ha, tri- a™^lnd oW,en .né tL cZé o1 must be supported; if not, riot, and civil 

K “tibS. lulim, U. .Wld E„,».b. enraged m,n , ttau. helping tlu, landkffd; -v be ,h.
Now, this unit, must be unit, In gov man, the impulsive Irishman he vivac £ ««.Iren » which^the ^uri appointed “ NRKASoNAB1i7i.U*8.

ernmeot, in faith and worship. The very ious Frenchman, the thoughtful German, I by Conned flaerantlv un lust Until recently the landlords claimed,
words of Christ and Hie apostles demon- the proud and *tate*y Spaniard, the p , accord with the true phil- most unreasonably, all the advantages
strate this. The Church 1, a kingdom; it sharp American,all these,and man, other Does this «“tlTgovera arising irom improvement, which wire
must have a supreme ruler and subordin- races contrasting violently with each osopby °'RQ ‘^é lTule cd.ldren the fruits solely ol the tenant’s labor,
ate rulers;it la one eheepfold.lt must have a other in every natural gift and hatdt, in m see the double dealing and He and his wife and children, in poverty
shepherd ; it is a body, it mueth.ve a head, language, in race in habita of thought, ^ ^ worke(, lhe ,and’s> c‘Reating
Without unity of government there could in national prejudices, become absolu- [ï not contempt! themselves of their food and of every
be no real unity or eubordination, for a tely one in taitb, become one as Chris- s o stultifies itself people other comfort to make the improve-
kingdom divided against itself must soon liana and Catholics as if fashioned wm not be persuaded to respect ik But ments which the landlord used to seise
lose its autonomy and come to naught. same mould and moved by the same b U should so conduct itself as to for himself without compensation or 

lienee we find that Christ appointed a spirit. And this astonishing unity of ele authority should .o oonauctiiseu.Mw ^ tion
Supreme visible head to His body the ments, so various and contrauictory, is There should not be m tbe gov It’was not so in England, This largely
Church. “Thou art Peter, and on this perpetuated from age to age without f ®lan,j BUoh mean deception added to the claim ot the tenants, and
rock I will build my Church and the gate, effort and without constraint in a world “^ndlorda for^^exaot- thereby vastly shortens the time re-
ofhellshallnotprev.il against her, and where all else ,s ,n a atato of. chrome « rent ed then lending quired to effect the purchase of their
I will give thee the keys of the kingdom flux and change. Surely this is the ing exorbitam rent i ana .vueu le u ng q
of heaven, whatsoever thou ehalt loose on work °f God’s right hand and the exo u- itteg ^ exact theae rentBi “Whom There is another injustice from which
earth shall be loosed in heaven, and what- sive mark and inalienable attribute , , v to destroy they stultify," for very many years the tenant had to
soever thou .halt bind on earth shall be the Church which Christ instituted. the gods wish to destroy tney stuiiuy. u inœaû_
bound in heaver." (Matthew xvi—18 IU). The VaUcanCouncilheld The rule of injustice is a hard and countiiee at present, the rent waa paid
And again, “the Lord said to Simon, ago was a grand, magnificent W«jMhon .™™1^ £etthelandlord. receive in kind-that is, by sharing with the 
Simon, behold Satan hath desired to cf the marvellous unity that d g fair rent not oppreaelve and let them landlord the produce of the land, whence
have you that he ma, sift you as wheat the Catholic Chureh now in this 19th oen^ hu- rw Vthe pw ton.nt. ?he overm failure of the crop, affected bitb land- 
but I have prayed for thee that thy faith tury u has done in all the age, ot he, “ ,e”î. I pit, very much lord and tenant. But the landlord, did
InSi’th, Whr^luMaVS “a™ "«und ot th. voice of the Sn- landlord, whose estate, are heavily mort- continukd on .iohth pao*

observe», “The system of nature in which 
we live impresses itself on the mind as 
one system. It ie under this impression 
that we speak of this as vhe universe. It 
was under the same impression, bat with 
an Impression specially vivid, of its order 
»nd its beauty, that the Greeks called it 
the Koemos. By such words as these we 
mein that nature ie one whole—a whole 
of which all tbe parts are imeparably 
united—joined together by the moat cur
ious and intimate relatione which it is the 
highest work of observation to trace or of 
reason to understand. . . The idea of the 
unity of nature must be at least as old 
1» tbs idea of one God,” and then he pro
ceed» to «how that modern science has but 
served to demunatrate thia wonderful 
unity of nature. Aod thia moat necessar
ily be the case. There ia but one Qod, 
and thia attribute of the divine oneneaa 
muit stamp and seal with lie imp 
Hia works, for it la a maxim of philosophy 
that tbe attribute» of the cause muet be 
reflected in its effects; the divine oneness 
of the Creator muat tbereiore be «had- 
owed out and at least dimly reflected 
in Hie creation. Hence, since the essential 
character of God is unity, whatever be
longs to him, whatever is His work either 
in the kingdom of nature or of grace, 
must n fleet that unity. And this princi
ple of unity is the ptlnciple also of the 
Ufe and continued existence of His 
cn ation». Thus the soul is the principle 
of unity in the human organism; take it 
away and death ensues. The civil 
authority as embodied in some form of 
government is the principle of unity in a 
nation, ie tbe principle of national and 
locial life; deetioy it and yon have 
anarchy and ruin and the destruction of 
society. The sun is the centre of unity 
and harmony in the planetary ay stem; if 
tbe sun were to drop from its place, what 
ruin, desolation and chaoe would be the 
inevitable reault. God’s works therefore 
are essentially stamped with the character 
of unity and order, and must to some 
extent imege Hie undivided oneness. 
Now, if this is an incontestible truth, if it 
is aa plain and luminous a fact as the sun 
in the heavene at noon, it follows 
neceseerily that if the God man estab
lished a church on earth to teach His re 
vealed truth», and to be the ark of salva
tion for mankind, He muit surely have 
Impressed it with this grand characteristic 
of divine works—unity—and He muat 
have ao impressed it, eo stamped it with a 
tnblime, majestic supernatural unity, that 
men would be no more exposed to mistake 
a false church for it than they would the 
flickering light of a candle for ihe glorious 
radiance of the mid day sun.

Now, on consulting G id's written word 
ire are emphatically and repeatedly told 
that what reason would expect on thia 
point Christ has actually done ; 
for He has repeatedly stated that 
unity would be a grand, unmis 
takaole and exclusive mark of His Church
_a mark that would plainly and forever
serve to distinguish it from *11 false 
churches, from all human invention» or 
counterfeit» of Hie divine work.

Our Blessed Saviour, when referring to 
Hie Church, invariably used words denot
ing its unity ; for instance, He calls it “a 
kingdom," “a aheepfuldj’ and always in 
speaking of it used the singular number. 
Thus He says, "On this rock I will build 
my Church,” not churches (Matt. xvi. 18.) 
“Tell the Church; and if He will not hear 
the Church let him be to thee as the hea
then and publican." (Matt xviil., 17 ) 
“Other eheep I have that are not of this 
fold ; them also I must bring, and there 
shall be one fold and one shepherd.’1 (John 
x. 16 ) And in the ardeui soul touching 
prayer which He offered to His Eterna 
Father at the Last Supper ; at that 
moment when, having given mankind the 
greatest pledge of His love by the institu
tion of the Blessed Euchuriat, He was soon 
to enter on His bitter passion and to 
undergo the death of the cross, He 
beseeches Him to stamp on His Church 
forever in the persons of the Apostles the 
mark and note of unity as a crowning 
proof of His divine mission to mankind. 
“Holy Father," said He, “keep them,”— 
the apostles—'-in my name, whom Thon 
hast given Me ; that they maybe one, as vie also 
are." (John xvii., 11 ) He continue»,—“But 
not for them only do l pray, but for them 
also who through their word ahall believe 
in me; that they all may be one, as 
thou, Father, in me, and 1 in thee, that 
they also may be one in uf; that the 
world may believe thou hast sent me. 
And the glory which ihou bast given me,
I have given to them: that they may be 
one as we also are one, i in them, and thou in 
me: that they may be madeperfect in one; 
and the world may know that thou hast 
sent me." John xvii, 20-23. Herein then 
Christ Our Lord praj a that the closest 
unity should exist amongst the Apostlee— 
a unity of mind and heart so close and 
perfect as to resemble that unity which 
existe between Gud the Father and 
God the Son. The Father and 
Son are one—one by substance and 
essence, and the unity existing in the 
Apostolic body must be so perfect as to 
resemble this. Christ prays for the unity 
not alone of the Apostlee, but also of the 
church in all the ages, “But not for them 
only do I pray, but fur them also who 
through their word shall believe in me.” 
He prayed that this unity of the Aposto
lic College and of the church in all future 
ages should be so perfect, so striking and 
•o miraculous in chaiacter that even the 
unbelieving world would be convinced by 
It that Christ the author of it was God, and 
His mist ion on earth of a divine character. 
The intense earnestness and the absolute 
form of Christ’s prayer clearly prove that 
it was meant to be tfticacious, nor is It 
possible to believe that he could have 
prayed fruitleEsly for what was to be a 
principal and special evidence of his divine 
mission ; for the unconditional prayer of 
Christ was always heard. “Father,” said 
he, “1 give thee thauks that thou hast 
heard me and I knew that thou
hearest me always.” John xi. 41. Christ, 
therefore, wished His Church to
be one, and to be so perfect in unity as to 
resemble tbe unity existing between His 
Father and Himself, and to be eo etriking, 
manifest, and luminous, as to prove that 
He was indeed the Son of the living God, 
come to redeem and save a lost and fallen 
world. It would be blasphemous to assert 
that Christ failed in His prayer and Hie 
promisee, and that the church He founded 
would be a house divided against itself, 
tod the battlefield of contending and con® 
tracictory sects, instead of being a temple 
of unity, of peace, and of harmony. It is, 
thertfoie, mauifett that the Church of

of incorruption, the 
of the faith, the way of 

“For in the Church,” he motive of a uumon

rets all

JUSTICE FOB IRELAND-

power the *trtte gte us, 
is as others see u*• ' 

mte a blunder free us.days even to the consummation of the 
world” Matt, xxviii 19 20 “Go preech 
the gospel to every creature,” “He that 
heareih you heareth me and he that 
despieeth you despiseth me.”

Now, my dear brethren, in examining 
the various Christian denominations that 
exist in the world to-day, where amongst 
them all can we find this unity of faith, 
worship and government, resulting from 
the divine promises aud divine principle To the Right Honorable Randolph Churchill : 
of authority! There ia but one great and Mv Dear Lord Guukchill—You muet 
historic church that stands out to day in recollect a prelate from Canada who paid 
the mldet of the chaos and coniueion of ? visit to the Viceregal Lodge at Dublin, 
contradictory sects, bearing on its brow, as Id 1870, to thank your venerable and 
luminous as the sun in the heavens, this noble mother, the Duchess ot Marlbor- 
marvelous and divine charscteriatic of | ougb, ior her kindneaa, liberality and

charity toward theetarving Irish. I had

frae ino

St. Michael's Palace, 
Toronto, Match 18, 1887. 

To the Editor of the -Y, Y. Herald :
I send you uiy letter to Lord Chuich- 

ill, asking you to publish it. Yours,
John Joseph Lynch, 

A bp of Toronto.

the ob

17)
Many other texts could be quoted from 

the holy scriptures, were it necessary to 
show that the church ie not a mere 
aggregation of individuals, but a living 
organism inhabited by tbe Holy Ghost, 
who is her life.

If it be essential to the being and exist
ence of the church of Christ, that it 
should be built “as a city, which is com
pact together” (Psalm exxi, 3); if unity 
»e that special note by which the world 
should be enabled to recognize the Divine 
Mission of the Incarnate Word; if it 
have the power of producing on 
earth an image of the Unity in heaven; 
it follows aa a natural consequence, that 
everything which tends to impair or 
destroy that union, carries with it a mal
ignity peculiarly its own. Hence, Holy 
Scripture warns us against "mockers 
walking according to their own desites. 
Men who separate themselves, sensual, 
having not the spirit.’’ (Jude 18, 19) 
And St, Paul writes with much earnest- 

to the Corinthians, --Now, I beseech 
you brethren, by the name of One Lord 
Jesus Christ, that you all speak the same 
thing; and that there be no schisms among 
you ; but that you be perfect in the same 
mind, and in the same judgment..” (I Cor. 
1. 10). And he declares to them that 
Christ has established in His Church 
diversities of grades and gifts for the very 
purpose, “that there might be no schism 
in the body, but the members might be 
mutually careful one for another." ( 1 Cor. 
xii. 25.

We shall now tum to the Holy Fathers, 
to show that thia waa the idea they enter
tained, thia the conception they formed of 
the Church of Christ,

I Does this accord with the true phil- 
races counting "rio"^fy~with each osopby of a just and legitimate govern 
other in every natural gift and habit, in ment 7 Cannot even the little children 
language, in race, in habits ol thought, of Ireland see the double dealing and 
ira mitionsl nreludices. become absolu- p-,““ nf lh“lr rulere- whose kwa

ne aa
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twwty minât**, the crowd murkUt 
cheering rad throwing stona at the attack- 
iacpwtjr.

FOITKT OF.PCBGATOBY.Davitt and Dr. Kenny, M. P., werapreeeot 
end speks. Mr. Davitt wee eeeompenled 
by Mr*. Davitt, who visited the piece of
meeting during the day. At the railway Waterferd, raanoa wanna,
station tiie party were received by a depu- A (Ml|a( ol tbe .troogeet indignation That the doctrine of Purgatory opens 
tationof tbs Drogheda Independent Club. pieT1u, n the arhltrery action of the Qov- to the Christian poet a source of tie mar • 
Mr. Donsgh, bon. secretary, read au «mmeot in suspending Sir Thomas Ei- valons, which was unknown to antiquity, 
sddresa of welcome to ltr. and Mrs. moBde In theshrievslry of the county. Mr. will be readily admitted. Nothing, per- 
Davitt on the part of the club, the branch ^ g_ strange’s appointment as sub sheriff heps, is mors favorable to the Inspiration 
of the National League, in which reference eae *lso a welcome one beeause of his of the muse than the mlddle.state of ex- 
was mad* to Mr. Davitt s suffering s in the gympmhy with the people in their dii I platlon between the region of bliss and 
cause of Ireland, and especially in the last ttalSi that of pain, suggesting the Idea of a con •
seven years. The address concluded by When Sir T. Esmond* was appointed fused mixture of happiness end suffering, 
wishing Mr. and Mrs. Davitt a seed mill* High gheriff of Watartord he at once pre- The gradation of the punishment inflicted 
failthe and the enjoyment of a long life of hi, jury punch For many years on those souls that are more or less happy,
happiness. Mr. Davitt briefly aeknowl- tba jer- p*oel wss constituted of the bar- more or ism brilliant, • according to their 
edged the compliment, and said he would 0Bats ginghts, and landed gentry of the degree of proximity to an eternity of joy 
always endeavor to continue worthy of but the newly .appointed sheriff or woe, affords an expressive subject for
the good opinion of the NatimiaUsts of only four of the old list to remain, I poetic description. In this respect it sur-
Droghsda. Mr. Davitt and Dr. Kenny magjBg up the balance of tenant-farmers passes the subjects of Heaven and hell, 
than drove to Grangegeetb, where large [n tbe eoaoty( mostly of pronounced I because it possesees a future which they do 
crowds, accompanied by the local bands, Nationalist vlewe. It is stated that the not The river Lethe was a graceful apen 
hid assembled. Tbs Bav.,Father Horan, gentlemen selected by SirThome* to serve I dag* of the ancient Elysium; but it can 
P. P., was called to the chair, and ex- u Qrand jDron have been summoned ; not be said that the shades which cam* to 
plained the ol j ict of the meeting, which but as hs has now been superseded by light again, on its banks, exhibited the 
was to call attention to the condition of Q0i0nai Hillier who is prepanng his j try same poetical progress, In the way to hap- 
the tenants of the local landlord, the Hon. Banei the situation is somewhat cumuli piuess, that we behold in the souls in pur- 
Bryan Bellow. He hoped the result of catedi gstory. When they left the abode of
the meeting would be to induce him to do The Rev. Nicholas Phelan, P. P., died bliseto reappear among men, they passed 
justice to his tenants. He trusted they I on Februery 18th, sged 68 years, at Blar- from a perfect to an Imperfect state, 
would be conquerors in the end, end that „„ COunty Cork, where he was staying in They re entered the ring for the fight, 
the cause of justice and right would pre-1 eonlequsnce of the state of hig health. He They were bom again to undergo a 
vail against might. The Rev. Father I belonged to an old and reipectaSe family I second death. In short, they name forth 
Rickard proposed the following résolu- I jn tg* county Weterford—a family whlcl to see what they had already seen before, 
tion That we, the men of Meath and bai given many sealous and distinguished Whatever can be measured by the human 
Louth, In our thousands assembled, pledge I preste to the diocese. During the greater mind is necessarily circumscribed. We 
ourselves to support by every means in -y, 0j the time he spent in the ministry I may admit, Indeed, that there was some- 
on* power the Qrangvgeeth tenantry in Jj, tabors were in his native parish, Tra- thing striking and true in the circle by 
their struggles for tin» just righto against more where he built a church. He was which the ancients symbolised eternity; 
tiie rackrenting and absentee landlord, upwards pastor in Carrickbag, where he but it seems to ui that it 
George Leopold, Bryan BeUew. I renovated the parochial church,

Clerk. I ed in Newtown a "
The difficulties between Sir Joe*

Ken ns and his tenants near To 
in a fair way to settlement
ailnnfarl Cka NPInn nf Pamna

Written mr the Beeerd. 
In Lent. CharitySisters ofni aeatunroL comments or a oust

Dark o’er the Christian world the pell ef
ra£|ut to souls where earthly sorrow

itei5$s,s.i2£esieffeA«.h
Or where sort eonsscrated music swells.

Or la the esles of alter solitude___ _

3R^uS5S!.r&5?'j£î,î,r2i,fiî

may be “fairest and foremost of the train 
that wait on man's most dignified and 
happiest state,” hut the dignity and hap
piness of man cannot long endure with
out the health that may lie obtained in a 
few bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. A. W. 
Parker, lumber dealer, SOU Blcury street, 
Montreal, Quo., writes : “After being 
troubled with Dyspepsia for a year, and 
with Salt Rheum

Charity, attached to St. Mary’s Infant 
Asvlum, Dorchester, Mass., certify to the 
Inestimable value of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
in the treatment of sore eyes and skin 
diseases, among the many unfortunate 
children under their care. Mrs. S. D. 
Bod well, Wilmington, Mass., writes 
cemlng the treatment of her daughter, 
who was troubled with sore eyes, as fol
lows : “I gave Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to

con-

«M martyrdom must pern ere thou eenst 
Wlththôee who beer the palms of Para- 

Believ* thou that to be thy martyrdom
SW»», their 

prise.

For a Number of Years,My Little Girl,
I was cured of both diseases by using 
six bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” M.ti. 
Traîne, Duxbury, Mass., writes : “ 1 have 
found Ayer’s Sarsaparilla an efficacious 
remedy for bilious troubles and Dyspep
sia.” Henry Cobb, 11 Russell st., Charles
town, Mass", writes: “1 was completely 
cured of Dyspepsia, by the use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla.” Win. Lee, Joppa, Md., 
writes : “ I have tried Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
and It has done me so much good that I 
shall always regard it as the best of blood 
purifiers.” Eminent physicians prescribe 
Ayer’s Sar-

and must say that she never took anything 
that helped her so much. I think her eyes 

looked so well, as now, since they 
affected, and her general health Is 

improving every day. She has taken but 
half a bottle.” A. J. Simpson, 147 East 
Merrimack st., Lowell, Mass., writes : 
-•My weak eyes were made strong by 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” C. E. Upton, 
Nashua,"N. IL, writes: “For a number 
of years I have been troubled with 
a humor in my eyes, and was unable 
to obtain any relief, until I commenced 
using

never
were

dirldn,
A«rao?sSti,s5i.beaei,r^s b-
Orlef, elexneee, poverfp-ell this betides.

“VbiW^S'oZWSr^.ToV.t”
Oh, Jesus. Chief of Martyrs! 'tls to thee 

Alone, 1 look for arise* end for love,
I need nat fear If thou, dear Lord, approve.

tie at clouds that frown In (loom
Nor do l seek revenge on thorn who thrust 

My heart, still bleeding from a recent

With dart* of cruel words and deeds un-
TheyJ are but fellow-worms burrowing In 

the dost.

And thundering thro’ the age* end the

I

Ayer’s Sar saparilla
in all cases requiring a powerful alterative 
treatment.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass., U.6. A.
For sale by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottle* for $&.

saparilla. I believe it to be the best of 
blood purifiers.”was w

■«taezanasiR
And tremble at the thought of lodgment

beggared the
oebial church, and erect-1 imeginstion by confining it always In n 
typical country church, drecdfol enclosure. The straight tin 

The difficulties between Sir Joseph Me I He wss for come yean pastor of Kilihee- tended ai m/lmfum would, perhaps, be 
Kenna and his tenants near Yonghal, ara I Ian and Qamonafisld ; and left behind hlm, I mote expressive, becauseit>ould carry our
____ 1 The tenante besides other records of hit evangelical thoughts into s world of undefined rsati-

adopted ths"** Plan of Campaign,” demand earnestness, two vary fine specimens of ties, end would bring together three things 
ing 21 per cent reduction, and Sir Joseph I parochial churches in the perishes of which I which appear to exclude each other— 
McKenna has now offered to allow them m had the chcrge. Lastly, the Bishop hope, nobility end eternity. The appoint- 
20 per cent on which basis it la expected selected him for the pastoral charge of | ment of the punishment of the «In 1*

Peesegs East,
nsjgnvd to persons In the em-1 

ploy ment of this Countess of Kingston at 
Miteheletown, are lying nt the Fermoy been rterted" in nilwsy station, and no one con ho got to 1 
remove them. The goods end chsttlec of

o ex-

t'lovcng* la mlnel" sad on ths other hand 
I hear thy voice thro’ Calvary ’« torments

"Father,’ forgive,, forgive ths murderous 
They^kuow not what they dot" even so I 

forgive them, blind and Ignorant are they. 
Lows P. q.

Bell ORGANS
I another scores of Invention which ii found 

Antrim. I In the purgatorial state, and is highly
A new club, «The Ulster Reserve,” bas Comble to tit* ccntimratri. What in- 

Its object is ths ml.8ht duP^td *“ de,ten£dn"
diffusion of uwful Information by the I “8 P««of * mother who ha* bean 

remove mem. in.gooassna enema or i mediam 0f «.del meetings, for political Wo Indulgent, of n maiden who has been

;Æ,»r.ïr,rÆS.“. z
‘tâte. , u , I remedies for the grievenca which they I F1®11* J U *J®l*nt winds, raging Area, “d

Six shopkeepers in Mitehristown, and I ltm lngiti icy cold lend their inflnencm to the tor-
also tenants on the estate who have joined Down. I mente of hell, why may not milder sut-

S=SÜKS!i.“ÆS2!considerable number of panons in attend- 9“ ?>0nrn„ J" in ti. Hill 0eisn tell ua of the joy of grief. Poetry
cnee, and the proceedingVvrere of a rather •fsHS» N..,v on sandal 6* find'lrt ‘d*‘nU8e eleo In that doctrine 
lively character. Half a doxen detective. ,“,*‘0‘thedr*1- N,wr»> on 8andeT’ 0tb of purgatory which toaehm na that the 
wen scattered about the court, end they I preyen and the good workc of the frith-
paid particular notice to tkoce who bid on I Galway. I Ini may obtain the deliverance of sonic
the tenent»’ behalf. Among those present I His Grace the Archbishop, has toede the I from their temporal pains. How admit-
were the Mayor, Mr. T. J. Condon, UP.; following clerical changes In the Archdio- able le the lntoreoune between the tivieg 
end several gentlemen from Miteheletown. cere of Team Rsv. John MacHale, con and deceased father, between the 
Mr. William Morphy, solicitor, Cork, pro- Newport, to Anneghdown ; Rev. John mother and the daughter, between bus- 
feiaionally represented the tenants, who McGreel, Killulle, to Ballyhaunla ; Rev. band and wife, between life end death ! 
were in court, while the landlord was I Mark Esgletown, Leenane, to Clifden ; What affecting eonsideratiooe are sug- 
repreeentei by Mr. O'Gredy, solicitor, Rev. Richard Waters, Bstiyhsunis, to I gested by this tenet of religion ! My vir- 
Mitchelstown, The bidding wss between Moore; Rev. Patrick Ford, Betiinakill, to tue, insignificant being u I am, becomes 
Mr. O’Grady and the tenants, and in the I Leenane; Rev. Patrick O’Flaherty, Anna- the common property of Christians ; and 
mej irity of the eases notice» were handed I down, to Aobeyknockmoy, First Mis-1 as I participate in the guilt of Adam, so 
in stating thst there were mortgagee and I eions; Rev, Patrick Joyner, to Achill ; also the good that I possess passes to 
heavy debts, amounting in some instances 1 Rev. Edward D’Alton, to Cong ; Rev. account of others. Christian poets, the 
to £595, due on the premises put up for John O’Dee, to Psrtry, Rev. John Mylott, I prayers of y ont N issus will be felt in their 
sale. It was distinctly stated that the to Williemetown, and Rev. John O’ltal- I hippy effects by some Euryalus beyond 
sale of the houses wss for only a half ley, to Kitiulla, I the grave. The rich, whose charity you
year’s rent das on the farms, and in each I Mgyo« I describe, may well share their abundance

th« house, were knocked down to 0n Feb. 18th, a force of 200 police, the poor, for the pleasure which they 
the landlady’, representatives. The same undet the commua 0f County Inspector t*h« *“ performing this simple end grata- 
night, a lerge and enthusiastic demonetre- Dobb,„ and District Inepectors M'Gee ,.u.1 receive lU rewud from the
Uon was held in Miteheletown. The and Snltivan, accompanied by Meats. Almighty in the reloue oftheir parent, 
town was brilliantly illuminated u a B and Roch,, Rk.’t, proceeded to from the expiatory flamet What a heantl- 
token ol rejoicing for the .apport the Logboy, protecting the sheriff, bailiff, who £al f“l,ure £n.0UJ. '«ligion to impel the 
Kiogeton tenantry have received from all we*t /„ effect , ,eixure on Jame. Murray h“*‘ ?*““ hj tho power of love and to 
the surrounding properties. Several on Nolan Ferrai estate. The police "»*ke him feel that the very com which 
bands performed in the streets till a Uto wete lum)unded by a crowd of men and B'T®* bresd fo*the moment to an Indigent 
hour. About 8,000 people were eddreeeed women unmbetlng about 2,000, who feUow-being entitles, perhaps, some 
by the Rev Dr. McCarthy, !. D Condon, attack^ them with stona, ’and forced f*Knedt 52."T ** ““
M. P.; John Mandevtlle, and John them to make a rapid ratreat for some die- ■ taU* of the Lord.—Ohatnubnand.
Cullman e. I tance, The police, having gained the

Kerrr. I road, suddenly turned round, and took up I Something New
A great force of police accompanied the stona and pelted the people. Several of and moat important. Halieti a Co.. Port- 

Sheriff and hie bailiffs, on Fob. 25th, from the police received injuries. Murray’s land, Mams, oan furnish you work that you 
Dingle to Bally fentier, the eviction of bouse vru surrounded with water, and the can do at treat profit and live at home, 
some tenants on Lord Cork’s property bailiff and police entered by means of a wherever yon are_ lpoated.. Either sex; si 1 
there having been decided on. Various pontoon-bridge. - 5Kua n.“heihe mûe,geo*?roat le a tiSÿe
obstructions hindered the march of the Father Denis O’Hua, for many years day. Every worker can make rrom $s to m 
força and the attitude of the people we. Adnlnietretor of the Cethedrri Town of ^rto^'o^u. ««ttoDe.^rS! 
menacing. Before the actual wore of I Ballaghadereen, baa been promoted to particulars free, fiend your addreee at once.

PtT*8^- hj ftt BUh0oP 5‘ Achoniy. K o. Btuce, druggist, Tara, my. : I

ïsiri» tïinLïïSÆ.'t! rritcais: •£«■SïïiîS “’“0™“- j Tbomu’ EclMUic 01 uil-.l.-

than Withdraîm "lUto. , stantlv increasing, ths past year being the
awn. A novel case of eviction took place at largat I have ever had. One of my eue-

Limeriez. Sooay, near Sligo, on Feb. ilst. A lorca j turnon wss cured of usiarrh by using three
Ths O’Gredy hie dismiaed all his labor-1 0f police went to the house of Patrick bottla. Another was raised out of bed, 

ere in eonesquenee of the adoption of the Mutieoy, and he pretended to be very ill I where he had been laid for a long time 
“Plan of Campaign” by hit tenantry. The 1 in bad. Mr. Robinson, ths egant, sccom-1 with a lame back, by using two bottles. I 
local National League, at Herberts town, pentad by the bailiffs, expostulated with I have lots of customers, who would not be 
however, speedily procured employment 1 him, out he acid he could not stir. They I without it over night
!hl‘ï«?thïv 0f ,u".^ .‘ud Gbxat Results ahi Spbxdilt Aocom-
Th. O'àïaiï " ^ 1 ‘ * *cti0n oI h“b?dJ ““f1 with‘“ PUSHED by the leading alternative,
Ths 0 Grady. I chain, whioh could not be removed. TMe Northrop & Lyman’. Vegetable Di.cor-

CUre. 1 ™n.tro,?I h\|body d07“ «"fo ary and Dyepeptie Cun. Indigestion
The Government, acting on information «lu,* MUouenee disappears, eonsiipstion

of a threatened armed resistance to the '“â 81*** P““ regularity of the bowel, in
evictions in Clsre, and reports of large îfd “ rüiiV th.* ^consequence oi taking it Ladia suffering
consignments of arms being distributed hld t„ drivi nff^r, from complainte peculiar to theirsexex-
among the people, are mounting and man- *5 fif. Eire petience long wished for relief from it,
nlng all thï artillery fort, on the Shan ^ tod imPutitiel in th« oircuUtion no
non, some of which have been in charge b longer trouble those who have sough
of caretakers for years. « and Mullany wta forcibly ejected. Actrt aid, Give it a trial and you will

An amicable settlement of the dispute k r mld’h^remntsJ1 te8ret 11 "
Bodtke'tensn'trv'is uritiiostèd*- notwith* FinlUy. poaosion wee taken, and thé Mother Grava' Worm Exterminator is 
Bodyke tenantry is anticipated ; notwith- house was locked up. pleasant to take; sure and effectual in
standing all the reported preparations for ocaea up destroying wormi. Many have tried it
the evictions, and the armed resistance to I _ , e:tb beet réunit»
be offered by the peasantry. Colonel If you are suffering from a sense of ex 1
O'Cillaghan offered to settle on the con- treme weariness, try one 'bottle of Ayer’s I A Cure for Drunkenness,
dition of the tenants a year’s rent and Sarsaparilla. It will cost you but one TbeCureofdrnnkennsutiatatkwlthwhlch 
costs The tenantry express their willing- d“U“• “J,do ,l1.- wil1
neee to pay the rent on condition that ar- do away with that tired feeling, and give I drunk unes* a social vice, whlcn a man 
rears be wiped off, and negotiations are in yu new life and energy. jto overccuae forw or, wm. Drunker,-
ptogrea tor a compromise under this let- It is a remarkable Fact that Dr. moderate drinker. In the confirmed drnna- 
ter head. Thomas’ Eclectrtc Oil is as good for inter- • », A',**!" ,ot lh.e n”T.S”»

Tipperary. nal aa external use. For dieeae of the Stiew ronststa^n itai™ “piSym “
On February 18th, the enb sheriff, with lunge and throat, and for rheumatism, «media that act directly upon tnese nor- 

«I* bailiff, and a strong police fores, pro- neuralgia, crick iuth. back, wound, and ^^^îaïmuMyVd^enTta^^d tnî 
ceeded to the village of Sheough. a few lores, it 11 the beat known remedy, and I drinking habit. Remedies must be employ- 
mile# from Garrick, and evicted four fern much trouble is saved by having it always ^‘.SSidy^n. ïrêmSRSÎ'h’.Sd, revlvî 
iliea for non payment of rent. Mr. Peter on hand# I the lagging eptnt, balance the mind. etc.
Walsh, J. P» the landlord, directed the Jaoob Loockmao, Buffalo, says he has The nervous system of the dram drinker 
movement! of the police. A luge crowd been using it for rheumatism. He had ••‘nuïrïmenVihît the^ieSî
assembled, and atones were freely thrown. ®uch a lame back that he could do noth- uf the accustomed liquor, and prevent the 
m a chATg. made b, the polio, a young ing, but one bottle entirely cured him. f<!
man named Harney was struck down by What Toronto’s well-known Good 8am- I of alcoholic drinks. Lubou’e medicines may 
a constable’s rifle and carried off the aritan says : “I have been troubled with bs E'vsu in reA or convs. wiinuui tas know- 
ground badly wounded. The Rev. E. Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint for over IfhS. éf SSrPUS“r.^who iè inwr^Sim 
Murphy interceded with Mr. Walsh to etay 20 years, and have triad many remedial, this suojeei, should ns. their addrsu for 
erietioM, but hi, sotreatia were dtste- but never found an article that ha, done ^VplSTm^g.^ndkEirwl habna. 
gmiaaa. Ua a bailiff forcing sn entry into me as much good aa Northrop & Lyman s which will be mailed free to any address,hMa^taote,-»,^ V.g.Ub,e Di—rrâ-d»,rUeCnre.”

the differenee will be arranged. 
Goode soBisaeonA 0. Tcoasa.

AT THE COLONIAL EXHIBITION.rows non irxlajtd.

Dnhtim.
The result of the Plan of Campaign 

generally regarded aa a serious 
f the Government. The Times

trial* la 
defeat a
and the greater number of the Tory news- 
papers ar* perfectly savage over the dis
agreement, and the Times in connection 
with the neÿ perpetuata another atro- 
alone libel on the Irish National tepraeen- 
tatiraa.

The Marquis of Lome and H. E. H. The Princess 
Louise, after testing all the exhibits in Canadian Court, 
purchased a handsome BELL ORGAN. Sales were made 
also to Right Hon. Sir Robert Bourke, Governor of Madras, 
Sir Robert Affleck and Lady Douglass, of Victoria, B. C.

For Tone and Pleasing Design the Bell Organ maintains its 
supremacy as the best. Send for latest circular to

Wexford.
Canon Doyle, P. P, Remtgranga has 

addiemed the following letter to the Edi
tor of the Times—In your issue of the 15th 
hut., an Anonymous and malignant cor
respondent describes an eviction which 
took plaee in Booth Wexford on the Qlu 
colt property. No nima are given, but 
the Irish public know all about it, and 
know, too, the mierepreeen tattoos of your 
corrapondent. As I am the only “Canon” 
who was present at any eriction on or 
near the date given, I am distinctly 
pointed out in the following extract— 
“And Canon T., of renown, was there, 
inciting almost to open bloodshed.” Now, 
air, I want there for two purposes. The 
first was to pro tat against the cruel 
oppression of the tenante to be evicted, 
though they had asked only for the 
exceedingly moderate abatement of 25 
per cent., when it ia notorious that light 
agricultural farms, such as they hold, are 
making no rent at all—in fact, arWtaot 
meeting the coat of labor. My eeWid 
reason for attending at the eviction was 
by my presence and adviae to keep the 
people quiet and peaceable under the 
awful provocation they had received. The 
people took my advice, I saw no breach 
of the peeee, and it is an undeniable fact 
that though the thoueandi present war* 
personally known to the police of the 
surrounding stations, 
summoned for miieondnet on the occa
sion. This one remarkable fact is, 1 think, 
quite a sufficient answer to the malicious 
misrepresentations of your anonymous 
correspondent I will say no more now, 
as I Intend to make you answer in a 
court of law for this atrocious libel.

W. BULL & Co., GUELPH, ONT.
FOR AXaX* 111

HOLLOWAYS PILLSâOINTMENT
T

Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the
LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,

They Invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are Invaluable 
In all Complaints incidental to Famala of all ages. For Children and the 

aged they are prloeleo.
the ointment „

Is an infallible remedy for Bad Lege, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Bora and Ulcer*. 
It le famous for Gout and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Chest it hie no equal.

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUGHS,
Colds, ni.T.Jr.1.. Swellings and all Skin Diaeaeas it has no rirai) and far contracted 

and stiff jointe it aeta like a charm.
Ma»»ra«t»T«e only at Protaaaor HOLLOWAY’S Establishment.

78, NEW OXFORD 8T. (LATE 833. OXFORD 8T.1, LONDON, 
and are sold at la. ltd., fia fid., «a 6d., 11a, fifia, and Ua each Box or Pot, and may 

be had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World.
FuréOaatrs should look to the Label on iki Pois and Bornas. B Ua aMrw M net 

(Ward Street London, Shay are «pin-tow
not even one wee

HEADQUARTERS
—For Fieri Fen 8 Pencil Stamp, with Kama 47a 

OUR LATEST INVENTION ^TBilJ^ÿEAF«WS|^:
ftfesJENCIl.FINE COFFEE

Kilkenny.
la the Dioeeee of Oeiory, the following 

changea have been made : Rev, Father 
HowTey, F. P„ Borrle-ln-Oeoty, to sne
ered the lata Very Rev. Canon Drea, P. 
P., In the pastoral charge of Callun ; the 
Rev. Father Lynagb, C.C., TheRowre, to 
succeed Father Howley, aa P.P. of Bonis- 
In Ooory.

Mr. Pater Welsh, J. P., of Fanning!- 
town, baa grasped the sword of extermin
ation, and four industrious and respect
able families, who bad the misfortune to 

-b* Ma tenante ara without a home or 
means of livelihood.

The death of Rev. P. Neary, P. P„ of 
Mulllnavat, which took place at Ualmoy, 
county Kilkenny, on February 20.b, wee 
•tattling news all over the dioeeee of 
Ooory, end indeed ell over the South of 
Ireland, As an archaeologist, the rev. 
gentleman’■ ability was most distinguished, 
which was often evidenced by the numer
ous papers which he contributed from 
time to time upon archaeological subjects. 
The funeral passed through Kilkenny, on 
Feb. 21st. All the business houses were 
closed as a mark of respect for the 
deceased gentleman, As a patriot, the 
gallant stand which Father Neary made 
upon a recent occasion against the cruel 
eviction» In Mulllnavat, was generally 
believed to be one of the pluckiest ana 
most succeaful which has been made dur
ing the whole land struggle. The remainq 
were conveyed from Kilkenny to Mullin 
aval, and after the Office and High Mass 
the Interment took place.

Queen’s County.
The Lord Chancellor has superseded Mr, 

J, W. Dunne in the magistracy of the 
Queen’e County for taking part 
Plan of Campaign.

Meath.
A new school-chapel is about to be 

erected on Ten Hill.
Since the fishing Mason commenced the 

privileged fishers about Natan have been 
very sneeewfnl In capturing a large num
ber of salmon, some of which have scaled 
up to 401be.

1
tha Ooflkw peeked by Chaw A Sanborn. We 
bave now decided to supply all onr custom
ers wltb these goods, and anticipate an in
creased consumption. Every omare Is 
guaranteed

IwWIKH CLOSED If
/.tat or comme 

PENCIL
ÆPW PRINTS 15 
Xv-SAME lUSIStlk 

a ADDRESS
ap-Knlfe, Needle and hundreds of new staineg, 
New 145 page Catalogue of Latest Novelties, rtti 
T1IAI.MAN MPG. CO., Baltimore, Md., U. 8.4k 
Agents wanted everywhere! Big pay! CirculasseSTRICTLY PURE.

THE NEWEST BOOKS.
St. Alphonses’ Works. Centenary

Edition.
Vol. V. The Passion end Heath ef

POSITIVELY SATISFACTORY, 
or returnable and money refunded. Ua. 
three Ooflhea, end help drive adulterated and 
inferior roods out of the market.

Tours respectfully.

FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETTfcCO

IM1TM OHIIBT. 12mo, cloth,, .net, $U6 
VoL I. Preparation for Death. 12mo.net, 1.8 

, Vol. II. The Way of fiai ration and of Per
fection. 12mo.................................net, $1.26

Vol. III. The Great Means of Salvation and
, of Perfection. 12mo...................... net, $1.96
i Vol. IV. The Incarnation, Birth, and 

fancy of Jeiua Christ, litno,.... .net, $1.26
SL Joseph, the Adveemte of 

HOPBLBSB CASES. From the French 
of Rev. Father Hnguet, Martst. 82mo.
ClOth,.................eeeeeea............ $1.26

Meditation Ron the Sufferings oi
JKfliUS CBBlfiT. From the Italian of 
Rev. Father da Perlnaldo, O. 8. F. 12mo, 
cloth,............ «•«.•«........•**......fl-26

ABAN oONHBRT ; or, abaolnte Surrender 
to Divine Providence. By 
Caueeade, 8. J. Edited and Revised by 
Rev. H. Ramiere, tt. J. 82mo, cloth, SOew

Hand-bank for Altar Societies
ns. By a member

16mo, cloth, red 
.................net, 75 eta

The Glories of Divine Grace
A free rendering of the treatise of P. 

blue Nlerenberg, 8. J., br Dr. M. Joe. 
From the German. l2mo,

.....................net, $1.60
Illustrated Catechism of Christian 

BOCTaiXB Prepared and eujuloed by 
order of the Third Plcnuy Connell of 
Baltimore. Publlahed by JCcoleuaattcnl 
Authority, lfimo, board», cloth back, mote

oora thousand or

IK DUNDAB STREET.

In-
SL Catharines Business CoUege.

»aS^ànwt'toü wâSlâ»îi!*^ra?Trêi^!tt

Lecturer, who deuren one lecture each week, 
eminent lecturer! et stated periods each term.

Nearly one-third of «Indents are Ladiee, end «beet one-
___  __e from OatheUe famttieK Parente are reeueeted to
inform the Principal whet church they wieh their «une or 
danehtem to he placed in communion with while at the 

" ‘ wish will in all e««M he felly complied 
W. H. ANGER. B. A., PaiwciPAL.

had other

elle famille*.third are from
ht ite

not Collect and their 
with Addraaa. Rev. J. P.

Royal Canadian Instance Cl
stria
edges.................

for Bacrlita 
ar Society.FIRE AND MARINE,

J. BURNETT, AGENT.
Taylor's Bank, Richmond Street. Earn 

ficheeben. 
cloth.........THB

DOMINION
nAYHres Aim is veaiUMi

SOCIETY CATHOLIC BELIEF, 40 cents.
1* wire. S8.es; so copie., «MM; 

100 eeplw, «40.00.
Bold by all Catholic Booksellers and Agents. 

IP Frew. Sixth Edition, Bevleed
Elements of Ecclesiastical Law.

vel. 1 Keeleelaetleul Persona. By Rev.
8. B. Smith, D. D. With the Imprimatur 
of the Most Rev. Arrn uhoo of 
York. 8vo, elolh, net, 12-50; by mull M

in the LONDON, ONF.
16 sfs^ra

Bwamtul*.
Having a large amount of mooy on hud 

we have deelwi, “tor u abort period,” to 
make loans at a vary low rata, wording to 
the security offered, principal parable at The 
and of tana, with privilege to borrower to 
pay hook e portion of the prim pel, with 
any instalment of Interest, if nan desires.

Perec ns wishing to borrow motay will con
sult their own lntonata by applring parren- 
ally or by tatter to

New

BBHZMBR BROTHERSLentil.
On Feb, 20th * greet National demon

stration waa held at Grangegeetb, about 
right mil* bom Drogheda, at whioh Mr.

on drunk*
F. B. LEYS Printer* to the Holy Apostolic See, 

MAHUFACTURBBS AMD IMPORTERS OF 
VESTMENTS A CHURCH ORNAMENTS,

Mow York, ClRcliBBtt

mSli

OFFICE—OppOHilt city Hall, 
London uni* •t. Lewie.
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Boo a Homo.
Wo paood from church; that aw!

Hafanick, to cool my pare
-,nm°riweroik the potent leai *Cgb Sri! they blind

LlreïWiïdîin joui. Ou 
ASl, fîreéd dl.cus.ed our lev.

peopie’e Inatlnet. gro« I 
Ihe'ÏÏtive grain cart up thro 

I touch à*1 the treble to hie I 
_ P'jiïl» noon us! Anelent

Bpach susppwT * P**11» bn

gough timber polled, s blood
eh Dru»!

where

DS^ufyMi“fbTtdh.fhLfo,r

A ro“nbbc'
Ttalîrerred. with scorn repul 

'““‘the church with teiAnd In
God! 

Kerch 10, 1887 «

FIVE-MINUTE BEI 
FOB EARLY Mit 

By the Paulint Fat

Preached In their Çhurch o 
1 Aoostle. vifty-nlnth etre 

fvMoe. New York City.
THIRD SÜMDAÏ IN 1 

. “My house ehall be called 
prayer.”-**- Mott. xxU 13.

This boute, tour church, 
it the drIsco of the divine I 
behavior In it ihould be ref 
ingly. Providence had i

Atlantic, you would find « 
ference between a king she 
even the highest noblem 
church Is the palace of tt 
Eternel King, and if He d 
usume here the visible s 
mejaty He U all the earn 
Ages, Immortal and Omni; 
ought to realise that and 
very inmoat soul, and shyw
tor.When I see some peo- 
church I want to ask tl 
really believe that the Ku 
present herd Do you j 
that during Holy Maaa tl 
escort Him down from 
Christ, the true and only , 
of the Father before all 
Mary in the fulnea of tin 
really present, body and 
divinity, creator of aU tt 
invisible, mediator betw, 
coni and the wrath of the 
yon really beUeveHe has 
Heaven at Maee, and act 
and night upon tost 
stranger to your faith i 
meaner in this church, w< 
to conclude that you wet 
of the Deity's presence 1 
is a good tat to apply f' 
behavior in church ; is
with what we believe 1

We have no King bn 
are going to gtwc Hire 
exactly worthy of Hv 
beyond human power; e 
es our tenderest love, o 
tion» would really look 
expretsed in the form 
temple. So ehould our 
be the very outward 
Internally feel concert 
Divine Son. Such Is 
with very many of you
any congregation in 
boast of better behavec 
are in church. But sir 
new church, it is so 
great spaces yet unfilli 
ahrines, statua and pi 
piety will sooner or 1 
that we have noticed i 
per outward marks of 
what the Cure of Ai 
Catholic church is the 
yet it’s not his back 
should let his childrei 
the church. Parents, 
dren how to behave 
House of God, for we 
with their coming hei 

Do you wish me to 
rales! They are old: 
but a few may prol 
early to church, and i 
your hat off, dip yoi 
water, make the sig’ 
don't run; walk reve 
and remember there 
for moving around 
Before entering tt 
touching the floor ’ 
in honor of Our Loi 
Sacrament is expos
knees and bow your 
place, kneel and eay 
to the Divine Majen
don’t sprawl out. 
ehurch, except to 
unless where chai 
quires a word 
Don’t 
to sleep during 
the service in 
requested to answe: 
or other popular di 
so In a fair, loud v 
expected to sing, ai 
that you may be a 
to follow the servii 
book ; it is good to 
best of all if you c 
spirit to spirit, hei 

Do not leave yo 
is over; and mind 
clergy have left 

out of church

atare arou

tun
first to leave. Ë 
they were thieves 

And now, bretl 
the grace of devol 
end fill you with 
wherever you an

De
r leasing, roothl 

tog, lithe deierlp
la : cost vine a nal 
tor Catarrh, Cold
etc.

1
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IL TO THE CLERGY
im lOM C1TH0LIC ÀGfICI1
The object of this Agency le to supply at SON BROS., General Grocers, of U>n- 

the regular dealers' prices, any hindofgood* don, have now in stock a large quantity o 
imported or manufactured In the united ^|c|j| |M \ytne, whose purity and gen-
“Yhe advantagesend oonventenoee of this aiueucM for Hacrameutal use i. .ttentodby 
Aijeiicy are many, a few of Wh,lc{1,*rejlwllll a oertitioite sighed by tlie Keotor and Pro

fit. II I. iltnated In the heart of the whole- , . „f studies of the Diooeeau Seminary 
‘pk.ttlj^=hVrhrlur.menu w\r^rreHT™, of Marsala. We have ouraelves eeen thn

r.-.sa^ÆKwV.jSrs StUSSJ^IStsi- ».«™ssïfits'RiîMSissJï Kir I & JJ. y a
altar nee. _______

___OBJECTS or TH1 i

• CHILDREN'S CORNER.
Tlr Pepell. ■eJTTfâka War. To thb Catholics or AmiKAi-The

BOOS Homo. During the wlnUr of 1863 I *•» Patoion ha” colmanUy engaged
w, passed from ohurebi that awful Friday attached t0 a Confederate Infantry regi- lhe ,ttention of the Holy See. Pope

^rSS.“,ndwbere 'a,g\VM«^Sda,?n;%»,.«ui dement eloJg our Ifont lu pUning minuter, of the

My fri"d diion«eo our pi0keta, entire ngiments were celled to J(;h ’ h\h t „at leaat jn the eeaeone of to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. i.s-Ih. •— — erM“r thCe front for e A “*Ad/ent and ûntthey should impros.oL gjjMyb-R jrog. g-g* M

.rain oaetup through varnish 20th of January that our : the people the neoemty of giving assist' if' ««VkTntulmis Sores and Swelling* Bn-
Wi««T ‘ ' There were cavalry ndettee on the toed / thoee eD«ged in the good work j.,, m «lands, and Eating Livre.

I JSU the treble to hU be... They fay ^ b , the, wlthdrewnetderk “rried ^ ^ the^8oly Land. todto.Ute of^tto KnÏÏh “y &
nJS'ïïnÂ upon Uil Anelent limita laeh- „a the infantry pickets alone ware wretehed condition ol tboee Stored wor. iirful bln,!.'..urifying^nvigoratmg. jud 

eSKh^P^ * D“ld*“ *r“*d between onrcemp end theenemy. The *•« ^ Qf th, CalhoUoi ,«aiding gn^iwnrop

lS th.UeH^'|ntewUdtbe Qoly See is in the I fcîîfe, 

qjjj^lmber polled, a bleeding bend lta I C5an^’firingrïthw by* Sy* I j^J,^,h^,foHoJs^*wordi^0ll^ I
_2Sm iT5 wbwiri ai* with peace, no joy open field «rowdby w with numberleee spiritual benefit! the | 210. a vim. by druggist».

"$"Lt bent in calm of mon. vaat, I About the middle olJbefteUl w-atarg. | fajtbful ^ „U1 gife alml toward, the

They full the Face desired

ISafRi [8 :
1 !

it
1 ;

f the train 
nifled and 
y and h»i>. 
dure wlth- 
talued in a 
lia. A.W. 
ury street, 
fter being 
1 year, and

I-

I
I ! 13^Æ*5Sawff«j?s3a&kæèsstfi

0h»r5f *Bhonld a patron want eareral different 
articles, embracing sa many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 
and correct filling of eneh orders, wldes. 
there will be only one ezpreee or freight
°*4th*^»ereona outside of New York, who 
may not know the address of Houses selling 
a particular line of goods, im getaach.«ooda

and the trade buying from this Ag.no» am

agent Whenever you want to buy anything, 
send your orders to
THOMAS D. EGAN,

IIIWILLIAM HINTON,
ghroe London, KngUnd,

UNDERTAKER, BTO.

JM sj/œg

street, London, Ontario.

n
Ifears,

!1 by using 
la.’» M.G. 
s : “ I have 

efficacious 
ud Dyspcj)- 
st., Clmrlcs- 
complctcly 

c of Avcr’s 
jppa, Md., 
iartaparilla, 
good that I 
est of blood 
is prescribe

BlI STm to£TK fr&zWw. ““ ——•II£££?* I o. =. lAWoroi,

and^the oharoh with tear, adored ae 
God!

March 10, IS87. _____ __

nVK-MIMUTE SEEMONS 
FOB EABLT MANSES 

By the Paultot Fathers.

1
east;

son!
Used

=, be .hot at if I ”,Te Uhu?ch, in Tof«-w. can in a
Mr turn came from 10 to 12 on a bitter ( manneri by the plentitude of out 
cold night. 1 temped »P»th ebout thirty oomtitute ell the faithful, who

,h clad, ui .noa, I feet long in the enow and w“ke?.‘t ;°r Kj,e to that pioue and holy work of 
repulMd upon the half an |0ur. There wee no e“th,y“. ohrieUan Charity, part oi the temporal 

cuee for me to ..tout for the tree, which ^.'them by Dir me Pro
I could barely make out m the etarlight, 8 participait, end oomorto in all gays. Merinos, Ecclesiastical
but by and by a spirit of deviltry urged « # }* al fru*,u »nd merit, from the Vestments, Etc.
me that way. I wanted to ran b mue i BaCrificeB. (muasee,) prayers, fasts, Manufacturer of -l.dhiM, oil Paintings, 
risk—to feel that » Yankee picket was I / inbore nilgrimagea and other I ststions of the Cross, in *er a, Flags and sll I 
looking id lUtening end making ready formal not —• -r «-»»«-*
to fire at me if I croieed th,e only by the member, of ea.u (Franciecan)

______   . line. I got in the shadow of the .tone T ’but by the faithful of Chriit in- I V A
the wall and .tailed out, and when I had Order^ Ho]y Placeg) an<j which I 1

Fteybed T11» ^ty-nmt’hïtre'e^and Nlntn made half the distance I caught eg f otherg vi,jting and venerating them with 
fvenn./NewYor* City. some one under the tree> . .. he Qod’s bleeeing perform, and do, apply-

THIBD SÜMDAI in lent. WhUe I stood and the ..me to the expiation of their
home «ball be o.lled the bouse of climbed the trunk. He eouldn * f I | and the reward of eternal glory ; I 

p ^îr.-ÏÏL MÏu. ..L ia. _ .h.rp.hooting .by night, sad I ÇOtüdn t u them to a lellow.biP mid
Tbt. hou.e, tour church, my brethren, make out what he ’V?'*"' dH'h““e communion in tbeee same fruiU and 

i. thenalacVof the divine King, and your down after a few minute, and then ne mwiu „
.Kit ihould be regulated accord- mounted a large atone w^lir„e,t^. t vi! Oommieeioned by the Holy See ^ pro- i 

?n«lyV Providence had made e great the tree. I w“ '“.f'^iblTmron moVe the intere.t of the nforedd Sacred 
.oailitv among us in America, and we eccentric actions eould { Places among the faithful, we venture to I
thank Him for it ; but, if you crowed the when he disappeared o« _hl» perdi "1 M appeal to the charitable heart, of the 
AÜMtta you would find an immenie dif eaw him mpended “ Jk American Catholics, entreating them
tatenta between eking'shouee and that of eomeone who was hwl«^8 ^“lfJ| that, for the sake of the Crucihed Lord,, BILIOUSNESS, 

the highest noblemen. Bat tine did not take me many second» to tr aive aims toward, the preserve DYSPEPSIA,
2S*to the pel.ee of the Divine end the te.t of tfonoTtLe® Sacred Place, that are con

Wt.rnal Kimz and if He does not wish to 0f a bine coat who was twisting ana xicx ted witb His Life, Paesion and Death. JAUNDICE,
Slume here8 the visible splendor of Hie iBg about in s very lively manner. We are ,anguine that the plaintive ERYSIPELAS,
msiesty He is all the same the King of 1 had him down io no Uma by cutting oag ceremonie8 performed by the SALT RHEUM,
Ages, Immortal and Omnipotent, and you the rope, but It was no^ small job to re chu*rch during the holy season of Lent HEARTBURN,
mfoht to realise that and feel it in your vive him. He was .™”e, ,} wm m»ke a strong appeal to their hearts; HEADACHE.
vergv inmost soul, and thn° it m your bthuv and I worked over him for M"“ter J at the reeital of the sufleringe of Jeaus;
• ” an hour before he opened his ey m0ved with compassion, their hearts

When I see some people giggling in asked : will inspire them not to forget the holy
chnrch I want to ask them : 'Do you “Where an I I apots where Jesus suflered tor them,
really believe that the King of Heaven is • You are still on eatth. Pxhe custom of giving alms for the good
”„Jnt here! Do you actually believe “Who are you T . of the Holy Land, though it may
8tat during Holy Mas. the greet angels “A Jonny Reb.’ appear new to American Catholics is as

Him down from Heaven—Jesus “And didn't I hang myself Î old as Christianity itself. It was estab-
Ohîut the*true and only Son of God, born “You tried to, but I cut ï°“ <i®wn. U(h“| V the Apostles. As related in
2* tvl Father before all ages ; born of seems as If yon were in an awful hurry 1 yy « st, Paul used to gather offer- 
et ‘^n the fulness of time" Jeeu, Christ b, planted. Why don't yon wait to Holy Wnt,»k ^ Ch,latum, mid

,u.a« «.-jiÿKvïsïSüürssw «-'•««si

_ _______ _T. izKV-îap. 4»^, î EifiSL" ,
îtrancer to vont faith watched your de- I I read It I didn t want to live I t *he wm 0f the Holy See. We may /
Meaner in this church, would he be obliged “But an 0trldn“'ff,“d^0pldn b also state that thema.se. in the fruita of ,
to conclude that you were under the spell .fleeted. Is font wife “*“ • „. hiob b, Tirtue of the Bull of Pius VI,1
ol the Deity’s presence 1" So, then, here “Worse-a hundred time, worse ! She wh.cb.^y ^ participanta au,P... m 

a eood test to apply for regulating our I ran away with a blackleg, leaving my J y,e number of twenty five
behavior inchurch; is it In accordmiee Uttle children to be cmed for by ‘hett^nd, wh.chmm.es are .aid by the

WteWhhaveWnobKtage but Christ, and w. ‘Ttalked with him for .quarter of an Franciscan Fathere^m
are Boine to give Him a temple—not I hour, and I made him feel that he must kindly request all pious
exactly worthy of Himself, for ‘b»1.‘8 Uve for bis children. The hangtog hiid Lastly whQktakJ anqmtere.t in the
hevond human power; but such an edifice weakened him a good deal, and by J nreservation ol the sanctuaries of Pales-
ss onr tenderest love, our noblest uspira- he got up, clasped my hand like a vise, pro. ^ ^ w „„ a Lenten offering
tlons would really look like If adequately rod exclaimed . . C0Ward to towmds the above object. By doing so,

in the form of an outward 1 “Johnny, 111 do it ! 1 wm a cowara to i . , Bu«re jn the spiritualtemple So should our conduct in church think of living ths childron to go to th. “"‘^. "rantad by^pe Pius VI., but 
V^ the very outward show of what we p00,house. I m going to th°J wdfhave a special remembrance in
Internally feel concerning God and Hi. r “Bully for you, Yank ! Take another they wm nav whiob „e per.
Divine Son. Such is In reality the rose ,ip 0f this, and 111 be going. _ formed during Holy week within the
with very many of you. I hardly think I He drank aga.n from my ',.?rnAj ,n I different sanctuaries of Jerusalem, such
wy congregation in the country can band another grip, “d “ we tuined *° aa“the church of the Flagellation, the
fooLt of better behaved people than ours w6lk to our posts he called. Sorrowful Way to Mount Calvary, the
me in church. But since we got into our “Heaven bless you, old boy l i u l«t the ^anetusry of the Crucifixion, and the
new church, It is so big, t has so many base wommr go and try to forget her. Sanotu„y ofjMQ|
great space, yet unfilled with the altars, You’ve saved me to my children, and God bacredt ^ be dir,cted to 
shrines, statues and paintings that your I reward you . when I Vkby Rev. Chas. A. Vibbani, O. S. F.,

SfAs;
xrKtrw
Catholic church is the poor man’s home ; | the children.
vet it’s not hie back door yard that he ----------—--------- -
should let his children romp and play In <l(jreat Oaks; from Little Acorns 
the church. Parents, instruct your chil- Grow,”
dren how to behave themselves in the t benefits ensue from the use of
House of God, for we are much annoyed j pierce> -pleasant Purgative Pellets,’ 
with their coming here and romp,eg, 6Ugar coated granules—which obvi-

Do you wish me to give you some plain Necessity of choking and “gagging”
rules 1 They are old news to most ofy on, . tbe attempt to swallow some huge bolus

iraïÆS.5î.1SKffi
don’t run; ^lk reverently to your plw. ^y ^ and as a promoter

SX*Sf8«%aV»fc«i»5
in honor of Our Lord ; but if the Blessed tbb.tubnt.
Sacrament is exposed, kneel upon b Sufferers ere not generally aware that
knees end bow your head. Once ln you diseases are contagious, or that they
place, kneel andeay aprayei-of «taUMm ^“^^“."resence of uVlng peresite, 
to the Divine “e in the fining membrane of the nose and
don’t sprawl out. No in the „ Btub#1. Microscopic research,
church, except to God and His sainte, f™*!, bee proved thb to be a fact, and 
unless where chanty or nec®*®}|Th the twx\i la that a simple remedy hM 
quires a word to your neighbor. ‘^^Ved whereby''catarrh, rotarr- 
Don’t stare around you. Dont go . , deafneo. and hay fever, ate cured In 
to sletp during the 0,1 „ £„d 0n?to three ilmple applicatione
the service in the “Pftuary. r , at home. Out of two thousand 
requested to answer aloud in the Lent -, nta treated during the past six
orqother popular devotions, do so, and do pBento ninety pe, cent, have been 
so In a fair, loud voice; sing, if you ar J ia noue the less startling
expected to sing, and ba3r,‘h!good when’it Is remembered that not five per 
that you may be able to do so. It is g natients nresentlug themselves to
to follow the services with Jour prayer- ',eKuîàr pr«ti“oner «e benefited,
book; it Is good to say vour Rosary, hile the patent medicines and other
best of all if yon can talk to God directly, while^ tM ^ p ^ ^ g cure at
spirit to spirit, heart to heart. . ,. j fact this Is the only treatment

Do not leave your place till the service all. in ia effect a permanent
is over; and mind, that is only when the sufferers from catarrh, catarrhal
clergy have left the sanctuary. Don t cure, «.d suner „houl’d at once
run out of church ; walk . Don’t be the deafows, ana^n A H, Dixon &
first to leave. Some leave church as if co WeatKing street, Toronto, Can-

wherever yon are. A,tnma cored by the double treatment of
Sontnern A.tnmi Cure, 1. a common re- 
mark. .

Freeman’s Worm Powders require no 
other Purgative. They are safe and sure 
to remove all yarietiei of Worms.

—IM POETE* OF—
ÜHTBCH BKONZKN, le a PURK FRUIT ACID POWDRB,

tntlom with perfect safety. tIj‘«.r.,*tü,f'55V»VÏÏ,Ü E"ÎNT file MAr™'Lwg 
hh thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 
kitchen, has excited envtoM lmltattonsof 
Its name and appearance. Bewarsof suea. 
No addition to or variations from the 

simple name:
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IB OKNUINB.
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WORM POWDERS. Will cure every ca«, of Kidney and Nerv- 
nut Diteatet The New Medicine, sold at 
60 cents a bottle.-J. U. Wii.»ok, Bieotrle 
Physlclln, 820 Uundas .tree'-, Lmdun- uni.

Wleke for Naactnary Lamp*

! L .asrs iAre plenetmt to irJto. Contain their own 
PuTGutivo. !• a eafo, euro, and ef/erfeai 
destroyer ot worms in CLildrcn or Adult*

Weymouth, England.
Illustrative Sample FieeN. WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
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THE STOMACH,
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vlgoratlng exercise. Byatom ot edu^UOE 
thorough and practical. Educational ndVEB*

laK;;=Tir.Ptaïïht.troe of eharxe. nol only 

weekly er.va^n.^MU,
Three hundred pegee, lubetsntlsl binding. and «n’.urln eelf.poeeeselon. Btrlet att«- 

Contaim more than on. hundred Inraln.bl. pre- tlpn 1. wld ta promota ^hystem 
______________  eoriptione, embracing nil the vegetable remedies aoonomy with reflnêmentof manner.

HcStaneBeUFenndry. ABafeaWJSBSUUB.'»
Chime* and Peule for Church SB, I and Pocular Modioal Treatise, a Household Phy- npor farther particular! apply to the BERET*

ÆmX Çtliï'ï^r.nLT'.'ltultïïôn Æ einisn in fact. Pdce only $1 by nail, pcrtpald. or, ,r any Prfwt of the Dice*.
JflN *nteed. Bend for price and CRtalogue. I eealol in plain wrapper.
IKEM|HY. McshaNBA oo , Baltimom, illubteative bampls free to all,
—~ --------- ----- _M-ntion IhhPUHgE:--------1 _0^gnaj middle aged men. for the ...it ninety

daja. Bend nor or cut this out, for yon may I tatlon 
it again. Address Dr. W. H. PARKl.E, I flued
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HEALTHYSELF!DR'mss
OF THE SKIN, fi;Do not expend hundred j of dollars for adver- 

t'.aod patent medicines at a dol'ar a bottle, and 
drench your system with nauseous slops that 
p-ison the blood, but purchase the Great and 
Standard Medical Work, entitled

<%3BE856kl«F
T. MILKURN & CO, ""ÏSüSaro

MEtlEELY it LOMFANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

Favorably known to the public since 
1826. Church. Chapel. School. 1 ire Alarm 
aud other bells; uIno, C himes ami 1 vale,
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F. C. FLANNERY’S
BANKRUPT STOCK STORE

te witness’ spirituel eepeeity. Father 
Keller wee then committed for eon tempt 
and wae taken out of court and placed 
in » enb in the custody of officers. The 
people Immediately made, a rush for the 
reticle removed the hersee, and drafted 
it through the streets to KlVnalnham jail, 
where the priest was locked up. Arch
bishop Walsh, of Dublin, wae among the 
spectators in court, and he, Mr. Wm. 
O’Brien, Lord Mayor Sullivan and Mr. 
Timothy Harrington, if. P, fallowed the 
>rieat to the jail in carriages. Father 
teller received a continuous ovation 

on the passage from the court to 
ail. The popujaee marched to Kllmain- 
earn Jail singing, alternately, “God 
Save Ireland**, and “We’ll Hang Judge 
Boyd on a Boor Orange Tree?*

ally and otherwise. The choir wm ably 
assisted by Mrs. Crooks, whose sweet and 
powerful soprano voies took the leading 
role in thaehoruaes.

JUSTICE FOB IRELAND,

ST. PATRICK’» DAT IS LONDON.-NEW 8UITINQ8.
OBDKB

AU Wool Twood Belts «14 
All Wool Tweed Belts «16 

AU Wool Tweed Pente «4 
AU Wool Tweed Pente «4 60

Fell Wrest Salto a Specialty.

PETHICKTII’DONALD,
SSS Richmond Bfc

ooariaoiD raoa near rasa, 
dral. Before the eommeneement of the 
evening’s entertainment that rev. gentle
man addressed the audience as follows :

Ladles and Gentleman : It is with ex
treme pleasure that I once more extend to 
you a hearty welcome to our St. Patrick’s 
night entertainment. Your large attend 
sees hare to-night is an indisputable testi
mony, a convincing proof of the popu
larity of our 8t Patrick’s night concert 
which is gotten up year after year In aid of 
your new and beautiful Cathedral. I 
sure it must bring joy and consolation to 
the heart of our good bishop to eight to 
see how faithfully and generous!] 
people and the citixens of London at large 
have responded to the call that has been 
made on this occasion of having a concert 
in aid of his cathedral fund. This, 
quite sure,is the great cause of your attend
ance here, but there is yet another cruse 
in the beckgronnd that serves to urge an 
Irishman on to deeds of valour, greatness 
and generosity, as well es the cause 
of religion, and that is the cause of 
country. To-day, as you know, is 
Ireland’s national day—and wherever an 
Irishman is to be found, whether it 
is in the cold frozen clime of the north, or 
in the warm inn shiny temperature of the 
south,-his heart goes out in sympathetic 
feelings to the land of his birth—and Were 
you to travel the length and breath of this 
fair Canada of ours to-day, or even that of 
the neigborlng Republic, Australia, Asia 
or Africa, you would find that there is not 
a city, town or hamlet that has not its 
celebration in honor of St Patrick’s day. 
Now, I often ask myself the question how 
is this 1 Why, Ireland, as you know, is but 
a small island in the Atlantic Ocean, about 
three times at large in arenas that presided 
over by our beloved Bishop, and yet I 
make bold to say there Is not a nation 
under the sun that has so much notoriety. 
Tske any morning or evening paper you 
please, and the very first Item of news that 
your eye* strike upon is that of Ireland 
and the Irish cause, and this agitation will 
continue until Ireland obtains what it Is 
seeking—home rule. About 4 months 
ago I went to Detroit to visit some friends 
of mine, and during my stay Michael 
Davitt visited the city, and gave his fam
ous speech, on "Home.Rule for Ireland, ” 
I heard the lecture, and after its termina
tion a real storm of applause ensued, 
After the storm of Applause subsided, the 
chairman of the meeting then said there 
is a gentleman here present whose repute 
tion is world wide, and whose views and 
opinions we would like to hear expressed 
on this occasion, and that gentleman is 
the Hon Mr. Depew, of New York, Presi 
dent of the West Shore Railroad. Mr. 
Depew said : “Ladies and gentlemen, If 
Mr. Gladstone bands down bis name to 
posterity it will not be because he 
was a great legislator, not because he 
was a great litterateur, not because he wu 
a great debater, but because now, in the 
twilight of his life and in the zenith of his 
glory and power he wished to give Ireland 
Home Rule—the right to govern itself, 
and his name would be revered by poster
ity because he was the champion of Irish 
liberties and Home Rale.”

Your enthusiastic cheering almost 
induces me to make a speech to you on 
Home Rule, but you know, ladies and 
[entlemen, that is not what you came 
lere for. I appear before you simply to 
announce the opening of our concert, and 
I am almost certain you will be well 
pleieed with the entertainment.

The following is the programme :
PART I.

Selections—Irish Airs..........................—
Chadwick's Orchestra.

Chorus—Let Erin Remember 
St. Peter’s Choir,

Song—The Harp that Once............ Moore
Miss Hennessy.

Duet—Crookit Bawbee................................
Misses Taylor and Anderson.

... Berger

---- 1 WILL BILL----- siI
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not like title arrangement, and si no 
many of them were absentees they ex- 
so ted money for their rent. Now the 
landlord must hare his money whether 
crops fail year after year or not, so that 
it evidently and neeeaaarily follows from 
this foot and others already enumerated 
that in most oases the landlords owe their 
tenants a heavy debt

LIMITED BIGHTS.
We muat say also, that it is a grievous 

sin on the part of tenants a* well as land - 
lords not to pay just debts. Landlords 
wrongfully claim that they can do what 
they please with their land, as 
their money. The lands in their posses 
sien are 1er the uae oi the people ; and 
the landlord’s right in them is n limited 
right, a right subservient to the public 
good. They can exact • fair rent from 
the tillers of the soil, which gives them a 
certain right to it as long as they pay 
the rent

The Irish, aa well as other people, 
know that a law to be just must be for 
the publie good, and that an unjust law 
—improperly called law—does not bind 
in conscience and can be resisted when 
possible. The Irish have been so accus
tomed to be governed by unjust laws 
that it does not surprise any one to find 
them trying to evade laws oqmlng from 
an unfnendly and foreign Parliament.
I shall pan over the fearful persecutions 
inflicted on the Irish for conscience 
sake.

But the ruins of oar churches, monas
teries, colleges, hospitals, Ac., that atud 
the land, are the stern witnesses to all 
future generations of the worse than 
Pagan cruelties practiced on the Catho
lic Irish to rob them of the true faith. 
Conscience triumphs in the end.

AHOTHIB VIEW.
Now let us take another view of Irish 

wrongs. The Irish element in the 
United States is becoming more and 
more powerful. Your English papers 
sometimes remark when » statesman in 
this country speaks disparagingly of 
England “that he is trying to catoh the 
Irish vote.” By that they acknowl
edge that the Irish vote is a great factor 
in America, and the same may be laid of 
Australia and other English speaking 
countries where the Irish congregate and 
multiply and prosper. Henoe you must 
conclude that numbers will tell, and the 
combined Irish are a powerful ingredient 
in the government of this country, and 
the power of their organizations is in. 
creasing every day. They hold already 
the balance of power in the Presidential 
and other electioni. This is beyond dis
pute.

You may judge of their temper from 
the tone which Americans take in the 
present fiihery dispute. It is laid that 
we in Canada live under the British flag 
by the toleration of the United States, 
When there was question of enlisting 
volunteers for our defence one of our 
chief statesmen said :—“What use in 
this expense ? The chief guard of fire 
millions of people in face of fifty will be 
good behavior.” But good behavior 
means now, it appears, let the Americans 
do as they like. English forces are dis
tant. Bettor our good neighbors near 
than blood relations at a distance.

CANADA WOULD BE OVERRUN.
Should a misunderstanding happen 

between England and the United States 
Canada would in a few days be overrun 
by American troops. It would oost that 
Republic very
military organisations would supply very 
lsrgely both men and money. It is well 
known that there are many annexation- 
iata here in Canada of pocket loyalty, 
who think that annexation to the United 
States would bring them more trade and 
money. Pocket loyalty is a very com
mon tailing in nil countries.

finish, my dear Lord, this, per
haps, too long letter by imploring you 
again and again to help your coun
try, England, out of the murky 
ohaoa in which she ia and induce 
her to do juatice at length to Ireland, 
Don't wait for the opportunity of the 
oppressed Irish,England’s difficulty. IU 
treatment and calumnies willnevsr recon
cile former friends or foes. Union is 
strength, and the condition of the Irish at 
home and abroad doss not sdd to the 
strength or honor of England, We muat 
not forgst how the great Roman Emperor 
fell. England is not beyond the reach oi 
eternal justice.

I have the honor to subscribe myself 
with the highest consideration, Your 

..........Kuhe Lordship’a devoted servant,

For the nsxt two wssks the halanre of & Lloyd* 00’s stock. In order to make room or klg shipment of goods on toe way.

NOTE THE FOLLOWING GOODS AND PRICES: NICHOLAS WILSON & CO
1M Dundee Street,

Talion and tent:1 Fninlstien,
FINE AND 

MEDIUM WOOLLENS 
A SPECIALTY.

mssaaastsBimsE&asfi
213 TALBOT -STREET, WEST,O.

A meeting of the members of Branch 
4 will be held in their rooms Friday 
owing, 86th. OBITUARY.

EVERYTHING that isI am Mr. William Hearn.
On Sunday, the 6th Inst., there died at 

his residence, et Me)field, in the county 
of Peel, William Hearn, one of Ontario.’* 
most respected pioneers. His parents 
immigrated to Belleville, Ontario, about 
the year 1820, where the subject of this 
sketch was horn on the 24th of June, 
1821, The family removed to the Town
ship of Chinquaeousy, in the county of 
Peel, in 1823, and were among the 
first settlers of that township. Hia father 
having died in 1838, he became possessed 
of the homestead farm, but subject to 
a heavy encumbrance, which, however, 
through Industry and economy, he soon 
redeemed, and at the time of nia decease 
was In good eircanutances. He was one 
of a family of six, of whom only one sur
vives. On the 27th of Fehrunry, 1854, he 
married Margaret, daughter of the late 
Thomas O’Shaughneeey, of Toronto Town
ship, by whom he had four sou and one 
daughter, all of Whom survive him. Two 
of ins sou are farmers, ou Is senior 

of Hearn A Murchi
son, Barristers, &*, of Buria and Totten
ham, the fourth is in business in the city 
of Toronto, and the daughter Is the wife 
of Thaddcus Ingoldsby, E q., of Mayfield.

The deceased’» first wile having died 
in 1864, he married the widow of the late 
Christopher Cuthbert, of Buffalo, N. Y., 
in 1867, and she died Without issue in 
1878.

Mr. Hearn wu n consistent Catholic, 
a loyal subject of Her Majesty the 
Qieen, and he took up arms with his 
lellow-loyalists in the suppression of the 
rebellion of 1837.

In 1847 he wu commissioned 
sign in the Seventh Battalion of York 
Militia, end in 1856 was appointed 
Captain in the Seventh Battalion of Peel 
Militia. In 1872 he wu appointed 
Justice of the Peace for the County of 
Peel,

In polities he wu an active Conserva
tive ail his life.

He wu e man of upright principles 
and wu highly esteemed by ail who 
knew him.

Hia remains were followed to their 
lut resting place, in St. Patrick’s ceme
tery, Toronto Gore, on the 9 th instant, 
by a large concourse of sorrowing 1 needs. 
Kevd. Father Whitney officiated at the 
mus and burial, and Rev. Father Egan 
preached the funeral sermon.

The family have the writer’s heartfelt 
sympathy in their bereavement.

Brampton, Mar. 15th, 1887.
Correspondence of the Record.

ST. JOSEPH’S CHURCH, HAMILTON.

The feast of St. Joseph, Patron of the 
German Church, wu celebrated last 
Sunday with more than usual solemnity 
by the clergy and congregation who 
frequent the church. High mau wu 
celebrated by the pastor at half-past 10 
o’clock. The devotional music wu ren
dered with the usual skill and good taste 
of the accomplished choir under the 
direction of the organist, Min McHenry, 
and the talented leader, Mr. J. Seitz 
The panegyric of the aaint was preached 
in German by Rev. B. Bergmann. A 
goodly number approached the Holy 
communion,

Hia Lordahip thejBishop wu prevented 
from being present by a previous en
gagement.

At 3 o’clock in the afternoon the Em
erald Society and the members of the 
League of the Cross usembled in their 
respective halls and marched in full 
regalia to join in the Vesper service. 
There wu n vast congregation, the 
church being filled to ita utmost capac
ity. The sermon on the festival wu 
preached in Eoglieh by the Rector, who 
dwelt on the virtues and privileges of the 
great servant of God, whom he proposed 
u the model of the every dey pious Chris
tian. The devotion wu terminated by 
Benediction of the Moat Holy Sacra
ment.

■eeelntiena ef Condolence.
Brantford, Marsh 1st, 1887.

At the lut regular meeting of Branch 
No. 5 the following resolutions were un
animously adopted :

Whereas, it us pleased Almighty God to 
remove by the hand of death from our 
midst Bro. Demis Barks, be it

Buolved, that the members of this 
Branch, whilst bowing with submission to 
the holy will of GodI desire to plue on 
record their mum of the loss this Breach 
hu sustained through Bro. Burks’s red 
death, and to tender to the bereaved 
widow and family their heartfelt sym
pathy la the deep sffliction.

Buolved, that this resolution be spread 
on the minutes, and that a copy be sent to 
Mrs. Barks and one to the C. M. B. A. 
organa for publication.

Jas. McGsegor, 
See, Bruch No. 5.

Moved by Bro. Rev. B. J. Watters, 
amended by Bro. Jamas Doyle,

Whence, the great ud omnipotent 
ruler of the unlverw hu in hia infinite 
wisdom celled unto his haven of rest the 
beloved wife of our lata Bro. F. J. Sulli
van, ol Saulta 8to. Marie, Mich., formerly 
a charter member of this Branch.

Buolved, That this Branch offer Bro. 
Sullivan In his sad bereavement their 
heartfelt sympathy In bis irreparable loss.

Buolved, That in deep sympathy with 
thf afflicted friends and relations of the 
dsosssed we express our earnest hope that 
even to great a bereavement may be ruled 
to their highest good.

Resolved, That the Bee. Sec tend a 
copy of there resolutions to Bro. P. J. 
Sullivan, the Catholic Recobd, the C. if 
B A. Monthly and be recorded 
minute book. Carried unanimously.

T. E. McBride,
Etc. Sec. Bruch 35, Goderich,

with

mmàI» offered end
CATALOGUE No. 481 « which this year we tend out In an Illuminated cover. The Catalogue 
Is replete with new engravings of the choicest flowers and vegetables, many of which can only be 
obtained from us: and contains, besides. 2 beautiful colored plates, and very full instructions on 
all garden work. Altogether it is the best ever offered by us. and. we believe, is the most complete 
publication of its kind ever Issued. Mailed on receipt of 10 cents (in stampsj. which may be de
ducted from first order. Please be sure to order Catalogue by the number.

lOTION INVITED.«I

P, O'DWYER,
WUŒ ft SPIRIT MERCHANT,4P

described In our
152 Dundae Street, London.

The choicest goods In this line 
kept constantly In stock at 
prices to suit the »revalling 
cons petition._________________PETER HENDERSON & GO.36

Written for the Record. 
The Christ of Vienna.Mr. Thomu O'Hagan requests there 

who received subscription lists regarding 
hia book of poems to make returns u 
early u possible. m

1» B) sent lom's glory of sold.
Ubcrt- the »ge and ibe colors sufficed
K.*ïSd°.w,?^bhînVt 'HïïffiSÏ;.! gr.es. or

LOCAL NOTICES.

Jsst received ’at J. J. GIB
BONn’. for earingtrade-Now 
Drew entertain, New Hosiery 
and Gloves, New Prints sand 
€ letton». New Table Ltneno, 
Towellings end Sheetings, 
New Blbbeno, Laces end Bn. 
brelslerleo. New Gents’ Fur. 
ntablegs, at bottons prices.

For the but photos mad* In the elty gx 
to Kdi Boos., 180 Dundu street ' nit 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonta 
assortment in 
a specialty.

mum.member of the firm
line.

Beet e tweedivine.
eel solemn power! hi oegh the faces

will be received at Ottawa until noon, on

FRIDAY*. APRIL 8, 1887 *

.4
ÏÏitWrïVrî: tïWsrêKÏ. »»..
Th» 1er t etciwUs who came hrtatbices to
On the cbsnglrg and mystical frame 
Where they ssw, In adoring amuse,

And lee m up or etc op down from Hie height 
far above.

For the charm of Ibis painting of yore,
Was ibe varying aspect It wore; 
just an Inch and but one. be) oud those 
Who might mend In calm wonder before 
The grand figure that narrows or grows,
Aa each gazer's own measure 11 shows:
An inch greater than babyhood’s falut little
Yet forever that one Inch beyond the fall

man.

wo rnUSSSSSSSo &SSUSH 
12 times per week, respectively,

Between Belmont and London 
and London and Petersrillethe latest styles ud fined 

Children’s picturesthe dty. from the let J n’y, next.
Printed not ice a containing fttrther Infor- 

matlon as to conditions of proponed Contract 
may be seen, and blank forms of Tender 
may b* obtained at the Poet offices of Bel
mont, London and Peter»ville.

R. W. BARKER, P. O. Inspector.

as en-

}t. JbROME’8 jjoHBGB,on our
P. O Inspector’s office. 

London, Feb’y 26th, 1887. 439-3*
I believed thie oldtale^ln my^youtbi^
fethm fable no fable to me! P 
And I need not to question, In sooth,
II to-da> In Vienna there be,
Or wee ever, such picture to see;
For ibe heart lo » holler awe must 
Bj its troth of Christ's self, and Hie

and Hie Word.

I CURE FITS !BERLIN, ONT.
Complete Classical, MsUeaepMtsI *Stratford, March lO .h, 1887.

At n meeting of Bruch No 13 Siretfurd, 
on Wednesday, March 9th, 1887, the fol 
lowing resolution wu moved by D. J. 
O’Connor, seconded by Bro. E. O'F.aherty, 
ud carried that:

“Whereas, It hu pleased Almighty God 
to remove from our midst our worthy 
Bro. Thomu Welsh, and whereas, That 
in the death of our Bro. Thomu Welsh, 
Bruch No. 13 hu lost one of its respected 
members, and hia family a most kind and 
affectionate husband and father; Therefore 
halt

Commercial Cewraea. oSsi "i
cura. I have mule the .lloe.avof PITH, KI’ILEKNY or FALL
ING SICKNESS a life-long study. I warrant mv remedy 
•o enre tha worst oases. Beoeuee others h«ve failed lam» 
reason for not now receiving a cure. Bend at once tnr% 
treatise and » Free Bottle ol my Infallible remedy. Give 
express and I’oet Ulflce. It costs you nothing fur » trlgl. 

ju QIC ArrCD To Introduce them, we j «nd I will cure you. AddieuDK. H O KOUT,

I Branch Office, 37 Tonne St., Toronto.
m mat once. Th« National CoM *• «•» R.,i.l. | 11 MISTAIfi»§---------—

5 MODERN INFIDELS.”

For farther particulars apply to
BIT. L. FUN CEBU, CJL, D.D., 

President.

be et lrred
Law,

To the little, unlettered and weak
Shall be bowed the Great Type that they ;

But however their wisdom Increase 
Still beyond them the lessons tbat speak 
From the fathom less pages of peace:
Past the limits where knowledge must cease 
Spread ibe truth His Evangel must teach to
Yet forever to childhood’s lew reach will HeKNABE Hew Reek on Christian XvMeness

ed by Cardinal Taschereau of Quebec. Arch
bishop Ryan, Philadelphia, and 13 other 
Catholic Archbishops and Bishops, fiv* 
Protestant Bishops, many other prominent

nS'&Wd.&sr
REV. OEO. R. NORTH GRAVES*

Ingersoil, Ontario, Canada.

Amicus. and far, nut so high and ho clear,
For retracing and lovUg so near,
Yet when clones! the mi del divine 
That one inch stretching out to a ep 
Who art, to draw compass and line 
With ihy science, until we opine 
Thy mini» eter mind has encircled it ah? 
Ah, poor sage, wilt thou make Ihe world’s 

Christ, then, 60 small?

Tone. Toncli,Workmanship and Durability.
' WILLIAM KHARIS * CO.

Nos. 204 and ao6 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. lia Fifth Avenue. N. Y

LOWResolved,—That the charter of the 
Bruch be duped in mourning for a period 
of thirty days in memory of our late Bro.

of these resolutions be 
of our late Bro, 

ud also he published in the Catholic

here!
ud thst a 
sent to

a copy 01 1 
the family

and also De puoiisnea in tne v 
Recobd end O.M.B A. Monthly.

Youre fraternally,
J. J. Hauarty,

Asst R-c. See. Bruch 13, Stretford.
CATARRH SAMPLE TREATMEIT 

FRBXI! EDITORIAL NOTES.R. DRISCOLL * CO.
Moore So rreat is our faith that we cln cure you, dear sufferer, that we 

will mail enough to convince you, FREE. Send 10 ac-stamps to 
coverexpease & postage. LLUCDUIACMâ UUhwsrMJ. REFORM UNDERTAKERS The Vatican hu been advised from 

Vienna and Beilin that Austiia, Germany 
and Italy, during the continuance of 
alliance between them, «ill not permit the 
subversion of the Papacy and will support 
the Pope’s independence and liberty.

little, an Irish American
‘ Prescott, March 11th, 1887.

Moved by Bro. James Bolton, seconded 
by Bro. Martin Deluey,

That Almighty Goa 
wiedom ud eocdneec bu seen fit to 
remove by death oar Brother Edmund T. 
McCtea. Therefore be it

Resolved, That the sympathy of this 
Bruch be tendered to the bereaved family. 
Aire bait

Buolved, thst out Charter and 
emblems be draped In mourning for the 
spree of thirty days. And furthermore 
belt

Buolved, Thst a copy of these 
molutione be sent to the official 
orgue of our Society in Canada, the 
Catholic Record, and the C. M. B. A. 
Monthly, ud also the Prescott Telegraph 
ud Metiengar for publication, and also a 
copy to the bereaved parents, Carried.

John Outgo*, 
President B.-anch 16

AU reraltwre Dealers.DEVOTIONAL
Open night and day. An attendant 

always on the premise*

THE FINEST HEARSE
la tbs Dominion. 

CpbelsSerlee » Specialty.
R. Driscoll* Co., tit Richmond at, 

London, Out

and;
in hie infinite Song—Geraldine INSTRUCTIVE BOOKSMr. Ashpiant.

Song (harp acc.)—Remember, Boy, Your 
VV. J. Scanlan

FOR
Irish.

Mise Coffey.
Bong—Oft in the Stilly Night.........a

Mrs. Martin Murphy (Hamilton).
THE SEASON Or LENT The Executive Committee of the 

Toionto branch of the Irish National 
League has cabled Wm. O'Brien, M. P., 
editor of the United Ireland, that Lord 
Laosdowne denied hia statements regard 
ing evictions on His Excellency’s estate; 
in Ireland, end urging him to come tc 
Canada. They engaged to make arrange 
ments for a series of demonstrations In al 
large cities in Canada.

Moore Let ue
AND HOLY WEEK.

Lenten Monitor..................................
Lenten Manuel..................................
Devout Communicant.......................
Meditations for the Holy Beeson of

Lent.................................................
Elevation of the Soul to God.........
The Boni on Calvary..........................
Joy of the Christian Boni.................
Spiritual Reflections on the Fusion
Love of Our Lord..............................
Clock of the Fusion........................
Flowers of Christian Wiedom..........
Office of Holy Week, in Latin ud

English, colored............................
Office of Holy Week, in Latin and

English, colored, red edges...........
Office of Holy Week, in Latin ud

English, French moroeoo............
Mater Admirabitie, by Archbishop 

O’Brien...........................................

Instrumental Music
Palladino Bros.

Song—The Old Gnard...................Rodney
Mr. Skinner.

Bap-pipe Selection—Irish.................. .......
Href F. Beaton.

Song—The Little Maid.................Molloy
Mrs. Crook. TJISriVBH.BIT'X".

Staff: W. N Yerex ; S. C. Edgar ; W. J. 
Elliott ; Min Kirkpatrick and the Principal. 

Special : Professors Tyndall * Davidson. 
Lectures by Eminent Statesmen and 

Educators ; UO Students put year.80 Ladles. 
Address—

A J. CAPMAN. PRIM.. BOX *00.

Sou;; (comic)..................................
Mr. Fruk McLaughlin.

Irish song and dues..................................
Mr. McDonald.

Chôme—Daughter of Frvor........ .Bishop
St Peter’s Choir,

In the course of the debate on leave t< 
introduce the Crimes Bill, in the Englisl 
House of Commons, Mr. Healy said h 
would be delighted if the Qovernmen 
would suppreee the National League 
because this would relieve the Irish mem 
here of a great responsibility, ud th 
people would then conduct the egrariai 
movement for themselves. “Suppress th 
League by all means,” said Mr. Healy 
"even atop public speaking; but in th 
latter event the Parnellites will leave t 
the Government the responsibility for tl 
blood that might be spilled.”

66Jab Bolton, See. PART II.

Watters’ Patent Metallic ShinglesChorus—The Minstrel Boy............ Moore
St. Peter’e Choir. 70of St. Mery’s 

Bruch, No. 34, C. M. B A., of Almonte, 
it was resolved thst whereas it has pleased 
Almighty God in His wise Providence to 
afflict oar worthy Brother, Anthony Mad
den, by the death of his wife, we, the 
membete of Bruch No. 34, C. M. 6. A., 

Brother Madden in his std

At the lest meetinI Piano Solo......... 1 00Master Micheltree.
Song—The Irish Emigrant.,Lady Dufferin 

Mrs. Martin Murphy. « 
Spanish Dance (in costume)—Old Cordova 

Misse» Dora and Bella Taylor.
Song (selected)..................................... .......

Mr. Ashpiant.
Song—Why Paddy is Always Poor.. W. J. 

Miss Coffey. r

t John Joseph Lynch, 
▲bp. of Toronto. 

St Michael’s Palace, Toronto^ March
1887.

BORN.
At Chapleau, C.P.R., Ont., Thursday, 

March, the wife of P. A. Mulligan, of • 
daughter.

DIED.
At Ottawa (208 Bayet/, Patrick Healey, 

aged 41 years.

4010th

MOUTH OF MARCH BOOKS.
Crown of St. Joseph...........................
Devout Client of St. Joseph.............
Flowers Each Day of the Month of

March................. 10c each 16.00 per 100
Glories of St. Joseph................
Life of St. Joseph, paper...........
Life of St. Joseph, cloth ...........
Novena of St Patrick................
The Month of St. Joseph..........
The Power of St. Joseph...........

90
extend to 
affliction our molt heartfelt sympathy, and 
we trust God may grant him the grace to 
beat with true Christian fortitude and 
resignation his bereavement.

It was further resolved that a copy of 
this resolution be forwarded Mr. Madden 
and to each of the following newspapers, 
Almonte Gazette, Almonte Times, Catholic 
Recobd, and C. M. B. A. Monthly

THE A BREST OF FATHER KELLER. 40

tm
[Scanlan A TRIUMPHAL PROCESSION TO KtLMAIN- 

HAM JAIL,
A Dublin despatch says :—Father 

Keller, who was arrested at Youghall 
yesterday wae dtiven to court to-day in 
the Lord Mayor’s carriage, receiving u 
ovation from the people in the streets. 
He refused to give any testimony as to 
hie custody of tenante’ moneys as truatoe 
under the plu of campaign, and was 
committed to prison for con
tempt of court. The judge 
declared that if the priest’» action in 
disobeying the orders of the court were 
permitted the whole machinery of the 
bankruptcy law would be upset. The 
eeene in the streets when Father Keller 
wae being taken to eourt is unparalleled 
in the history of Dublin. Vast crowds 
had collected, and when the priest 
appeared, riding in the Lord Mayor’s 
carnage, cheer after cheer greeted him. 
The noise ud excitement, both inside 
and outside the court room, were so greet 
ae to prevent the hearing oi the ease, 
and the judge threatened to clear the 
court unless silence wae maintained. 
Finally order was restored ud Father 
Keller took the oath. He refused to 
testify on the ground that he would 
dieeloee confidence reposed in him 
aa e priest. The Judge said there 
wee no legal justification for hi* refusal, 
end said the queatioa had no reference

40Instrumental Music
25Palladino Bros.

Parlor Clog Dance..........................................
Mr McDonald.

Song—Kathleen Mavourneen......... Crouch
Mr. Fewings.

68
20
60

There are people in Eogland wl 
think that there is not an overwhelm» 

for jubilating over the fiftiel

50
Sword Dance PASCHAL CANDLESMiss Valeda Taylor.
Song—Anchored.....................

Mr. Skinner.
Shean Treuse (dance),.........

Prof. F. Beaton.
Song—Come Back to Erin.............Claribel

Mrs. Crook.
Chorus - -Carnovali........

St. Peter’s Choir.

reaeon
anniversary of the Queen’s coronation, 
the following extract from the Univa 
(London, Eng.,) will show : “But, son 
courtier may urge, look it the grand ii 
provementB which have been effected 
her time. We would as aeon think 
praising Her Ma jetty for them, as 
blaming her for the three curses of Wi 
Pestilence, and Famine, which he 
brooded over her reign, or of holding 1 
accountable for the existing dlsconte 
ud depression, the pauperism of Lendl 
the msl-edmlnlstration of Irelud, 1 
decline of trade everywhere, the grov 
of Socialism and the National Debt, I 
profligacy of the nrietocracy, or the rev 
ity of the wenther,”

.........Watson Vneqnalleti for burning qualities 
and beauty of finish*

Plain white from 2 to 15 Ibe each, per 
pound .............................................

Richly ornamented rom 2 to 15 lbs 
each, per pound. ..........................

WEDDING BELLS, MS
They make the most durable metal roof 

known. They make the cheapest metal roof 
known. They are attractive in Appearance. 
They lessen your insurance. They are one- 
third the weight of wood. They are one- 
ninth the weight ol elate. They can be put 
on by ordinary workmen. A good root is as 
important as a good foundation.

Bend for circulars and references. Sole 
manufacturers in Canada,

Me 1tOSAl.lt, Ki:inr Jt CO.,
Cor. River and Gerrard Sta., Toronto, Ont.

We clip the following from an Oregon 
paper:

An impressive ceremony took place in 
this city on Tuesday morning, Feb. 22, 
1887, when Hia Grace Archbishop Gross 
united in the holy bonds of matrimony 
Edwnid H. Deady, Attorney at Law, of 
Portland City, Oregon, eldest son of Hon. 
Judge Matthew P. Deady, Supreme 
Court U. 8., to Kate Agathe Hanover, 
fourth daughter ot the late George Han
over, of Pakenham, Ontario, Canada, 
and sister of our much-esteemed and 
well-known oitiaen, Mr. John Hanover 
The guests were many, the elite of 
Portland being present.

Mr. and Mrs. Deady left by noon train 
on an extended trip through British 
Columbia. The gifts to the bride were 
numerous, elegant and most costly. We 
join with » host of friends in good wishes 
to th» happy couple.

45

.........Rossini 800

REAL PALMSjThe chief feature of the concert wu the 
singing of Mrs. Martin Murphy, of Hamil
ton. It was her first appearance before a 
London audience, and all who heard her 
were highly pi east d. Her voice is a full, 
clear, rich, and highly trained soprano. 
Her rendition of the touching, yet plain
tive Irish songs given in the programme 
was all that could be desired by musical 
critics, while to an encore she gave “Patti’s 
Laughing Song" in a manner that called 
foith storms of applause. The other 
pieces given during the evening were 
deservedly appreciated in the most hearty 
fashion. To Dr. Carl Verrlnder and his 
choir especial praise is due for their efforts 
to render the entertainment a great suc
cess, and such it truly w.s, both financi

*AKlN6
POWDER

FOR PALM SUNDAY.
100 Headi 

The average number need is 100 heads 
for 1,000 persons.

. 7 60

CARRIAGES.
W. U. THOMPSON.I). &J. SABLIER & CO. King Street, Opposite Revere Haase, 
Hm now on sale one ol the mont mat- 

nlfloent stock* of
Catholic Publibhirs, etc.,

1009 Notre Dame Street,
MONTREAL. CARRIAGES ft BUGGIES

Absolutely Pure™
tfeiilwMMWiuM. 4 —ml ot tHy. meiMi pel
3S&SSSS&srteS
«uw^MTuf slasrae SovnulwTw mteSw?

IS T HM MOHISIOS
Special Cheap Sale Darla* Kxblbltiea

Week.
t forget to sell ana re* them before yea 

. purchase anywhere else.
W J. THOMPSON.

MONEY TO LOAN
at e fib ciat.

J. BURNETT «» OO
Taylor’s Bank, Lofoten.

Mb. Gladbtoke baa cabled th* folic 
ing manage to 0. A, Dent, New Yoik,
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